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lT ACTIVITY IN THE prop. 
EES OF THE DOMINION 

COPPER COMPANY.
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VTwo Dollars a Year

E FORCE OF MEN AT WORK 
IN THESE MINES—OTMER 

NOTES.
bought the oiant CENTRE STAR IS SOLIDSMELTER TROUBLEKNIFING AN INDUSTRY

TY AT NORTHPORT GOVERNOR MACKINTOSH PUR
CHASES ON BEHALF OF 

A SYNDICATE.
B.C., May 13.—(Specie!) 

activity prevails around Oae prop- I 
of the Dominion Copper company, ' ~W" 

.wo new 80-horse power boiler» tX 
Ir oklyn mine are now oempletely I 
d up, and the lumber for tne

A DIFFICUL
SOMEWHAT AFFECTS THE 

MINES.

lix, <

Opinion Held by Mr. Wayne 
Darlington.

I

flore Tomfoolery by a Fool 
Government.

COMPANY TO BE ORGANIZED IN 
LONDON TO WORK THE 

PROPERTY.

new
and engine house has anived. 
are now about 100 men being work- 

i these properties, and wh_n the 
plant is completely installed «he 
will be very materially increased, 
antes Breen, the manager, is expect- 
re in a few days.
B. Tomkins, who used to be chief 

rd on the C.P.R. Columbia river 
and late manager of the Crown 

hotel, Trail, B.C., has arrived here, 
the management of

GOOD ORE EXPOSED IN THE SIL
VER KING— NEWS OF 

THE MINES.

1
i

IIThe negotiations In connection with 
At the Le Roi Monday between 120 ^ purchase of the Giant mine bÿ Hon. 

and 130 men were laid off. Inquiry of ^ Macintosh were concluded in Spo- 
the management as to the cause elicited Tueydayi .the mine is now
the statement that the men were dis- ^ property ot interests that will pro
mised as the result ot .friction at the eeed with development on a comprehen- 
Northport smrtter. The tmuble there £e
has been brewing for some time, and iu va(, ^ company wUl get shares in 
several diays since it was determined to £be new concern at a rate something un 
close the plant down. This has finally der seven cents. Governor Mackintoshtz -a a» »«.

A foreman in. the smelter earned ^ [bfe ^arehOtdera of the Giant com- 
the 111 will of the ameltermen, and it is At this meeting he made his
alleged that they threatened to drive propoaltion to the old company and the 
mm down the railroad track and to 0ger was accepted and afterwards rati- 
throw him Into the river. As a conse- b@d at a meeting of the company. The 
quence of this the management decided atlB1yholders present represented about 
to close down the smelter until tnere 2,-2OO,U00 out of 2,,300,000 shares, 
was no further apprehension of trouble. Governor Mackintosh is quoted as un- 
The only work at’present in progress is dertaklng to form a London company to
that of roasting ore In the yards. It ^ known as thle Giant M™m8^0^an^.’ .. , . -_,v chutes could be matched in but few

, was further stated that there is no Umited> with a capital of b®»'000-, * On the very highest authority it may anywhere.
T i -nth satis- for a moment doubt, but why not exempt questi(m o£ (hours or waged involved, but WOTking capital of $200,000 will be plac- ^ gtated that Mr. Wayne Darlington, Ue ^ Darlington did not directly

To the Editor I have read such steam plants as were properly ex- lt was simply a personal matter between ed in the treasury, half o£ ”hîeh JU1th he eminent mining expert, who recently statement, it was inferred from
faction your remarks in the Miner o e mlned and insured Iby standard msur- the men and the foreman. U bho trou- avaiiable for the development , , ^ t e Star made a state- what he had said-that he considered that
,7th inst anent one of the recent acts ance ̂ pniee? If any insurance com- ble continues the Rossiankl Great West- GUnt and the balance tor the devdlop xamlned the Certtee Star, maoe what hen ^ ^

A hv the provincial legislature. But pany can afford the responsibility of car- em< the Le Roi No. 2 and the Le Ko. ment of other properties ^ t_ meat before he left the city which was P^wver, lt is thought that hi»
passed by P the only peb- £ying large Insurance on a steam plant wlu all suspend operations, as there acquired by the comj^a?' H® k w^id most favorable to that property, and ^coming report will contain some
this act, Mr. Editor, is not the only p ry $* quarterly examinations made wiU be no room m the yards at ^ have announced that w^k would opinion that is tMs point.

ssftt.TSA’ST &; ™ ™0. -*“.ârs AV-&S ssjass

as antra*:sur
bifis for this purpose have become law, ^ dose-down of three davs, during o£ this Nelson property. The s£rlke "® ^*“*£150 000 a fact which wtil be in its favor on tie «era » reneat— have been aetrnished at the adverse re-
it is customary for the act to pr J^ whlch time there would be a direct toss , tke mine in February last has pro tai ^ aDDreciated by investis, especially examinations he atood . thJ^nlne ports in regard to It which have bee»
That when boilers are insured in some of a month’s t0 be „„e of the bigt ; - things m the "u^app«c1»Ud^ capitaJiïatlo t in fact he bad seen nothing m themlne ports^in ^ ghare the
recognized Steam Boiler Inspec o earnimrs. Hei an example of the pure history of the mine, j ,c show g ^ *he adjoining properties. The that detracted m , . :n v:ew fj,at the management Is at fault.
Insurance company, and regularly exam- cuggedne8s aUt- damphoolishneæ of our countered at that time has mine manager will be a gentieman weH merits. It ^as L® ore deposits It does seem a little strange that the
med and reported upon by that cvm .rf If there Is a possible chance Readily until at the present time an ere ^ne esteemed both m London and |the camp A ®re *®p°Th ^ t star stock should seU for a few
pany’s inspectors, the g'overument will unju9t and useless burdens ^dy 15 feet in width is being opened up. and o£ groat ability, so that'are 0f hq$h grade and a put low-Jhe ^ ^ whi]e the Rol, its
accept that report as fulfilling the pr mining Industry in this province. A tunnel eight feet in ^e clear is g furtiler opening up of the mme will latter are ®n®®°n^b Ae/are Even sister property, should be worth $S0 per
Visio™ Of the act. . . and they have missed it, the fact should through the body and the entire face on the most acienafac and devriopment Just as the Bhare, Pwben the additional faet is ^awn

No such provision as this is made m > known at once, sv that the ig in ore. The quahty of the find Is ^mimical lines. The Giant is situated >m the Le Roi, which is the best v ^ tfae rieh ore chute of the Le Roe
the British Coluiribia statute, and very province, soon to sail for ite up to the highest standard ever at- we8tern slopes of the famous Red ed mine in the camp, this same extends into the Centre Star ground. The
naturally this excites our wonder, as to be furnished with the ^lned to the Silver King, the orerun- and fies a short ^stanra to tion „£ affairs oWams and tins is elmr ertsnda into* ,g a 8plendldiy managed
what reason our previneial legislators Lmad ^^ ^ u yery tod1y to ning 0ver 120 ounces m s.lverand no ^ wegt o£ the Le acterisbc of nearty «01 the nnne|- “J ^operty. and there is a great deal m
could have for eliminating this eminently point out ^ pOBstble investors in London. legg than 17 per cent in copper. turning out so well. The faith,J«nv ever m the gr of a -nine as weH
just provision from their acLJtf «W» P.H^0 the press and people bave duct ia the “peacbck’ ora ^ developedtojshe ^ '^"’it ^ as in ady «fMBm of enterprise,
made the bald assertion that this art was m®‘ltore(].^ up .ts,e numerous ‘he King was famous a few >ear-, bac^ bet|Vér-kn.Jwn R<*6^,'^Ti^J>nnened u„ to was aA° ÿl £®H, „tnroved scientific The assurance, however, that the On-
passed purely and simply to ada to the ^ ^ legislature wMch bave been The effect cf the strike on Hall Mine hag been quite s®*®*® ^fit- been developed along aPP of ore tre Star is as valuable as a majority af
legislative burdens that have been heaped ” unfa™^t>ly affecting mining en- stock, in addition to the successful re- show thatlt deartodi- m/nin8 llnes I J^o/^even greater the residents of this camp thought it was.
on industrial enterprises from time to ^ ^ ^ Coistantly acting as a sutta o£ the smelter’s operations has able ore bodies and to^e are ^ ^ of a pav grade would be even fearer ^ Rg u doeg from eo reliable and
time, a cursory reader who has not fol- Jument to the inflow of foreign capi- been t0 send the pnee of the stock up- cations that the ^ wlli add j than that of any piece o 8 Centre so conservative a source as Mr. Wayne
lowed the course of legisation affecting ^ Bfft the best friends of the province ward in rapid bounds. During the last makings »f af^a£™tation oftlhe Ross. ^ the same size n camp. Th < Darlington, will be a source of great eatis-
the industrial enterprises of the province h$yy n(yw reacbed the conclusion that £ew months the stock has gone up more the already high rep > Star was certainly located on t faction to all who have the best interests
for the past four years would.be disposed was a mistaken one, and art than 1(jo per cent. The Slump m Hall land Spoke8man-Review Mr. ore deposit of the ca P- ° of the camp at heart.
iWVMwSS aes-irf as W

”“u‘Sii"SS “the endenithea ««•» tlal bed the T'he ’̂eU '•«?* "»«« “ *to’ï£>”ïïh>tt"s"t»™’“ »«”* ^^IhSTreS^
st; St^hS-^nr, ea-ss ssat-rtrs—- *** "^-nT

Any report or guarantee as to the oon- the province £or some years past our THE FOG HORN GROUP. and am convinced that they were honest i’ Jd^by^ilUam Macdonald;
ditifn of boilers? No. The Le R^n.Meam legiaIatorg would have been deterred bv , w£len assuring me that all they wanted wagon r r Malde mountain by
plant, under consideration, like that of ^ constituents from passing such acts Among the visitors to the city today harmony between capital and the Step Toe on Sullivan
every other mining company, is Insured q( ag8aæination against the established £g Mr. Conrad Wolfe of Spokane prem- u -g gimply shameful that anyone shouM Rasmim Malde^ ^ ^. Harvey
in a well known stantod insurance d i { pr-vince as have char- dent and general manager of the Golden ^ an jgsue of the kind to assist stock „eek by James W , g i d ments 
company in the sum of $70,000 against ^ pariiafiumtary records for the Monarch Mining A Milling company ™lators. of course should largp J, Hams. Certf^ N R^^ the
da^ti by explosion, collapse or rupture, four yeara. which owns the Fog Horn, a promising mines suddenly 8hu£ ®°"“|-to A. J. White and N. ^
a^Tfgainst loss of life and property, ^ that the avent of the free-milling group on Wild Horae m-eek ^ltal might become MrrottA wlttAe princess claim, located on Sophie
to this amount, from any of these causes. p as he gets to London. in the Ymir camp about five miles from ^m0rie6 of the War Eagle and O^tre ^ ________________ ______

The insurance named provides for the wjn fl<> hig best to induce investments the Ymir mine. The company has had a star slumps not yet in ohimon. ——————
examination of the Boilers both Inter- ^ p^igllsh capital in ite magnificent na- crew of men at work on the those wbo hold ®ha^l£ ® tons, A COLOMBIAN HORROR,
nally and externally every three months tur#I resources. Out of common .honesty all winter and considerable development ties, ahlpplng week otot com.
by the insurance company s inspectors, ^ the prospective Investor, whom the has been accomplished. The operations should exercise caution
who report the exact condition of the agent ^supposed to be seeking, should now under way consist of a long cross- «non sensa gtin ^ existence,
boilers to their company and give a oopy not the numerous unfavorable acts of Cut to tap the lead at a depth^of 500 The sm Itérera ^ uke tbe ^
of their report to the insured. For these |<,^glatk)n now £„ existence in this pro- £eet. A month’s work remains to be don and the Nickel Plate are
services and the protection afforded by ^ whlch the act above referred on the tunnel, but tiie stringers and feed- th^6^r“<1
the insurance earned they only ask the t<> ,g g mild sample, Ibe brought to his era already encountered indicate that the d doe6 not decrease the
sum of $350 per annum, as against $340 attentlon? ore body will be found in place. The Lmang ^ the ore bodies be-
required for one examination made by WM. THOMPSON. company have under contemniatlon the pa ^inin surfaces. Let people keep
the inspectors appointed by the? provis- Kog(dand B.C., May 18, 1601. installation of a compressor plant to ex- and beg reasonable and all wiU be P«*®nt ___;
ions of the inspection act referred to. /The Miner has something to say re- pedtte work. A large area of timbe ^ , • penitentiary at Bogota is a small Ottawa, May 21.—(Special.) The ap-

There can be no doubt about the thor- Mr Thompson’s letter in Its limits have been acquired by purchase ^ do ^ believe in the strike or labor Bn^ in it have been crowded more Ucation oI the Red Mountain railway
oughness of the Insurance company’s In- editorial columns. ED.Y to afford fuel for the steam plant. trouble rumors. I do not believe hat two thousand political prisoners, r__ pr^<m the c. P. R. so as to
Boection or the ability of their mspec-____________________ ____________ ________ _ th* Le Roi and other properties, includ- . dve hundred ordinary crimlnala. tor leave i ,tors ; for the responsibility theUnsurance mH iFOR doNG LAKE. EAST KOOTENAY PROPERTIES. ‘be ^ ^ Rq1 No 2 ever looked better, t0 get sleep the prisoners have realch the War Eagle and! Cen re
company assumes is a substantial guar- ------------ -------- . and wMle it may be necessary to curtail ^ turne ln lying down as there is mlnes waa
antee that they wiU employ only thor- The j^aheries Department Recommends j. c. Drewry left yesterday for Moyie, eduction consequent upon re g enough room for all to he do the privy council today.ougMy trained and reliable inspectors. ^ n ^ where the force on the St. Eugene is o£ ^ smelter business at North- Tbere being neither water norsan- p y permisskm to the

The7 commercial results of the two in- being increased as rapidly as the men portj thie rfmuld m nk’ d®^.® ®rea^,^ itary facUities, the wretohes bretobe nnttra dralded to^i Jjne u
spections made for the Le Rm = Greenwood, May 20.-(Spedal)-The ®aa g £*£ tWo Jrafo men ^ay1 taWdr^oTthe^mtiot but only ^Lsfaver'haTwn’pfaying LÏdtoÏ all directed that both parties

thentrt TefXfd to aid the other made following is the reply received by the th 1 ] d ln the mine and mill i would deplore the fact that dupesiwme Jqc among the unfortunate «eator.es., thg uge ^ the respective portions
twthe worstoof the insurance »om- board of trade, from ^e deputy mmis- ^r complettog his business at Moyle or are to be found ready to drop into the “These statements are ooofirm^m & bmlt, the tenns to be
pany—may be seen from the Mowing ter of naines .^^henes, rolatira to ^ Drewry will go to Kimberley for the net.’’ _________________ the HtLtti WrifLown m,d prom- ! settled by the parties concerned andap-
comparisons: btick basT:8 ‘Referring to yOur letter to^intererted^n the ROSSLAND BONANZA. ment men have been loaded with diamsL | proved by the committee. Aulay Morn-

of the 18th ultimo, requesting that Long ®m:berl camp Before returning to Operations will be recommenced shortly “Among the prisoners .la aJar^® arg old , son, M.P., appeared with Mr. MacNeill 
lake be stocked with trout at the sam® ^^nd he will inspect the Common- ^ the Rossland Bonanza P1^®^' ^ of boys from teV? ^dfoa^endlng peo- oTlRossland for the Red Mountain RaB- 
time as a supply is being sent to Chris- !™h p> on Booker creek, where Saturday Mr. S. J. Braalo, , The methods foliota tor s^ g pe^ company
tina lake, I beg to state that, forthe in- \ been started. It is generally go t to the mine, and onthe Momng pletothe dung ^uisitU)n that is, ^ h P ^ commons had a proro-
formation of the Greenwood board o£ !,mderstood that the company thinks Tuesday Mr. Sam W. Hall, managing after these ot i n iae nouse m ____
trade, this department proposes to plant £ th commonwealth and that director of the company, will take out a anonymous Velez, the com- Kation gait on today. ^h® ^®a°ty °“
sr^Æ'-ÆîiKSaïâ.’tftssé —

r^the fish toloX lake'^the’departments THE ONONDAGA. SPp^derandProI”e out, nerassitate le^ to Put a stop to. the horrors, " I r^mmend ahy gr^t to^tein Ber-

officers are strongly of the opinion that -------- ing a shut down until the weather oon ,<The gavernment promised to release N<^Jî . rtn.PvlIur t ^ Hag-
if rainbow trout are native to the waters Thomas James, manager of the Onon- ditlon8 were such as to Permit atorther ^ j£ x would issue a manifesto tLrewas^o truth tothe
black bass wUl soon exterminate them, daga mine on Champion creek, js in the gt'Ck being taken in. The ^management advisillg tbe liberals to stop fighting. In S^rt Cailada had withdrawn its
which would he a questionable benefit. cjty today 0n business in connection ^ the company has^ forwarded a com- spltg ^ ti)e fact that the .^e™111®®^ ' obiltlona to the Bond-Blatoe treaty. As 
A writer in ‘Rod & Gun m Canada ex- wltb the property. No new feature has i mUnication to the chief commissioner of bag not kept its word the fighting wul dland waa a party to the joint
presses the opinion that the rainbow is developed ;n connection with the Onon- landg and works requesting him to an- cease £or a time. When, however, the thm—hë "îBburiht it only fair
by long odds the finest trout we have daga properties, and.the next develop- Ithorize the survey of the wagon road, liberals have succeeded in gathering_suffi- commissotv wtot until the proceeding* 
on this continent, and the commissioner ment a£ in.terest will he in connection £ot which an appropriation was Çant®“- dent money and ammunition the fighting I to La mjssion were over before
of fisheries in printed- reports of which with the starting of the recently installed It is desired to have the Une for the wifi be resumed. When it hegme agmn g ® ^ g|bould lnto «p,
I enclose copies, states that black bass gtamp mill_ which will start pounding road projected immediately to expedite j shall return to Colombia to lead tne ® . regarding tbe Bond-Blame
in some -Waters have -been far from a ore before the first of June. The mill the working of the mine. It is stated by liberal army. treat*
blessing. Under these circumstances the would have been in operation before this the company that there is at the present PTNANCES It is understood that the claim ot
department would not strongly favor the bad- lt not been for several unavoidable time 300 tons of shipping ore on the PHILIPPINE FIN A- MacKenzie and Mann in oonnectio»
planting of a portion of the shipment of delaya iD connection with the material dump and 4,000 tons in sight in the TU-iUnoine com- with the Yukon railway contract, which
bass for Christina lake in Long lake; the £or tbc completion of the plant. workings. Shipping will be commenced as Manila, May 22. Lie P PP tbe senate defeated and which amounts
best course certainly would be to trans- — 8ren as the transportation faclhtles are mission has passed the weather tibout $300,000, will be referred to the
plant say rainbow or other fine species THE CASCADE. afforded. The program of development *ct and has also appropriated as , Bxchequer court. In other words, the
from other waters into this lake.” The £o be carried out when work is resumed Iran for each province to h p pay claimants wifi have to prove their ac-
local board has taken the matter up and A meeting of the directors of the Cas- next week is that of a shaft to be sunk j expenses till the land taxes " counts in court before they are paid by
will urge upon the government the cade Go'd Min'ng & Milling company 1(w feet on y,e ore body. available. The eommiapion has impos _ government.
stocking of Long lake with trout. was held yesterday, when a resolution--------------------------- -— a registration tax of one peso annually _______________________

. H. V. Ooll, manager of the Spokane was passed authorizing Mr. S. W. Hall, MINING RECORDS. on all males over 18, excepting soldiers. ^ Ajjbert D. Cranston left last night
branch of the E. P. Allis Co., is ln the the managing director, to resume work records entered at the mining Nonpayment of the tax disqualifies from ^ ^ Prancl8c0 vla the odftst. He will

city conferring with Paul Johnson, man- on the property as soon as possible. Mr. , ffice are M follows: Certifi voting and involves a penaltyof Pe remain a week at Victoria and Vanoou-
ager of the local smelter, On the subject Hall will go mit very ®hor^ ‘®1°®g cf work—To J. R. Battusbv on the, cent, which can be enforced lbY t>!®] 8al® ver before proceeding south,
of additional furnaces. Plans for a sec- over the ground and make arrangements Trilby claims, to James'of the delinquents goods and chattels,
and fumaoe have been completed. for the season^ work.

TBE PROPERTY IS A GOOD ONE i

A SILLY BOILER INSPECTION ACT
«rill take over 
$. C. Hotel company’s hotel, the 
oria.” Under the aoie management 
r. Tomkins this well known hotel 
no doubt enjoy once 
i of great prosperity, 
e rooms will be added to accom- 
:e commercial men, and the hotel 
>e thoroughly renovated throughout. 
W. Wooster, treasurer, and H. N. 
I, purchasing agent, of the Miner- 
(6 syndicate, were in town this 
(tend the meeting of the GqSnfcy 
Bidated Mining and Smelting 

limited.

)

If Properly Managed Centre Star Should Be 
One. of the Host Successful Mines in the 

£11 Camp—-The General View Sustained by 

Experts.

Great Hardship Upon flining 
Great Blow to an

more a
Two new yeIt Works a

Companies, and is 
Important Industry in This Province— 

The Usual Result.

■ y
out.a

K

com-

!u
P. Graves, manager, ’ land A. C. 

merfelt, assistant manager of: the 
r-Graves syndicate, will arrive here 
’ on a tour of inspection, 
b following are among the hotel ar- 
| at the Kmib Hill note! yesterday : 
IcQueen, Grainl Forks, B.U.; L. W. 
t, Rossland, B.C.; T. C. Johnson, 
real; J. Ranton, Winnipeg, Mann.;
[. Graves, Nelson, B.C.; G. C. Hod- 
kelson, B.C.; D. W. Decks, I or auto.
6 regular weekly meeting of tne city 
til was held Wednesday night at tre 
bffices. All the aldermen were pro s- 
and Mayor G. W. Rumberger pre-

t minutes of the previous meeting 
[ read and adopted, 
law No. 15. “Municipal Rate.” T6hs 
r is to fix the municipal rate, which 
be 12 mills on the dollar, and wifi 
ivied on 25 per cent of the, assessed 
I of She11 realty.
law No. 16. “Street Improvement.”
I one is to raise by way of debenture» 
mm of $15,000, payable in 1921, bear- 
interest at the rate of six per cent 
knnum, payable half yearly. A special 
wifi be levied every year to pay in- 
!t and sinking -fund, 
law No. 18. “Municipal Works and 
IHes.” This bylaw was to provide for 
plboKtion of contracting in all city u- 
kkings and have the same done by 
labor and the men paid every Men
ât the city offices. The union 

U on all city supplies, etc. Tlhis was 
n the six months’ hoist, as wis also 
tv No. 19, providing that the city pay 
men working on the city contract 
L and giving the contractor the sun- 
after all expenses in eAmeotion with 

contract were paid. This was c'ted 
Be “Labor Protection Bylaw.” Con- 
p Bylaw No. 21, providing that all 
work should be done by contract, 

given the six months’ hoist.

i

I

I1

rlabel

I
1

TO CROSS THE 
C. P. R. TRACKPHOENIX NEWS.

Plant to Be Installed—Omtract for 
a Brick Block Let.

koenix, B. U., May 10.—(Sptecial.)— 
ears. Jay P. Graves and A. C. Flnm- 
rfelt have been he* for à couple of 
Is. They are very much pleased with 
I way thb mines, Old Ironsides, Knob 
I and Victoria arel looking and they 
R proceed immlediately with the la
llation of their new machinery plant, 
Idh will take from six to nine months 
[assemble and set up. Aa soon as thie 
pves and is in working order a start 
E be made on the big four compart- 
[nt efiaft on Victoria ground. From 
ke to time additions will be made) to 
[ mines’ and smelter1 lequipment as

Application of the Red Mountain 
Railway Dealt With at 

Ottawa.
«

Crowded Into aPolitical Prisoners
Noisome Den The Bounty on Lead Refining 

Passes Through House of 
Commons.

■J
New York, May 22.—General Rafael 

Uritie-Urlbe, Colombian r®^?latl®“^y

Colombian government.id. Hefor the erection ofcontract
s. Grattes and William» new stone 
has been let to Smith Bros., the 

These same11 known contractors.
(tractors have the contract for the ad- 
ion to the Granby smelter at Grand 
rks, B. C.
Lenders are being called tor the ere- 
L oc the Fhodmx general hospital- 
h8 much needed bmldSng will be a 
fat boon to thle camp wlwm complét

as now all our severely injured men 
L to be takten to Greenwood; hospital, 
distance of five mi^s over a rough 
iuntain road. The cost will be m tne 
Ighborhood of $4,000.
Hotel arrivals, Knob Hill hotel—
U Spier, Grand Forks B. C., H- 
pirardy, Winnipeg, Man.^ C._ ^
logib, Spokane, Wash.;

before tbe railway committee 
The- oom-

The cost of four quarterly inspec
tions and reports accompanied 
with the insurance company1 s re
sponsibility to the extent of $70,- 
000 in case of accident, costs the 
Le Roi Mining Company, Limit
ed, per annum ........... ..................

The cost of one examination bv the 
without 

of steam

David White-

k t K'
G. Simpson, city; Frank Huckle y,

Vitoria Hotel—Jamfee Cline, E?01^8.' 
ash.; J. R. Rorke, Rossland, B. U.

S. Williams, Toronto, Ont., A. 
nderson, Rossland, B. C.; P- -o’orinett, 
ison, Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. Bannrtt,
yes land, B. C. -

i
$350.00

government inspector 
any report to owner 
plant, or other benefit to owner
or employees . .......................... 340.00

Cost of one examination on similar 
plant in Northwest Territories, 
where the conditions of life are 
less favorable than in this pro-

. vince ..... .... .v ........... 7000
Cost of one examination on a Sim*- 

Ur plant in Butté, Montana .... 70.00
Cost of pne examination on a slmi- 

1er plant in Spokane. Wash 35.00
Cost of one examination in Boss- 

Und in excess of cost of similar 
examination in Batte, Montana. 270.00 

Cost of one examination by the in- 
spector of the insurance company 
including Insurance of $70,000 for
three months.................... ..............

Actual additional cost to owner of 
plant over above for government 
examination without benefit ac
cruing from insurance ........

IMPROVEMENTS-
IRTIiFICATE OF

Notice. . ,be
mineral claim, situate R^|tenaf

uiteral
gnes
il Creek Division of West 
;rict. Where located: On Lake

■

ter Kennedy, Free Muneris Certr’^ 
,. B 31299, intend, sixty days from 
te hereof, to apply to the ml:>£ 
•der for a certificate cf improvements.

the purpose of obtaining a 
mt of the above claim. < ^oo.
And further take notice that, a 
[der section 37, must be commence 
te the issuance of such certificate 
mrovements. _
Dated this sixteenth day ®fE. PAVLEK.

87.50

... 252.50

A review of the foregoing will show 
how our legislators have been treating 
the industrial enterprises of the pro
vince. That the boiler inspection act 
should be passed no business man would
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?is^.2Sï5r?ï=«»' m IIIBJ „,d perils* Trail, the putimc should 
_______ —^ flourish in the Kootenay» on an nnpre-

f»|TV \PWC - eedented «sale.

VI1 1 lllv If w —^ PLACED SOME STOCK—'
TimwmwM

tendent of the Velvet, was in the city 
yesterday and reported that the work ef 
developing the ore bodies on the lower 
levels of the mine was making good pro
gress. The ere is of an excelle at grade- 
The ledge which wss recently uncovered 
on the surface, while excavating for the 
compressor plant, is about seven feet wide 
and the ore is of a hiÿi grade. It is 
thought that this is An entirely dirtinct 
lead from any that have heretofore been 
found on the Velvet, ground anif the in
tention is to give it considerable atten
tion as soon as tile new plant is put in 
operation. The road leading from the 
mine to the railway is being corduroyed 
in places and otherwise repaired in anti
cipation of the resumption of shipping. 
The Velvet during the winter sent 583 
tons of ore to the smelter.

THE RECORD
AGAIN BROKEN

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

E A telegraphic message.wee received yes
terday from J. E. Saucier, who is now in 
New York, stating that he had placed 
a b.ock of 18,000 shares of Norway Moun
tain stock.

Shipments From the Rowland 
Mines For the Pest Week

Were 12,048 Tons.
: \ .

I
REGULAR INSPECTION—

Dr. Armstrong of Nelson, Dominion 
veterinary inspector for the Kootenay», 
was in the city yesterday on a regular 
trip of inspection.

DEPOT BURNED—
The C. P. R. depot at Slocan Junction 

was destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
The cause of the fire is not known here. 
The damage will probably be in the 
neighborhood of $1,000 . .

N
WILL PUT IN MACHINERY—

Mr. John Dorsey, manager of the Laide 
Shore and B. C. Mining company, left for 
the east to arrange abouTgetting machin
ery in order to put the mine of hie com
pany on a working basis. Mr. Dorsey ex
pects to be home in e month’s time.

NELSON’S FLOOD—
The reports regarding the flood at Nel

son yesterday indicated that the danger 
of serious damage has passed for the 
present. The rain ceased and the tem
perature fell, both of which tended to 
relieve the situation. It is thought that 
no further trouble need be apprehended.

PAY ROLLAn Excellent Showing of Ore in 
the Bottom of the Shaft of 

the Spitzee. Kosriand Great Western.—On the 800- 
foot level crosscutting is in .progress for 
the purpode of tapping the vein. On the 
600-foot level they are driving to the 

They are also 
driving e^t and west in another place 
on that level in the main ledge, aid the 
ore chute is of a pay grade from wall to 
wall. On the 400-foot letei a winze has 
been started to connect the 400-foot level 
with the 600-foot level. This is a Con
tinuation of the winae from the 300 to 
the 400-foot level. Sloping is in progress 
on the 200 anti 300-foot levels. Ore is 
being taken out of a high grade from the 
100-foot level from the bottom of tihfe old 
shaft. The new compressor fans been 
working satisfactorily since it was start
ed several tipys «nee and is now making 
plenty of air.

Le Roi.—On the 1,040-foot level drift
ing east and west is in pro
grès along the ore body and 
the showing » of a very satisfactory 
character. As depth is reached the 
dikes winch were so prominent dear the 
surface are becoming smaller and may 
be said to practically fade away and be 
replaced by ante, so that the ore body is 
now practically 1,500 feet in length. The 
Le Roi, as usual, headed the list in the 
production of ore last wtfck,
6,240 tons to the smelter.

west on a seam of ore.
The shipments for the pent week reach

ed the large total of 12,048 tons. This is 
the largest tonnage ever sent from the 
camp. The nearest approach to it was the 
shipment made for the week ending May 
4th, when 11,660 tons were sent to the 
smelters. For considerably over a year 
the mines have been putting in 
pressor plants, building tramways and in
stalling hoists so that the output might 
be increased, and now that these are all 
in good working order the amount of ore 
extracted and sent away is naturally 
larger than ever and from now on from 
10,000 to 12,000 tone per week may be 
looked for regularly. The only thing that 
will largely augment the output wib be 
an increase in the smelter facilities. Then 
the Le Boi No. 2 and the Rowland Great 
Western, which are shipping only a por
tion of their productive capacity, and the 
Kootenay group, which has very large 
reserves of ore and which has not yet 
attempted to market its ore, could be 
all run to their full capacity and a ton
nage of 20,000 a week would be easily 
within the range of probabilities. The 
increased reduction facilities are being 
provided as rapidly as possible, and it 
is very probable that within the year, 
or very early in the new year, the 20,000- 
ton mark will be reached.

The very good showing of ore in- the 
Spitzee shaft is an encouraging feature 
of the mining situation, as it promises to 
add another large producer of ore to the 
list. Besides this it will lead to the open
ing of adjoining properties. It is intimat
ed that a deal is in process by which 
a syndicate of Rossland and Butte men 
will take hold of an adjoining property 
to the Spitzee and endeavor to make a 
■aine of it. ' & 4 .Jf

FOR LARDO—
The C. P. R. has inaugurated a special 

service from Nelson to Robson. The 
steamer Kokantfe after arriving at Kaslo 
will leave there on Tuesdays and Satur
days for Lardo at 8 o’clock. x

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market.
FINANCIAL SUCCESS—

The ladies of the Methodist church 
were quite successful in their bazaar. The 
receipts of the entertainment were $320 

consul for the port of Rowland, has and the net sum realized for the church 
moved his office from «he south tide of fuads waa $260. In view of the heavy ram 
the strert to premises four doors west of ^ opening day of the bazaar the 
the Miner oinee. showing was admirable.

OFFICE MOVED—
John Jackson, junior, United Statescom-

i

A BUSY DAY—
City Clerk McQueen and staff at the 

city hall had1 a busy day yesterday, the 
office being filled throughout the day with 
citizens settling accounts for water dues 
in order to save the discounts offered for 
payments in advance. The discount sys
tem seems to work to good advantage.

BRISK DEMAND—
The demand for free miners’ licenses 

at the recorder’s office is decidedly brisk. 
The fact that all licenses fexpire on tlie 
last day of the month -has the effect of 
throwing all the bnsineiss in renewals in
to a comparatively Short period, whereas 
formerly the business was spread over 
the entire year.

THE NEW POSTOFFICE—
The ne*w postoffice is now being push

ed ahead rapidly and better progress is 
being made than was the case for son* 
time past. The rough stone for the lower 
part of the foundations is being placed 
in position ms fast as «be derrick can 
handle the material and the dressed 
stonq for the upper courses is on the 
ground, so that no time will be lost' when 
this stage of the work is reached.

Sold EverywhereANDKKHUN-MULLtjUIST—
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Baptist parsonage last evening at 7:30 
o’clock, when Mr. Altned Anderson oi 
tin» city was united in marriage to Miss 
Addie C. Hullquist. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. 
Mr. anti Mrs. Anderson will take up their 
residence on Columbia avenue, east end.

A GAME OF HANDBALL-
Another game of handball was played 

at the engine bouse court yesterday De- 
tween the hose wagon and the chemical 
wagon teams. The hose wagon team was 
made up of Wilson and Oollins and the 
chemical wagon team of Guthrie and; 
Boyd. The latter team won easily. The 
boys around the engine house say that 
the assistant chief is not playing hand
ball as well as he tried to, but with a 
few days more practice he may get back 
to old form.

TRADE HARK

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

otflffsrftiic

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Rosaland Bonanza.—Work is to be re
sumed immediately on this property. 
Operations ceased a short time since on 
account of the difficulty experienced in 
getting in supplies. The management is 
anxious to push the work so as to be 
ready to ship ore as soon as the wagon 
road is ■ finished to the mine by the pro
vincial government, and wifi make ener
getic efforts to the end that operations 
may be resumed almost immediately.

Homeetake.—Tbe un watering sf the 
workings has been in progress all week 
and they have been unwatered down to 
the sump on tl* 200-foot level. Consider
able surface water continues to flow into 
the mine. On the 300-foot level thirty 
feet of thte three-compartment shaft has 
been upraised and) some fine ore has 
been encountered. The upraise should 
be completed within the next two weeks.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PBRSONAL LIABILITYEXCURSION TO LARDO—

An opportunity for a pleasant excur
sion will be -furnished by the Canadian Pa
cific on the 24th. Thetr steamer will 
make a special trip from Nelson to Lardo 
On that day, leaving Nelson at 8 o’clock 
in the morning and returning the same 
evening. Roeslandei's wishing to take 
advantage of the trip can leave here on 
Thursday’s evening’s train and return on 
Saturday morning. The return fane from 
Kossland to Lardo has been fixed at 
$3.80.

ALL FIXED NOW7—
The trouble with thle Wtest Kootenay 

Power & Light company’s line, which le.' 
to the shut down yesterday morning has 
been remedied and there is no likeliuood 
of further difficulty. The event was some
what notable inasmuch as, brief though 
it was, the shut down was tbe longest 
the company has had since its system 
was opened tlhree years agp. The trou
ble1 at the Josie mine was caused by a 
band winding around thte machinery and. 
was in no way attributable to the stop- 
liage of the electric power.

COURTHOUSE OPENING—
A meeting of the Rossland Bar Asso

ciation took place yesterday afternoon, 
in the coutwe of which the matter of the 
ceremonies attending the opening of the 
new court house was gone into. It was 
stated that the building would be opened 
cn the 27th inst., when Mr. Justice Mar
tin would be here to hold supreme court 
sittings. His Lordship will appear in the 
full robes of his office and will probably 
be extended a congratulatory address 
referring to the event. The public are, of 
course, free to enter the building as on 
ordinary court sittings.

GOING AFTER PLACER GOLD—
Thomas Smirl and Thomas Tye, two of 

the pioneer prospectors and miners of the 
camp, left yesterday for Seattle, from 
whence they will take steamer for the 
placers of Cape Nome. Both were in 
Nome last year, and Tye staked some 
claims, but Smirl, although he did) con
siderable prospecting, found nothing that 
he considered valuable. They will work 
the daimh which Tye toojc up during the 
summer and come out again in the fall. 
Tye was shift boss at the Josie and Tye 
has been looking after his interests in the 
south belt. Both are old timers, and they 
expect to return in the spring with a big 
sack of gold.

NEW PASTOR—
The Methodist conference at Nelson 

has concluded, and the sitting adjourn
ed to resume .next year in Vancouver. 
The only change made in the first draft 
of the stationing committee affecting this 
district is in regard to Grandi Forks, 
xvhidh will be taken by Rev. J. F. Bette 
instead cf Rev. G. K. Bradshaw, as 
was originally suggested. Rev. Mr. San
ford of Sandon will ..come to Rossland 
and Rev. Mr. Morden of this city will go 
to the coast. Rev. J. H. White of Nel
son was appointed chairmen of the Koote
nay district, which includes Rossland, 
vice Rev. J. A. Woods, transferred to 
Kamloops district.

SMALL DEBTS COURT—
At the recent session of tV legislature 

an amendment was made to the Small 
Debts Court Act which is of considerable 
interest to business men having actions 
In this court. The amendment admits of 
garnishment before ‘judgment and ii 
diately upon the issuance of a small l 
court summons Heretofore the practice 
has been that proceedings to garnish 
could not be had until judgment was ob
tained in the original action. The effect 
of the last amendment is to place the 
small debts court on the same footing as 
the county court in respect to garnishees 
prior to and after judgment.

QUARANTINE MATTERS-
The opinion is generally expressed that 

the danger of frothier smallpox cases oc- 
euripg this spring is about over. At 
Nelson one caiee made its appearance and 
the patient was promptly committed to 
the isolation hospital, a mile outside of 
the mty limits and the Ndsonites have

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE N OT PAID NO& 1,2,3 AND 4 ARSWaf. 
MENTIS ARB HBBEBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW 1)8- 
LLNQLENT AND LIABLE TO BB DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TRKA» 
URY IN ACCORD a NCB WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT HAH BEEN LEVIED.
JUNE 1

RICHARD PLBWMAN, Secretary, Rossland, B. a

DEEDS RECEIVED—
The deeds from the Nelson & Fort 

Sheppard railway to the John Y- Cole ad
dition to Rosalind have been received 

Kootenay Mines.—On the 1,200-foot from >Lr McLeod the district registrar 
level a crosscut is being driven to the at jjelson. Mr. W. H. Danby now has 
west to catch the ore belt. On the 1,100- ^ piatg big office and is issuing deeds 
foot level a drift is being pudhted to the to those who have purchased lots.
west along the ore body. On the 1,000- —----------
foot level drifting to the north, south ONLY TWO CASES— 
and west is going on There is a good Thp court sittings are set
ore body in the south, drift and the mine {or Kosriand on the 27th inst. be
ts now in a very satisfactory condition. {ore .Mr Justice Martin. Up to the pres- 

Cascadé.—The Cascade -company is now ent time oniy two eases have been eu- 
in good financial condition and injW'.s to tered for trial. Both relate to the water 
resume work on its property la tab N*r- tights in Murphy creek, one being the 
way mountain section as soon as it .is appeal by the Centre Star and War Eagle 
possible to take in supplies over the trail, agaiast thte decision of John Kirkup, as- 
The ledge will be drifted on when work sdstant commissioner of lands and works, 
is restarted. awarding water rights to the B. C.

New St. Elmo.—The south drift is in Southern for the Trail smelter, and the 
for 440 feet and is still following the second is an appeal agamst a «inuLr de- 
vein. The crosscut from the north drift ctston by John A. Turner of Nelson.
Is in 20 feet. There have been no devel
opments of consequtnce during the past 
week.

THE OUTPUT. -
NO. 5, ONE-MA1F «HST DUE

The shipments last week made a new 
record, reaching a total of 12,048 tons. 
This was made up as follows: Le Roi 
6,240 tons, Centre Star 1,980 tons. War 
Eagle 870 tons, Le Roi No. 2 2,128 tons, 
Rossland Great Western 810 tens, Iron 
Mask 20 tons.

Appended is a list of the shipments of 
toe past week and year to date, approx
imated:

------- Tons.-------
Year. 
82,868 

,990 ‘il,268
870 14,700

13.020 
810 6,241

Week. 
......... 6,340i Le Roi .......

1 Centre Star 
I War Eagle .
I Le Roi No. 2........ 2.128
i Rowland G. W. .
I Iron Mask ..
, I. X. L.........
i Velvet .........
/ Evening Star
i Hpitzee .......

Aiiant ...........
ifortland ....

20
188
568
74
80 McLENNAN-ABBOTT—

Jaddys
52i At St. Andrew’s manse, Victoria ave-

Pontland.—The development of the ore nue, on 
body on thte 100-foot level continues and 
the shaft is being deepened from the 100 
to the 200-foot levels.

War Eagle.—The main Shaft has reach
ed a depth of nearly 1,400 fet, and work 
is being pushed in the other portions of 
the mine.

I. X. L.—Work on the lower tunnel 
ccontinues and sloping is in progress 
albove tunnel No. 2.

24
May 14th Mr. William George 

McLennan of Columbia was married to 
Lelah Abbott of Grand Forks. The cere- 

performed Iby Rev. J. Millen

j’ ' 12,048

' 'Spitzee.—Mr. Alexander Sharp, 
*ulting engineer for the Spitzee, has been 
in the city during the past week and 
yesterday visited that mine. The shaft is, 
be says, 80 feet deep and its entire bottom 
Is in ore of a pay grade. The ore is a 
fluamtz gangue carrying pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite and assays show that it aver
ages about $28 to the ton. In addition to 
the characteristic ore of the camp, con- 
eider able free gold has been seen in the 
ore lately. The management is very much 
gratified at the manner in which the 
Spitzee is developing and intends to sink 

, *0 the 100-foot level and from there to 
drift along the vein. As soon as the 
B00-foot level is reached and the vein ex
ploited there so as to demonstrate its 
value a five drill compressor plant is to

^----- ke—installed. Mr. Sharp stated last
Ing: “I think that the Spat zee runs a 
very good chance of making a mine. The 
•developments for the past ten days have 
been particularly satisfactory, for the 
reason that the ledge is solider and carries 
•note mineral than it dicl nearer to the 
surface.”

168,902

meny was 
Robinson, B.A.

THE STORES CLOSED—
The early closing bylaw took effect 

last night and as a result some 25 mer
chants closed their stores sharp at 6:30 
o’clock instead of keeping open for an 
indefinite period, as has been the case 
heretofore. The merchants are doubtless 
satisfied with the bylaw, inasmuch as it 
ensures a uniform closing hour.

ARLINGTON CONCENTRATOR.

It Is Well Under Way and1 Should Soon 
Be Completed. kK

IN A WEEK—
Mr. C. D. Curtis of Nelson, supervising 

architect on the courthouse, was in the 
city yesterday on a trip of inspection. 
Mr. Curtis stated in reply to a query 
that the work would be finally concluded 
a week hence. The operations now under 
way at the building are exclusively of a 
final nature, in addition to the grading 
of the grounds.

A NEW MAP—
Mr. W. H. Van Buskirk, city engineer, 

has received the last product of the Topo
graphical Surveys Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior in the shape of a 
new map of the Dominion. The work has 
the advantage of defining the entire coun
try plainly within a comparatively limited 
space, and is altogether a handsome sam
ple of map making.

INSPECTING THE MINES—
Mr. Archibald Dick, provincial mining 

inspector, visited the Le Roi on Wednes
day and the Josie and No. 1 yesterday. 
He reports that he found things in good 
shape so far as the mining regulations 
are concerned. Mr. Dick was much im
pressed with the hoisting plante, and 
says the one at the Le Roi is a beauty 
for finish arid efficiency. He will visit 
some of the other mines today.

STARTING WORK—
The West Kootenay Power 4 Light 

company is rapidly getting thé extensive 
additions to tbe Boimington Falls plant 
under way. A crew of about 90 men is 
now at work on the ground and this 
her is to be increased as the work pro
ceeds. Operations will shortly be in 
full swing on the big rock cut to double 
the width of the canal leading to the tur
bine wheels. Manager L. A. Campbell 
was at Bennington thfe wetek.

RIFLE ASSOCIATION—
The work of completing the member

ship roll of the Citizens’ Rifle Association 
is rapidly progressing, and within a few 
days the membership will be up to the 
mark required by the militia department 
before rifles will be issued under the 
regulations. The militia company will be
gin practice at the ranges shortly in

Frank M. O’Brien of «he Arlington 
mine at Erie was in the city yesterday en 
route homè to Nelson after a trip to the 
property, where the concentrator ordered 
recently by the Hastings (B C) Explora
tion syndicate is well under way. The 
company ha» all the machinery for the 
works on the ground save «he shaft, 
which is still en route. The recent storm 
wadhtekj out a bridge on the wagon road 
but the danger was apprehended and 
steps were taken to move five carloads 
of machinery across the creek before the 
water rose to flood height. As a result 
of this forethought «he work on the moll 
will not be delayed, The plant would 
have been in operation by June 1st, ex
actly a month after the mill was started, 
lead it Writ been for the delay1 in thte re
ceipt of the shafting, but if this reaches 
Erie within the next day or two the de
lay will not likely affect tile immediate 
completion of the plant. A criew of 50 
men is at work on the mill and a half 
dozen or so miners are at work in the 
mine, wlhere operations are otherwise 
suspended until the mill is finished.

even-

.

1 ,xLe Roi No. 2.—On the No. 1 a station 
is being cut out at the bottom of the 
shaft on tlifc 840-foot level. On this 
■urne level crosscutting to tbe north to in
tersect the vein is in progress. The mine 
produced more than the usual quantity of 
ore during the past week which was ex
tracted from the upper levels. The shaft 
on the Josie has reached a depth of 689 
feet. An accident occurred to the Josie. 
electric motor on Thursday which de
stroyed its usefulness until it is rewound. 
In some manner more current got into 
the motor than should have and burned 
it out. The management of the mine 
thinks that it will probably be able to re
place the motor with the one which is 
mow in the Black Bear. The work that is 
done by this motor can be performed by 
the small steam hoist which is located, at 
the Le Roi heed works. The work oi 
making the change of motors is already 
in progress and dhould be completed 
.within the next few days.

Centre Star.—A new road is being buBt 
along Third avenue from the waste which 
is taken 60m the workings. The city is 
building one portion of the road and the 
Centre Star the other? When this road is 
finished it will make a comparatively 
easy road for teams to get up as far M 
the Centre Star compressor plant. Mr. 
tWayne Darlington, the American mining 
expert, visited the Centre Star during 
Che week and made a critical examina
tion of tiie ore bodies, but, of course, re-- 
fused to Mate what his conclusions were 
we to the condition of the mine. The re 
port will he submitted to his principals 
*nd they will make it public if they so 
desire. While Mr. Darlington was most 
reticent as to what his report wedd be 
It is generally thought that it will he 
favorable.

% [\m
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iGOQD IN ALL*CllMATES
Mr. B. H. C. Johns, soil 01 Mrs. King 

of the Allan house, left yesterday with 
the surveying party that is to aiid in lo
cating the true boundary line in this 
vicinity. He expects to be «way four and 
a half months.

Packed In 2 oz.. A oz. and Vi lb. Air-tight Tina.
«

Doctors Bowes and Campbell reduced 
the fractures and dislocations and dress
ed the other wounds.

almost forgotten the man’s existence. On 
the Crow's Nest road the disease has 
been stamped out and circulais 
been issued ever thy name of the medical 
health o cer stating that all danger of 
infection is past. At Revetstoke the one 
ease developed was isolated without de 
lay amd the health officer there has ranted 
statements in writing to the effect that 
no danger exists. This would seem to in
dicate that as far se the Kootenay» i» 
concerned citizens will be relieved from 
further worry and expense by reason of 
smallpox.

riave

It’s Miraculous ! Myers Creek Assay Office
- * . e.

Maps of the Styes. Oeek District ft 
sale, ft JO.*

Catarrh, Colds and Headache Can be Re
lieved in Ten Minutes and Cured—Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is a Won 
der Worker.

num-

UHKHAW, WASHINGTON.“I had Catardh for one year.” "I had 
Catarrh for two years." “I had Catarrh 
for five years.” “I had Catarrh for twenty 
years.” "I had Catarrh for fifty years,” 
and Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cured 
me. These are sentences from the vol
âmes and volumes of testimony for this 
great catarrh cure, not mythical patients, 
but words from men and 'women all ever 
thé continent who have been cured. It 
relieves Colds and Headaches, due to Ca
tarrh, in ten minutes—13. Sold by Good- 
eve Brae.

i 1 BADLY HURT— European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to »*

HOTEL GRANDJohn Deegan, a miner at the Le Roi, 
was badly hurt yesterday morning by a 
fall of rock in the mine. DeeganV right 
hip and the knee and article of the right 
leg were dislocated and the left leg 
broken above the knee, besides injuries 
to the chest and face. The injured «man 
was taken to the Sisters’ hospital, where

THOS. GUINEAS, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With A$ 

Modem Improvements.new
Oor. Howard St. 
end . Main Are. Spekine, Was*.

vet.—Mr. R. Desmond, the euperin- eara-. . . «1 . â , sue]
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strikes at the King_ 
Jecture. Captain Gh 

that his
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new
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mine, says 
say nothing regard! 
matters, but from < 
and there there is a 
tion to believe that 
at no distant date as 
at tibe top of the tie 
erties in the camp, 
since the mine and 
operations that Hi 
gone up from a shil 
11 shillings. The 
that the profits of | 
tirely defrayed the < 
reiopment at the m

INSTALLING COM

In the Boundary 1 
prosperity is settin) 
to continue for a t 
least, that is the op 
Williams, agent of 
Drill company at ( 
in the city on a bui 
a steady mining dei 
a.nd there promise* 
railway construction 
à a stream of trave 
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develop into one o 
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ready for operation 
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ward the developed 
claim as a promising 
an American syndii 

A carload of stoc 
of the Canadian Bi 
this city, is being 
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to establish a wai 
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the purpose of tihii
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certificate of improvements.OUTLOOK IN B. C.bio movie okuup s,*r,2*a“ £ri\£CARP1I is all right WILL JOIN THE PRODUCERS.

drifted on for a distance of 50 feet. BUGENE 18 GROWING LARGJUt wagon road we would «lap at least 10 
There is an average of about three feet AND LARGER. tone per day from the completion of read,
of »6lid diver-lead ore for tins distance. ;The am< nnt asked foi w • gra. ed, and
Mr. C. H. Do tighten, superintendent for -    |the road will be bunt the summer, and
the company, is in the city and reports wnR„ Tf| rrotjmF ON THE BOcE- We W“b to *** reedy *° .kfep our promk».
that the work of sacking ore for ship- *°RK T0 REbUME iïUl As soon as treasury will permit we will
ment has been commenced. The road LAND GROUP—MOTHER LODE also continue the tunnel on ve n, as we 
leading from the mine to Deer Perk will REORGANIZED now gain depiih very rapidly, the
soon be in good shape, end just as soon as hill rising very fast from present face to
the weather settles shipments will be ■ summit of mountain.
made. “At a meeting of directors held on owing to the widespread interest exeat-

------------------------------ — ____ Mr- ^ C. Drewry has returned from ms May Mthj ^ w decided to take an- ^ by toe ddsouroion in our columns for
MOTHER LODE REX>RGANL5Kp. trip to the St. Eugenie mine send gives <ther WOfiOO shares from tae tresmiry, weeks past of subjects affecting

-----  some decidedly interesting information as the first 100,000 had been exhausted, Uritmb Columbia mining, says the B. C.
The control of the Mother Inde mines, w-----A . th MoTie nroperty. and place the same on the market; SOfiOO Keview, « representative of the Review

limited, has passed into the hands of a *** . T. . , , at 4 cents and 50,000 at 5 cents. This called, on Wednesday last, upon M. A. J.
Scotch syndicate and the company has The crew of 50 men which has bden ~n- ^ done to accomplish a twofold pur- McMillan, of Rowland, who is at present 
(been reorganized and some properties, in ployed since the partial doting don n oi fimt, to replenish the treasury and i„ London, where in all Canadian circles
addition to the three already owned by the mine ia now bang increased stead .y continue tew a < o > , to meet jj, y probably as well known as he is 
the company, have been taken In. The within a fehort ume wni be vadt the rule of the stock exchange, winch re- throughout the whole of British Loinm-
properties lie in the Burnt Basin. Mr. to foe 2UU mark. The mill is being opei quires $5,000 in the treasury or spent on bia. For some years tie whs the repres- 
Marehall Jackson, who promoted the re- ated to its full capacity and with the the mine before stock can be M ted. I rotative of the Manitoba gowernmen 
organized company, is expected to arrive increased force in tile mine the output am pleased to be able t date that the this <»unuy. r
from Scotland shortly, and as soon as he will be run up higher then ever. placing of the entire amount was eon- Finding Mr. McMillan at me i^aruon
does work is to be recommenced on the The St. Eugene m proving bigger and gumma ted today, and the treasury will H<*d, our interviewer asuea u me wo«uu 
properties. They are among the most better than its owners realized or anti- goon he in first dess ffr-ne and Mock fcte good enough to express an pun 
promising in tiie Burnt Basin section. epated. During recent weeks consider- win be listed on the boards. "P»n tba, min-

------------------------------------able diamond drilling was donte with re- formation and vein structure as to “W hy Bntiah Columbia mm
BACK FROM THE ONONDAGA. ^ts ^t^oe^ appro^tte.wonu^- ^ concerned foe Bonanza should have a ^ ^ Mr. Me

A Will, the Syracuse, N. Y., million- i^ôwn ore bodies went down as far as j bright futuTe hef(»-e t. “bad* the î*3jlaIl> T do not admit that British
aire wax manufacturer, who is at the was reached with the drill and maintain-1 <**?. “P datV^ line We Columbia mining is backward. On the

“uï ïiïs s? = - “ ** “ .r*” ■“

a? s srsArsu: £ sfSÆa s—ftjgtiaMrgprogressing satisfactorily at the prop- b bhe prospect work done on the prop road is completed, we should ^able to done mining matters in British Col™
erty He is Ukely to be in the city for JL i^ew 0f these facts there will weak and market this ore at a good profit ka In Rosaland alone/ at the Prese“‘
rome days no further hesitancy in according to to the company. Dividends canflot be. ex- time the mines am turning out ore at

--------------------------- jüugene the same position in rela- peeted, however, until the mme is open- ^ rale of nearly 400,000 tons per
Statement regarding great bodies WILL OPEN HALIFAX GROUP. ^ to silver-lead mines that is occupied ed further and proper machinery is m- The values are principally m.gold rod

. „e ifSfinX Silver King mine --------- Ynm- among free-milling mines stalled for economical mining and hamU- copper and for purposes of companson
01 Vpisnn camo may very properly \ syndicate of capitalists of Eastern , , Le Roi among goid-copper ing of the ore. This ore can be concen- with othek countries I may say thaZ of Lit. ^policy Canada has practically secured contre! of “^Jons naTeîy, at toe rery top o' traded so as to reduce fre^t and haul- « equivalent mvalue tog*
* It management since operations were ^ very promising Halifax .group in ^ ^ Xhe granting of the Dominion fog changes to a minimum. ozs of gold per annum m Bos
lledTst faU has consistently been Bumt Basin, and the expectation » that subsidy on refined lead and the magm----------------“ ------------ >»d alone, and senmis mining has only
A,t of reticence regarding the showing work is to be pushed upon it within a ficeIlt strikes in the mine itdelf are feati CELESTIALS WORKING PLACERS. Ju®t„<ï>in™^u^ni"1®rLM. carried on in 
n the mine and no authoritative statement abort time. ures which ensure to the St. Eugene ElLti , ® nnst

1^ ever been issued to the press regard- ------------------------------------ many years of productiveness and pros- A bunch cf Chinamen are washing the Rossland for some Tbfe
^ foe art^^-ditien of affairs. It is FROM THE RECORDS. 3 old placer diggings on Forty-Nine creek, “Yesm way ^L^ys Md
2l toown that When the mine shut   J The Canadian Gold Fields syndicate a few miles west of Neieon, on the ground companies operating^ m those days f nan
down last summer the stapes were decent records entered at the office of wyi commence Work at once on tteCom- held iby J. Fred Ritchie of this city. The but l^ted ^ two
Skally exhausted. When the big y* mining recorder are as follows: Tram- ^^th group, which.they bonded celeatSs’ methods are crude, hut they Z
strike was on every means was exhaust- fara__Qa}f interest in the New Bonanza, ^mt fall. The property is located on Buooeed ;n making good wages. A few years 86 , ample capital, have
ed kdep the smelter running and the ^ in foe Bonanza No. 2, quar- Hooker creek and the <*e, as is character- dayg „nce one of the party came to Ned- punies, b“kle‘J*_ B^and, and
Sirer King was “robbed” to make up interest in the Stockton and a quar- igtm OI- foe district, cames gold, silver to purcbase supplies for the camp, gone m for : pdants on Red
fTfoe diminishing ore supply m the ^ fo foe Boston, aU Merited and lead. Last fall considerable work ^ with him a sack of dust and h^^ïïLTSSSbto K 2 CW
Stooan camp Which was Che principal Norway mountain, by John Baibora was done on the property, hut the g nugget8 c ntaming ab ut $40 w rth cf of ore per day from a depth
feeder for the smelter. £or treason garbora; conàderation, nouunaL November atormdamaged ^ecateM; bulHon. The goW, was all coarse and some or 3,000 tons <* £« y been most
th* management was • faced with the tk.-B_4Jbe Justice ou Grenville which were not permanent structures, to Qf ^ ouggetB were as large ah betas. *!r;,
neoeBsity when operations wore started adjoining foe Bertin on the such an extent that rt was The Chinaman sold toe buffion at Pe- sometimes said in London
again Of practioally opening up the mine F^ris^old for John Batotokl; sary to suspend operations imWep^g. t,„ jewelry store," retiring over ' a« taly onT or two good
anew. This work tos been caméd on Qn sbeep croek west of the A splendid ebowmg was çbUgri. ^ $18 an ounfle, the gold being of exceller* Colinhia.”
for six or eight months a Rambler and. a relocation of the Oswego evtar, and ,f. altogether quality. When questioned as to toe sue- report in London is wrong,
of 55 to 65 men. A small amount of ore prove consistently, as srems ajtogewfr ^ ^ was meeting with he can- 100 shipping mines in
bas been «hipped, sufficient to Certificates of Improvements—To Harry likely, the 83rn^^ e J? ^ wired tiously stated thait the durit he Imd Columbda. and dividends have
and suppUes on >he tramway, but small x MJdonald and Mrs. Rosa valuable P^posiUon Mv^DreVry wvea ^ ^ weg ^ they ^ secured for ^^f^imtùig to about £1,000,000.
in oompaneon with thé orm ^ , Mc€Mvon on the Iron King and Kid ytesterday to'ha • Nelson on several weeks’ work. Naturally this State- „ most of the atoctibotkkte and dealersoapatity of the property As to^wtat ^ Rosa imZtain, to ^ Uommonwealto^ ment was disbelieved, for toe reason ^"L do not know anything about
has been accompliaheidl inthe mrec rwade Gold Mining & Milling company Mondayforttie purpose nuuuc* that y foe Chinamen were taking out y. Many of these mines are owned and
of opening up new ore m^foL on foe Cascade Royal Kangaroo end ®°nal inspection.____________ any quantity of the precious metal they ^ygd by Americans and Canadians,
tively little is °^11Txmdon announced Catiforhia claims’, to John Powers on the RONAN7A COMPANY would naturally avoid encouraging others kence but little is heard of them in Lon-
ago the directorate m Lond • bth Larte8t r>ut c^im, to Joseph Kloman on ROSSLAND BONAN A to enter the field. It is regarded as s:g- ^ But the developments taking place
that a strike had bee'1™^^ th ^ 0haPles located on Lookout moun- T ^ Bonanza nifioant that the Chinaman bought enough j British Columbia today are of such,Fplnii

fe=?tiatto "Spates of Ft ™ Ee£tsbefi^t3^ - m" dt

mat^r^but feL hints dro^d here ^dZZ facade and toe Royal ^show tbayhe avera^v Gold> they have clrer«l $100 a month each mnee between _two ot
and there there is a very general dlisposi- garoo> to foe Cascade Gold Mining & ^ gg' siiver, 4.30 ounces; copper, 7 per starting work and are Northero-who are both anxious to
tion to believe that the SUver King wiU company on the California, to ^‘8®* The report of Mr. Hall reads as shifts at toat. Old placer men>l™JLÎ f^foe immensely rich mineral
at no distant date assume its old position gam QIflen on foe Granite, to Maunce £oUows; dieted that when aamegne wito en®^“ fo tote foteriOTofBritidh Colurn-
at the top of the list of PPt,d”?,n8 Biddle on the Treasure, to J. Mernok llTbe directors having reoeivted a request ( capital takes up the Forty-Nme . creek district
erties in the camp. It is significant that the B x., to Otto Johnson on the I frQm sevferal ahareholders, who were not washings and write them with machinery, 
since the mine and smelter recommenced ̂  to R. M. Gage on toe Chris-1 ^ wi foe company formed, for mfor-1 particularly toe old bed of the creek,
operations that Hall Mines stock has ^ ^ c B Lord on toe St. Maty, to mation in relation to the location of the which has not yet been touched, a for
gone up from a shilling and less to over TJarly on the June Fraction, to S. in;Des quantity of ground owned, nnm- trine will be secured.
11 shillings. The fact is well known onythe Revenue, Old Glory, Em- her of claims, amount of work done to -----------------------------------
that the profits of the ”?d‘er1ha'2 ^ wire Express and East Revenue, to Wm. date ore in sight and its averagfe value A PROMISING SLOGAN GROUP, 
tirely defrayed the cost of plant and de- Qn ^ Rafobler and Last Oianoe, Bs ^riy ^ it can be given, etc., and de
velopment at the mine. to W. F. McNeill on the Aftberton. siring to give toe shareholders of this
INSTALLING COMPRESSOR PLANTS. lARDEAU RAILWAY. aT any "ti^'to’^toition to toe

----- ty , -----------— property, they Wave instructed me to
In the Boundary country 8 It Is «aid That Operations Upon it Have write up and have printed a short state-

prosperity » setting m Which promises It Is Said '0£8ed. meot embodying ail the infonnation ask-
to continue for a considerable , ______ ed for by a tew, and send the same out
least, that is the opinion ot Mr. Ri a stated yeeterdav that the con-1 t0 all stockholders
Williams, agent of the Oanadian Rand It dromrtment of the C.P.R. re- “When thd company wm first formed 
Drill company at Grand Forks wta is rtrUriton tep foetructions in October, 1900, toe property consisted
fo the city on a business visit. There » ceived a dhy or wo sue ^ thJ ” . one daim, the Rossland Bonanza
a steady mining development m progress from the east . , , , • wro-l No ‘1 an uneurveyed claim on bt.4 there^mises to be considerable Lardeau branch, which t^nm pro No^.^ a”o^n. Trail Otok mining
railway construction. Besidda this there grew for a week, a susoend- division. St. Thomas mountain is 25
is a stream of travel into arid out of the foe orders operation,, have been susp west ^ Ro8sland by trail, and four
Similkameen section wttridb promises to ed. No explanation accompam ^ of ^ town of Gladstone on
develop into one of thd most important der, and everyone is ”* ^at the the Canadian Pacific railway to the Boun-

mfoiag regions of the province when it cause. Some hasard the gue*!.J-hafc J dan- country. I went into the company 
SZ With railway facilities. fow price of lead *nd toe action of the duy and accepted the

At the Brooklyn and Stem winder, own- American Smelting Trwt ® «residency and managing directorship,
ed by the Dominion Copper company, m foarges for toe reduction of «lverdeadj was formed with a capital
the Phoenix camp, the development by ^ may have impelled toe ^management j c£ 1,000,000 toares at a par^value
band has bden so satisfactory that a ten- of the C.P.R. to cease ^ L 5 rents, making a valuation of $50,000
drill compressor plant with; all the ac- is higher and the cost of reduction lower. I £^st” property when, all toe stock is is- 
oessories, is being instated and will be The above news will have a discouraging . r^j^a stock was divided as follows, 
ready for operation in 60 days. The de- effect on foe miners of the Lardeau who • hlmdred thousand shares were used 
vdlopment so far has demonstrated to a ^ been developing their properties in uavin„ {or the Bonanza No. 3 and in 
certainty that these two properties are anticipation of foe building of the raB" ^ thti company, and three
certain to become large producers of ore. whcb was to furnish them with I are ^ pooled and placed m the

On the Lake claam, sdjommg the Last muph peeded transportation facilities. Royal Bank 0f Canada under deal Tmn
Chance, in the Skylark camp, a five-drdl----------  balance of 600,000 shares was put in the
compressor plant is being installed to fra-- pQR ROSSLAND RIDING. treasury. One hundred thbusand shared
ward the developement work. I he Laxe ------ -------- o£ treasury stock were sold at 2 1-.
claim is a promising one and is owned by ^ Apnronriated ait the Recent centg t0 gtart work, get the claim survey-
an American syndicate. Legislative Session. ed and acquire new property.

A carload of stock from the warehouse f.™ the edi- “Wlhdn the survey was completed on
of the Canadian Rand nf Te” Mine/ Mr Smith Curtis, theB^anza No. 3, it was found that a
thin citv is being forwarited to Green- tor of the Miner, mr. ouj^u „.Ued fob Our Hope, » prior loca-
wood and two more Carloads are being M.P.P., has furnished the following Bonanza, overlapped the

from toe east It is toe intention ment relative to appropriations m the bon^to toe^ Boim^, ^ ^
to establish a warehouse/ there and to estimates for the Rcssland IWtag- varbe. The directors at once took thfe
keep consMIerable machinery m stock for Wagon road Rossland to Velve matter up, and instructed me to acquire
the purpose of fitting rush orders. Mine in addition to grant ot last ^ I ^ Qur Hope c^m for the company at

*8S>0U ..........................the least possible cost and also to have
Wagon road Norway mountain.... 5,000 ^ and recorded three valuable frac-

Then out of toe $6,750 appropriated which were found by survey to be
for general repairs the following items are vacant ground, and joining the Bonanza 
to be credited: to Trail Creek Dmsmn: apd foir Hopte claims. This was done.
Roseland-Trail wagon road ..............$ 250 Qur Hope claim was purchased and
Rostand-North port wagon road . 200 c£ear Li tie obtained for $300 in cash and
Red mountain wagon road •••••• 150 20,000 shares of treasury stock. The frac-
Dewdhey trail ......................................... ^50 were located and assessments
Murphy creek trail-........................... 3°0 enough recorded on them to put them in
Rossland-Gladatone trail ................. 500 fog group and apply for crown grants
Arrow lake-Sheep lake trail .......... 50 on the lot, which has been, done, and the
streets in the town of Trail 200 certificate of improvements has- been
Incidentals ............................................... 250 issued. Crown/grants are assured as

------------ soon as the government can get around
- ...........................................   ...$13,650 to it. The ptoperty now consists of

Any surveys of roads cr trails will he Bonanza No. siyir Hope and three large 
taken out of the general survey account, fractions the area of Whlch now equals 

The total appropriation for the Ross- three whole claims (about 150 acres) m- 
tand Riding for roads, trails and bridles stead of one, as it was when the com- 
u, tta ™ pamy was formed.
is *•*>-•**'■__ _________________ __ “The work accomplished this post

Notice.

Agnes mineral claim, situate in th* 
Trail Creek Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On lake moun- 
tain.

Take notice that I, B. Pavier, F.M.C. 
No. B 41106, for myself and as agmt for 
Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s Oretifierte 
No. B 31299, intend, sixty days from toe 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate ci improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crow» 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must he commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this sixteenth day of May, I90L 
R PAVIER.

MR A, J. MnMTT.T.AN TELLS LON
DONERS OF THE GOOD MIN

ING PROSPECTS.

development IT PROMISES 
JO BECOME a large pro

ducer OF PAY ORE.

WITH

A f^i-RAB. STATEMENT REGARDING 
ROSSLAND AND BOUNDARY 

DISTRICTS.

BEING PUT INC0MPRBSSOBS 
BOUNDARY MINES-CONDITION 

AT THE SILVER KING.

Canni group in the Burnt Basin is 
turning better than its owners ex- 

Mr. Henry Bogart, one of the 
is m the city from the group 

Tre'norts that tihie work done during 
ÎÛ? nastmonth has satisfied him and bis 
JSjSS» that ail that is needed to make 
Kroup a large producer of pay «en 
Sèment work, as foe surface stew- 
. „ are both large and ndb. It has 
X decided, he rays, to Wt ri contract 
(Tone tunnel of forty feet and for on- 
rteT^f 120 feet in length. The latter is 
obe 100 feet below the formertunnel.

tunndla wül open large bodies of 
STLa ore, which he thinks will aver- 

to the ton in Sold. ^fr. Bogart 
i-ther says that he expects that ship- 
Xu c^ be made in three months. In 

to do tote a wagon rood will have 
Tte made for a distance of two miles 
to connect with another rood leading to 
L Columbia & Western railway. The 
stance from the mine to toe railway, by 
t ^!d Which it is propose to con- 
™ is about three and a halt miles.

The

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT. i|
l

iNotice.

Fraction mineral rttfra 
situate In the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining toe Paw 
Alto "i"»»»! claim in the south belt.

Take notice that I Kedneth L. Bur
net (agent for Ernest William Liljegram, 
F. M. C. No. B. 13,610, Lome Blue, ». 
M. C. No. B 30,601, Swan Nelson, F. M.
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers, F. M. 
C No. B 41,306) free miner's certificate 
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining ■ 
crown grant of the above c<al>n.

And further take notice toat action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate el
improvements.

Dated this seventh day of March, A.
D, 1901.

aje

j f
struct,

SILVER KING MINE STRIKES. annum.

The

"KENNETH L. BURNET
;

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

City Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: In 
the city of Rowland.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bur
net. (agent for Louis linneman, F.M.G. 
No. B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, F.M.O. 
No. B 31009), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for toe purpose of obtaining a «own grant 
of the above cteim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated ♦-*»« 28thi day of March, A.

!

;

|f

IDOL
0KENNETH L. BURNET.3-28-10t. »

JKKTllflOATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. :
ï
|i

Notice. »

“Tailor Boys” mineral claim, ntuate in 
foe Trail Creek Mining Division of vvert 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Malde mountain, south of and adjoining 
the Gold Bar mineral claim.

Take notice that 1, N. F. Townsend, 
actine as agent for B. Q. Thompson, freo 
miner's certificate No. B 31192, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, muet be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate <* 
improvements.

Dated this 2nd

tie.”
“But there have been failures in Brit

ish; Columbia, have there not?
“It would, I think, be more correct to 

say there have bden disappointments. In 
nearly every case where development nas 
been carried on, backed by ample working 
capital, success has been attained. It is 
true that a number of small syndicates 
with very limited means commenced op
erations a few years ago, 
tile lack of capital n*ny of tb*t have 
bad to close down. It is also true thaï 
several large companies were formed in 
England a few years u -o 
ieb Columbia, «id; owing to bad manage
ment they had to suspend operations. No 
one in British Columbia was surprised at 
this. We have of course had' some local 
difficulties in British Columbia, ™ougn 
nothing more serious than is commonly 
met with in new countries. The mining 
laws of British Columbia are, upon the 
whole, very equitable, though there has 
been too giteat a tendency upon, the part 
of thfe government td change the mining 
laws from time to time. Owing to the 
representations of the mining interests 
tbe government agreed to appoint a min
ing commission during the presfflit ses
sion of tote legislature, to inquire fully in
to the working of the Mineral Act, with 
a view to making such changes therein 
as may be necessary.” ' .

“And what about thfe British Columbia 
(Rossland and Slocfin) syndicate^of which 
you are the managing director ?

“We are going along, quietly, said Mr.
McMillan, “working hard and not doing 
much talking. We own some properties 
in the Rossland district, and about two 
years since we acquired' one of the best 
known properties in the Boun
dary district of Southern Bnt- 
jfehi Columbia, known Bs the Snowsfiote.
This property we are, busy- developing, jfofo^ ;e hereby given that on the 24thi 
and with/ most satisfactory results VVe day of April, 1901, it was ordered by P. 
have disclosed an enormous body oi ore, v<tT ForiDj ggquire, deputy judge of the 
and the mine promises to beoomte one or court> foat James Ferguson Arm- 
foe very big mines of toe country. official administrator of toe county

Though Mr. McMillan does not make Kootenay be administrator of all and 
any statement on the subject, yet we un- ^ the’ eatate of Edward Hughes
dterstand that the Snowshoe to about to ^goseland, carpenter, deceased, intes- 
be issued in London as a subsidiary com-
pany, and that it wiB have a capital of E' ergon indebted to the said de- 
ST ^ tr^ iXentM ceased. is reqmred toj* p^rment
toe riiy are*inierreted, and we hope .^ petin^haSX possesrion
tiÆ ^hfr Glest0Wrtert^ orfPtoe effets belonging to tte deceas^*re- 
w^oWn firm of Wa^riow &’Sons, is quired forthwith to notify toe under- 

of which Mr. signed. .
Every creditor or other person having 

any claim upon or interest in the dSstri- 
„ , hut ion of toe personal estate of the said

IT MEANS OSTRACISM. deceased is required within thirty days
Foul Breath anT5£^th* Discharges '^

tfSs Sir, SfeLS-jx*sa.St sr - -
After the expiration of the said thirty 

lays the administrator will proceed with 
he distribution of the estate, having

It ig anticipated toat work will be re
sumed shortly by the Miner-Graves syn
dicate upon their Slocan property, toe 
Rockland group. The proposition is a 
gold-copper property located in the 8il- 
verton section. Inst year the syndicate 
expended a considterable amount, and 
when operations were suspended for the 
winter it was stated by W. Yolen Wil
liams, sufeprmtentjertt for the corpora
tion, that work would undoubtedly be re
commenced as soon as the weather per 
mitted. The season has betetn unusually 
late this spring, but thfe snow in toe 
neighborhood of tihe Rockland must be 
going fast by now, and am announcement 
may he expected shortly as to toe syndi
cate’s intentions. Attention bias been 
drawn to the fact that the first shovel 
of earth remains to be turned on thfe 
wagon road to Rockland which the gov
ernment undertook to build last fall and 
for which an appropriation was made. 
Nothing Fas been heard of the matter for 
sevteral montlhfe and the SUverton people 
are beginning to wonkter if the scheme 
has not been pigeem-ho’ed. Criticisms are 
freely offered, the Slocan people being 
strongly of the opinion that nothing 
should be left undone to encourage a cor
poration with toe resources .of the Miner- 
Graves syndicate entering the Slocan, in 
addition to which the proposed road 
would serve a number of otofer proper
ties in the same vicinity which are now 
hampered bv 'toe lack of transportation 
facilities.. It is understood toat in the 
event of the Rockland turning out as 
well as toe syndicate hopes they will open 
the property up oo a viery large scale.

of May, A. D. 1901. 
F. TOWNSEND.

to exploit Brit-
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Burlington mineral daim, situate 

Trail Creek mining division of Wert 
Kootenay disriet.

Where located: Between Sophie moun
tain and O. K. mountain on Ivanhoe

and

Take notice toat 1, $*. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for Robert Lament, free carom's 
certificate No. B 30,868, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining « 
crown grant of toe above claim.

And further take notice that artkm, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of un-
prorementi^ yfo day of March AJL. j

IDOL r. A. WILKIN.

V THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE
NAY, HOLDEN AT PORT STEELE, 
B. C.

sent

CONTRACT TO BE LET.

The buildings on the Tammany group, 
in Burnt Basin, are reported by Mr. Bert 
Rea, the manager, to be completed. They 
consist of a bunk house, mess house and 
blacksmith’s shop. Now that toe buildings 
are ready for occupancy, Mr. Rea says he 
is prepared1 to let a contract for an in
clined shaft of 100 feet in depth. It is to 
be sunk on the main vein, which is from 
four to twelve feet in width. It will be 
a prospecting shaft, and if a wtisfaotory 
showing of ore is encountered a perpen
dicular shaft will he sunk and the pros
pecting shaft will be used as an air shatt.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

TUNNEL IN THE JUNO.

iM. S. Logan left last ni^bit for Nelson 
on business in connection "with the Juno 
Mining company, of which he is manag
ing director. While in Nelson Mr. Logan 
will close a contract for tbe continuation 
of the tunnel on the Juno, which has now 
been under way for sevferal months. It 
is intended to keep the work going 
Steadily until the plan of development 
adopted When the property was first 
opened up is completed. The Juno 
group i« one of the most promising 
propositions on Morning mountain, not 
for from the Athabasca mine. The con
ditions are such that while carrying on 
development the company has been able 
to open up an ore body in which excellen 
values have been scoured. The mam lead, 
known as the Juno ledge, runs m an 
easterly and westerly direction close to 
the top of the hill. Another ledge runs 
almost due north andi south) and extends 
through the Admis group below the 
Juno, where it has been opened up on 
five levels. The company commenced 
thdir crosscut to tap the Juno lead on 
the Venus lead about seven hundred feet 
in and about half this distance has been 
accomplished.

chairman of tihe company, 
McMillan « the managing director.

Total

The annual meeting of the John Bull 
mines, limited, was held on Wednesday 
end the following officers were ele ted for 
the ensuing year: President, J. H. Young:
secretary-treasurer, Thomas Parker. Di- Hon. George James of Scranton, la., 
rectrore, Wm. Forrest. F. W. Bauer, T. says: “I have been a martyr to Catim-h
SJTJ, £ agtyjg&'asg suas? °* - -*'”1 -

m™ it.'srs *** ^ ^ “4” •*
- SSS.tS,a

winter was the running of a tunnel on the 
distance of 270 feet all

Old Soldier’s Experience.
M M. Austin, a civil war veteran, of I Bonanza vein a . .

Winchester, ln<f., writes: “My wife was in ere. During the driving of the tunned 
tick a long time in spite of good doctor’s about 300 tons of ore were saved of an 
treatment, but was wholly cured by Dr. average value of $M per ton. Therein 
King's life Pills, which Worked wonders averages about six feet in width, with a 
for her health." They always do. Try pay streak of two and one-half to three 
them. Only 25c at Geodeve Bros, and feet. The depth attained bv toe tunnel 
,jj. g Morrow’s drug stores. * at its present face from surface is about length of 200 feet.
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yields generously of tta increase. Viewing province; they have done this In I viclgity of Hope. It is stated that t s 
the prospects in a commoneense light, is spite of the protest of those mining piece of road is Intended to be a section 
there anything that we should care to companies against that injustice. There of the ^Joast-Kootenay direct line, but 
add to out heritage!'We are what has seems to be no length to which they wiû this view of the case appears to be ex 
been termed a self-contained country. We not go in order to satisfy the whims'of tremely doubtful. By the loan bill passed 
have everything within our borders that those who dictate their policy. That the at the recent session ft is provided that 
the heart of man can desire. Treasure people affected Iby this nonsensical kgis- any company building the road under the 
beyond computation in our mountains, ' lation should sit quietly by, and aüow prescribed conditions shall' be granted 
harvests in the valleys and in the waters their interests to be Injured, is some^ the subsidy of $4,000 per mile, but the 
which wash our shores, game of all kinds, . thing that will be opposed by every sen- contract is to be subject to rati cation 
finny, feathered and fleet of foot (if we sible man. The question is, what shall at a special session to be held during the 
have the good sense to preserve them), be done? As far as the Rossland Miner summer, 
and a climate which could not have been is concerned it here states its opinion 
better suited to the sons of freedom if 
it had been made to order. All that re
mains for us to do is to guard cur herit
age from the grasp of the monopolist and 
the “grafter.” Too much of it has already 
passed from us and passed under the 
control of those who would not be satis
fied if they possessed the earth and had 
a mortgage upon the fulness thereof.

of the promoters. It may surely be hoped 
that the successes which have waited 
on bona fide mining operations in the 
Rossland and other districts will in time re
move the distrust engendered by <*e 
“wild oat” promoter and the Ignorant 
manager. In any event, the Rossland dis
trict has no reason to fear for the future, 
since its productive capacity has been so 
abundantly proved by the most practical 
of tests. The many failures, total and 
partial, recorded in its brief history have 
hindered ite progress by keeping capital 

but their effect should tie easily 
by the entries on the other 

ride of the account, the number of which 
is likely to be materially Increased be
fore long. As Mr. Wayne Darlington 
pointed out in the interesting interview 
with him p*Uabed yesterday, eB mines 
are subject to spells of backwardness; 
and it would be nonsensical to expect 
uninterrupted prosperity, since Jedges 
vary in richness. But more than enough 
has been done to show that with proper 
management there will be a very, respect
able list of producers In the, immediate 
neighborhood of this city end perhaps an 
equally large number in territory less di
rectly contributory to it. The little set
backs should not cause any huge amount 
of worry. __________________
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The conditions, as our readers 
may remember, include the subjection 
of traffic rates to the approval of the 
government and the repayment of the 
subsidy by a tax on the gross receipts of 
the road.

Keeping these facts in mind, what is 
to be thought cf the new move on the 
part of the Canadian Pacific? 
company quite certain tEat it will have 
no rival in the field with a possibility of 
success? In other words, is it so sure of 
its hold on the government and the 
legislature, that it can afford to take 
this step in advance? The incidents of 
the past session might well give it this 
confidence.

But dees anyone believe that the Can
adian Pacific will build the whole road 
from the coast to Midway on the condi
tions laid down in the loan bill? 
must be a very innocent person who 
■thinks so. It may be taken as an as
sured fact that if the company is now 
setting out on a bona fide scheme to

that the present ootten government at 
Victoria ought to be deposed as soon as 
possible, if for no other reason than 
that it has repeatedly, by its intermed
dling with the large industries of this 
province, brought the province into dis
repute, injured vested interests to a very 
great extent, and generally upset settled 
business conditions. We confess that we 
are at somewhat of a lose to suggest a 
remedy for the present condition of 
affairs. The people are suffering from 
misgovernment; they brought it upon 
themselves; they sent a lot of worthless 
men to the legislature, and, as a conse
quence, are reaping what they have sown.

The case which Mr, Thompson cites 
indicates that the mining companies are 
to suffer very severe lose through the 
operation of the Inspection Act. It would 
appear that the government of the pro
vince of British Columbia desires to in-

away, 
overcome

Is the

ONE ACT OF SILLINESS.

It would require columns to properly 
record the silly conduct of the present 
and previous provincial goevroments, 
but today we will only make a brief ref
erence to one asinine act perpetrated 
during the recent session. It seems that 
tfce minister of mines conceived the idea 
that it was desirable to frame an act 
embodying a code of signals for the 
guidance cf engineers operating in 
metalliferous mines. Did he consult the

STRIKE VS, COMPROniSE.

The Albany strike has been, settled, the 
company and the men having agreed to a 
compromise and the latter having resum
ed work. So far is outsiders can judge, 
this compromise might as easily hers 
been arranged in the first instance, to the 
avoidance of the strike am. the preven
tion of the serious lose to both parities 
which it has brought. Then there is «he 

lamentable loss of life to be added

He

LEAD REFINERY BOUNTY
more
to the wrong side of the account. It is 

probable that both parties were in 
" to blame, and that a email

jure, as much as possible, those inter
ested in mining in this province. That" build the whole line, it is doing so in

the full assurance that the terms of the
Our Ottawa despatches tins morning 

the important announcement that
parties most interested in the matter— 
the mine managers and engineers? Oh 
no; that would savor too much of horse 

who had knowledge of

moat
intention, has been so apparent for soconvey

the Dominion government will propose
a measure 
concession on leather ride would have 
brought them together at the outset. 
Their experience is the same as that of 

otitler parties to industrial disputes, 
learned the value of concilia

tion and concession through losses in-4 
strikes and lock-

contract will tie modified by the govern
ment and the obedient house to suit. Its 
views, once all possible competitors 
have been shut out. The- immorality of 
such a proceeding would be great, but 
not too great for the present rulers of 
the province.

There is one other theory that will find 
favor with many, namely, that the pres
ent move on the part of the C. P. R. is 
intended to kill off the Ooast-Kootenay 
project entirely. The company would 
probably prefer to build that road—with 
a substantial bonus—to seeing it built 
by a competitor, but its purposes might 
be better suited if the road were never 
built at all. _ Occupation of the ground 
between the coast and the mountains 
wculd possibly have that result.

For the present the public is free to 
adopt any of these theories to account 
for the sudden action of the Canadian 
Pacific. All that can be taken as certain 
Is that the government and the com
pany will treat the matter as best suits 
their allied interests; the people have 
nothing at all to say about it. Mr. Duns- 
muir may be depended on to live up to 
his declaration that the public does not 
know what is most in its own interest.

long that it can no longer be misinter
preted, and we suggest in view of all 
that has occurred in the past in this re
gard, that notification should be given 
in a formal communication to the repre
sentatives of the mining interests in 
this province, that such interests are 
net welcomed. When a notification of 
that kind is received it will leave no

to parliament the bonusing of the lead
refining industry. The resolutions fOf 
which Mr. Fielding has given notice pro
vide for a bounty on a descending scale, 
commencing with $5 per ton next year 
and! falling gradually to $1 per ton in 
1906. For each year the limit is set at 
$100,000, and for each half-year at $60,000.
These terms must be set down as fairly
liberal arid as substantially meeting the ^bot- disputes, but

-qf those concerned for the fixture cottrije 'm the one too frequently taklen on 
sifter-leed industry in British «either side, liven now the despatches

te% of dtierminations to strike on the 
part of machinists and men of various 
other trades. Iti is not for the Miner to 
say who is in the right or in the wrong 
in these disputes, but it can be safely 
predicted that in the end the two panties 
to each will find themsdlves in much the 

position as those who have just set-

sense, so no one 
what was required was consulted, and 

framed which for downright many 
who have

an act was
dsmphoolishnees “takes the cake." It iB 
absolutely unworkable.
agers protested against, its enactment on 
the grourid that it made stipulations 
and conditions which were nonsensical, 
but all in vain. The act was passed and 
it is now upon the statute books. It is, 

have said, absolutely unworkable 
and cannot be observed. What must 
be thought of a government .who would 

4 persist in the face of protests in framing

The mine man-
curred on account of 
outs. The meet intelligent and most 
widely lexiperiencgxi men amongst both 
labor leaders arid employers of labor 
have agreed as to the costliness of 
strikes and the value of compromises in 

still the extreme

douibt in the minds of all of us as to 
where we stand, and we can consider 
what steps we shall take towards re
moving elsewhere. As It stands today, 
those Interested in the mining industries 
in this province do not know for a single 
day what their position is to be in re
spect to the permanency of their enter
prises. Hey are liable to wake up any 
fine morning and find those enterprises 
assassinated by some legislative act at the 
hand of the gang of Incompetents who rule 
the roost at Victoria. It is the height of 
absurdity ,to imagine that the mining In
terests of this province will be dealt with 

sane, intelligent fashion. They have

as we

requests 
ofXthe
Columbia. It is generally understood that 
capital is ready for refining enterprises 
just as soon as the necessary government 
encouragement is given, so the eetatilifiii- 
ment of a refinery in the near future may 
be confidently expected. The effect of this 

the silver-lead mining interests of

each an not! 1

THE STRIKE AT ALBANY.

The strike at Albany has assumed very 
eerious proportions. At this distance it 
fe difficult to judge if the demands made 
upon the street ear companies by the strik- 

reasonable, tint there will hardly

upon
the Koofenays cannot fail to be extreme
ly beneficial. The government will be 
given credit for promptly meeting the 
wishes of the many who have urged this

same
tied their differemdes at Albany.

ere are
be two opinions among sensible people 
regarding the folly of the acts of violence 
which have already occulted as a result 
of the strike. If the men are being impos
ed upon by their employers; if they are 
asked to work for insufficient wages and 
for too ling h'.wy, «à they e'aim, they 
bave the right and privilege which every 
•workingman 'has—and ought always to 
Jmve—to quit work. But, having done so, 
-we think they would be. serving their 
interests better if they contented them
selves with an appeal to the public not 
to patronize the companies which were 
thus treating them so unjustly, rather 
than to take drastic steps to prevent

in a
been tampered with, meddled with, and 
tinkered with so long that none of them 
know for a single moment where they

TRAVELLING REPRESENTATIVE.
course.

Colonel “Jack” Egan, who has been 
connected with the Rossland Miner «neeOÙR FUTURE. The Le Roi mining company standare.

to lose a large sum of money from the 
enforcement of the Inspection Act. That; 
will perhaps not bother the government 
in the slightest; the government’s mis-

it was first established, will tomorrow 
the position of travelling fei>re-It is cheering to peruse the editorial 

columns of the Victoria Times. That 
has always stoutly maintained 

in the ultimate glorious

assume
sentative for this paper. Mr. Egau is 
thonughly conversant with, mining mat
ters, and will visit all the important 
points in the province with the object of 
pushing business for the Rossland Miner, 
writing up the various camps end using 

endeavor to direct attention to the 
advantages of Southern British Columbia 

field for investment. Col. Egan rihculd

THE RIGHT flAN IN THE RIGHT 
PLACE.newspaper

sion seems to be to make mining 
panics lose money, and no doubt the 
publication of the announcement that the 
enforcement of this nonsensical get 
makes mining companies lose money will 
give great joy to the gentlemen who oc
cupy the government benches in the 
legislative halls at Victoria.

com
ité faith
destiny of the province of British Colum
bia; and, notwithstanding that we are

own The Miner this morning wants to say 
a few words regarding Mr. Bernard Mac
Donald, manager of the Le Roi Mining 
& Smelting Co. He is essentially the 
right man in the right place—not only in 
the sense that he renders the best of 
service to those who employ him, but 
because all that he does contributes to 
the upbuilding rf Rossland. This latter 
assertion is capable of some amplification. 
The success of mining operations in this 
camp—as elsewhere throughout the world 
—depends not so much upon the intrin
sic richness of the properties which are 
being worked, or the financial strength 
of the companies engaged in their exploit
ation, as -upon the wisdom, tact and 
ability displayed by the gentlemen en
trusted with their management, 
could be cited without drawing in any 
way upon the imagination where a camp 
has got a black eye and a really valuable 
property been greatly depreciated simply 
because of lack of intelligent management. 
No such charge can be directed against 
Mr. MacDonald. He knows the mining 
business “from the grass roots,” is thor
oughly acquainted with every phase of 
his profession, and brings to the task of 
directing the operation of one of the 
mammoth mineral industries of the 
world an ability and Intelligence which 
have won for him an enviable eont mental 
reputation. As a consequence, right here 
in the community in which he finds him
self placed, one cannot mention the 

of Bernard MacDonald without 
eliciting the most flattering references to 
that gentleman’s ability and general 
character. This is a good thing for Mr. 
MacDonald; but a moment’s reflection 
will convince anyone that it is also a 
good thing for Rossland. This camp will 
not thrive because of the money poured 
into It by the capitalist—It will thrive 
and flourish as a result of the Intelligent 
labor of such men as Bernard MacDon
ald, men who know what mines are and 
who have the brains to. direct the expen
diture of funds so as to obtain the beet 
results. In other words, the future of 
Rossland—and for that matter any other 
mihing camp in the world—depends more 
upon the expenditure of brains fhan 
money.

suffering from the results of mis-now
government at the hands cf a “fixed” ad
ministration, the Times bravely main-

every

as a
be able to do excellent work for the 
.province and the Miner. He knows the 
mining business, in its commercial as
pect, from the grass-roots, has wit
nessed the growth of Rossland and ether 
large towns from mere jumbles of tenta 
to cities of importance and is thoroughly 
conversant with the resources and all 
matters connected with the growth of 
this promising section of Western Canada. 
The Rossland Miner will strive to main
tain ite position as tire leading paper in 
the Interior; and Ool. Bran will unques
tionably be able to render It good ser
vice in.the caipacity of travelling repre
sentative, which position he assumes at

their employers from operating their 
With non-union men. As we said before 
it is obvicus that if tire employers are mak
ing demands upon the men which are un
justifiable, the public will soon discover 
that feet and such sympathy will be mani
fested towards the strikers as will speed
ily bring the street car companies to their 
.senses. But to use force to prevent the 
companies employing whatever men they 
see fit to operate their cans is an act 
which cannot but be regarded as wholly 
unjustifiable—unless of course war is de
termined upon. A conflict between strik
ers and the state military authorities

We cam

cars tains its optimism and comforts itself by 
proclaiming that we have a great future. 
Wè cannot do better this morning than 
reproduce its remarks: Every man whose 
experience and observation' of British 

Columbia, Canada and the world gener
ally entitle his opinions to. be received 
with respect thinks there are great and 
prosperous times before this province

WELCOnE TO ROSSLAND.

The Miner extends a cordial welcome 
to the students of McGill University who 
are now the-guests of the city of Ross
land and sincerely hopes that their stay 
will be a pleasant one, as it is sure to 
be a profitable one. It will not be 
sidered extravagant to say 
sojourn in Rossland will prove the most 
interesting portion of their lengthy west
ern tour. They will inspect properties 
here which are among the greatest min
ing holdings in Western America, see 
immense plants in full operation and get 

adequate idea of the immensity of 
the marvelloos mineral resources of a dis
trict which is destined to be numbered 
amongst the greatest mining fields In the 
known world, 
drawn to the great mines in full opera
tion, furnishing employment for hun
dreds of busy workers; as they witness 
the process of drawing from the bowels 
of the earth the ore pregnant with min
eral richness, they should take thought 
of the early struggles of the pioneers 
of the camp who first drew attention 
to the possibilities of this section of the 
ccuntry, reflect on the pluck and enter
prise of the people who spent fortunes 
in development Work and speculate an 
what the future holds for a country 
which has as yet only been scratched 
here and there Iby the prospector’s pick. 
Standing at some convenient point on 
one cf the city’s streets and gazing at 
the great mountains which surround 
them on all sides, can they fail to be 
impressed with the thought that here 
indeed is a mining camp destined to 
startle the world with the immensity of 
its mineral richness! They will be shown 
every courtesy during their stay; and 
what they have to tell of Rossland on 
their return to Old McGill is bound to 
prove the beet kind of an advertisement 
for this city in particular and British 
Columbia in general.

con- 
that theand that these times are hot too remote 

for the people of the present generation 
to be partakers of their benefits. State
ments of the nature of the foregoing have 
been made so often that in some quar
ters they have come to be regarded as 
platitudes; but the facts are all on the 
side of the sanguine. The era of advance
ment has already commenced. Population 
is pouring into the country from Winni
peg to the Pacific ecast, and with every 
fresh revelation of the riches of British 
Columbia the stream will eweti~to greater 
proportions. Hitherto the human inflow 
has been greatest in the interior of the 
province because there the reputation for 
opulence was first established.
The zones of activity will enlarge and 
spread until they cover not only our own 
territory but extend far beyond its con
fines and practically all of Canada will 
be an active partaker in our prosperity. 
The day appears to have at last arrived 
when British Columbia’s sea of moun
tains can be estimated at its true value. 
The truth is that we possess the moat 
symmetrical province in the Dominion. 
All the others are “specialists,” more or 
less. That is, they are specially endowed 
for successfully engaging In certain pur
suits. In all, we believe, farming is the 
chief industry, which creates an abun
dance and to spare in that one line and 
renders it necessary to cultivate mar
kets across the seas. Here Nature has 
apportioned' her gifts more judiciously 
and established a proper equilibrium. Our 
farmers will have difficulty in feeding the 
multitudes which in the course of time 
will be swarming upon the hillsides, not 
to mention the employees of the great 
factories that will surely be built to take 
advantage of our unrivalled water pow
ers. We shall- produce enormous quanti
ties of fruit to Satisfy the demands of 
our neighbors on the prairies and in the 
no less rigorous north. Yearly the sea

means war and nothing else, 
hardly imagine the saner heads among 
the atritiers at Albany asserting that war 
ie desirable at the present juncture.

Casesonce.

TOMFOOLERY OF A FOOL OOV- 
ERNHENÎ.

some

THE NININ i OUTLOOK.
Elsewhere in this issue appears a let

ter* from Mr. William Thompson, who 
has something to say regarding an act 
passed by the government affecting the 
mining industry. It is very hard to re
frain from using cuss words When re
ferring to this matter. It must be ap
parent to any person who reads Mr. 
Thompson’s letter that file government 
has been guilty of a most ridiculous ac
tion in placing upon the statute books 
a prevision which works such a hardship 
to the mining interests of this province. 
What shall be said against such a gov
ernment ? It seems hard to suggest any 
remedy for such a condition of affairs. 
The government refuses to listen to the 
sensible suggestions made by men inter
ested in the industry; they get a cer
tain idee In their heads, and they follow 
that regardless as to whether it is a 
wise one or not. Considerable in the past 
has been said in protest against such 
conduct on the part of the government, 
but, figuratively speaking, these protests 
have had no more effect than water pour
ed on a duck’s back. It would appear 
that protests pouched in courteous lan
guage are of no avail. The question le, 
what shall be done? Here we have, a 
case, plainly stated by Mr. Thompson, 
where the government has so acted as 
to work a very great hardship end injury 
upon mining companies operating in'this

As their attention isIn this issuee is reproduced the report 
<f an interview between Mr. A. J. Mc
Millan and a representative of the B. C. 
Review, London. Any person who reads 
It will feel inclined to hope that Mr. Me- 
MiHain’s summing up of the local mining 
situation will do something towards the 
clearing up of Londoners’ misapprehen-; 
«one regarding the province’s mineral re
sources and the prospect of the mining 
industry generally. The too common im
pression that prevails in Old Counttry 
circles is well indicated by the Review 
Tepresentative’s remark: “It is sometimes 
said in London that there are only one or 
two good mines in British Columbia.” 
Mr. McMillan’s statement of facts and 
figures should convince any open-mind'ed 
Londoner who sees it that this impression 
Is very far wrong, and that the province 
deserves a much better reputation than 
it enjoys in the world’s money centre. 
It is but too true, as Mr. McMillan was 
ready to admit, that some of the British 
enterprises connected with British Colum
bia mining have turned out unfortunately 
for the investors, and it is not. at all un
natural that these untoward résulte 
should becloud the good name of the 
country. It would be too much to expect 
that bitten shareholders will in such 
«■Ses be careful to seek out the real cause 
of their misfortunes and trace it to the 
mismanagement or malfeasance of those 
to whom their capital was entrusted. It 
Ie a much simpler process to damn the 
country and dSsmias it as “ho good” than 
*0 examine into the conduct and character

» « » «

name

THE LATEST MOVE.

BELGIAN INGRATES.The Canadian Pacific has filed in the 
office of the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works at Victoria the plans for a 
railway from some point on the coast 
to the foot of the mountain range in the

Little Belgium was saved yesterday 
from having her senate offer an insult 
to her best friend. Had it not been for

1 gtefl

mmm
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activethe friendly offices of Britain in the pa* 
the smaller country would not 
have been enjoying independence, y 
Britain’s protection were now withdrawn 
the Belgians would in all probability 
soon find themselves the sport of their 
powerful neighbors. Yet a considerable 
number of their senators saw fit do 
for a resolution directly insulting to their 
benefactor, and no dotibt to applaud the 
atrocious calumnies uttered by some of 
tbelr number, to the effect that Boer 
women and children had been massacred 
or ill-treated by the British. Ingratitude 
could hardly be carried to a greater ex- 
treme. It is hard to comprehend why- 
people who have so greatly benefited by 
British protection, due to the British 
love cf liberty, should be so able to 
blind themselves to the truth. If Britain 
had loved the oppressor’s cause it would 
have been extremely easy to gratify her 
inclination' at the expense of both Bel
gium and Holland.
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PLAIN SPEECH NEEDED.
stroniwas

It will hardly be disputed that those 
engaged in the mining Industry in this 
province have good ground for complaint 
against the injustice put upon them be
cause of certain acts of the legislature; 
but while that is so there has been a 
deplorable absence of plain-speaking 
about the matter. That Is to say, while 
we all know that the industry has suffer
ed to an almost incalculable degree from 
the operation of unwise legislation, most 
of us have preferred to enter but feeble 
protests, feeling that there was a possi
bility of the reputation of the province 
being injured in the eyes of capitalists 
if the truth were told. It must now be 
apparent to all who have given the mat
ter any thought that that is a very poor 
policy. If we are to secure relief from 
the incubus of bad legislation the truth 
must be told regarding our grievances, 
told in plain, unvarnished language, 
•that there may be no mistaking our mo
lests and the iniquity of tampering vfith 
Western Canada’s most important in
dustry. It is the latter policy that the 
Rossland Miner intends to pursue in the 
future. It purposes getting all the infor
mation it can from the most authorita
tive sources regarding the hardships 
which are being Imposed upon those en
gaged in the business of mining In this 
province and giving the utiùost publicity 
to that information. Further silence

Thursday .......
Friday ............
Saturday ........
Monday ..........
Tuesday ........
Wednesday ...)

Total .................. -I
As against 108,700 fl 
week.

The general impress» 
will be quiet until Mg 
the holidays. A reeumd 
trading of the past wet
for.

Athabasca ...........1
9:C._GoUr*'*................
Sra::.::.v.:vv.:::::v.
Brandon * Golden Crowe..

22!32nG<*iFiei*
Cariboo (Camp McKinney).
Centre Sur...... ....................
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Deer Trail Ifo. a....................
Rvening Star," [a^sa". paid)."
Giant ........-.......  , -V"** i
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Cron Colt......................
t. X. L ................................ H
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Knob Hill........... ...................
Lone Pine ............................. 1
Monte Christo .............. j
Montreal Gold Fields...........H
Morning Glory......................\
Morrison.................................
Mountain Lion....................
Noble Five........  -........... -«j
North Star [Bast Kootenay)
Novelty................................ 4
Old Ironsides..........................\
S^lMin«"7'.v.::.::.:.v.v.i
Princess Maed...................... 4

Republic..................
Rossland Bonanza G M & M 
St- Elmo consolidated--------
TamarMfilèmièth) Aaa*mt p
Tom Thumb.......................
Tan Anda.....-...... —..........—1
Stoie"5ÏS5ïdmïïüd
Watetlon--------------------------
White Bear.................. .....—-
Winnipeg...........  -4

would be criminal. The simple truth is 
that certain governmental acts have 
brought the province into disrepute as a 
field for investment all oyer the world, 
alarmed capital and generally worked a 
great injury to the country. The outside 
investor to whom we look for money to 
develop our resources hits full knowledge 
of the situation In this province. He has 
nci confidence in the country as things 
are at present in, consequence of the con
duct of our public affairs being placed in
the hands of whimsical governments; 
and until a remedy shall be forthcoming 
we cannot hope to secure his sympathetic 
co-operation to any proper extent. The 
surest way to secure that remedy for 
the evil conditions existing is for the 
press of the 'province and our pUblic^men 
to indulge in plain speech in denuncia
tion of those responsible for placing upon 
the statute books of the province 
which work a hardship to those engaged 

The Rossland

THURSDAY’S
Centre Star, 500, 500, a 

35c; 6500, 36c; 1000, 13 
35 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo] 
300, 500, 600, 500, 1500,1
500, 5000, 27c; 2000, 1000, 
Giant, 2000, 4000, 3 3d
2000, 113-4c; War Eaglj 
MOO, 23c; Morning Gloryj

FRIDAY’S Sj
Rambler-Chriboo, 1000,1 

1000, 2000, 1000, 27c; 400 
3000, 3 3-4c; Waterloo, j 
tre Star, 2000, 2000, 1000 
361-2c 1500, 3614c; Wad

SATURDAY’S
Indian Ghief, 500 at S 

at 27c., 1000 at 27 14c] 
3 34c.; Centre Star, 10C 
at 37 l-2c. Total, 6000.

MONDAY’S
Waterloo, 9000, 1 l-8cj 

Eagle, 500, 500, 3000, 23 
500, 500, M00, 1000, 40c 
2500, 41c; Giant, 1000, 1 
33-4c; Morning Glory, j 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000, 1

TUESDAY’S
Centre Star, 1000, 2001 

43 l-2c; 1000, 42 34c; 1 
560, 22 l-2c; 500, 231-3] 
too, 2000, 27 l-2c; 2000, 
3 34c; Wonderful, 5000,

WEDNESDAY’!
Centre Star, 100 at I 

Gc., 1000 at 43 1-2C., KM 
« 43 34c.; Giant, 1000 
3 3-4c.; War Eagle, 500| 
erloo, 900 at 1 l-8c. 1

laws

in the mining industry.
Miner hereby gives notice of intention 
to indulge In plain speech hereafter and 
to devote all its energies in an effort to 
bring about a changed condition of affairs, 
whereby justice may be done to those 
engaged in the business of mining. In the 
task which it has set Itself it ought to 
receive the hearty co-operation of every 
other independent newspaper In the 
province.

;

Five Chinamen have entered for the 
bicycle races to be held in Ottawa. It 
is to be hoped* they will win.

The older Shamrock has again beaten 
Watson’s production, and under condi- 

similar to those likely to be met 
with in the cap race. Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton may have to pin his faith to the 
Fife yacht after all.

tions

Three Russian officers who 
caught making maps of Nagasaki harbor 
have been sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment. Apparently the gentlemen 
had some idea that Japan and Russia 
are not far off a conflict, and they ought 
to be fairly good judges.

were

J. L WHIT
Mining B 

Mining Properties I
Up-to-date regard! 
British Columbia a

Gambia Ave.
Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett has got 

himself mixed up with the bankruptcy 
court. Politics has brought Sr Ellis some 
measure of fame, but he may be tempted 
to the conclusion that there is roof* 
comfort in marrying riches, as his bro
ther did.

Write or

F j WALKER.

IME REDDIN J,
LIMITED UAl 

ESTABLISHED I
MINING AND IN] 

„ BROKE]
maaty to Loon on Real Es 

or 3 veer loans. Mom

A Vancouver despatch announces the 
expiry of the last option held on the 
somewhat famous Britannia group of 

on Howe Sound,copper claims, situated 
not far from Vancouver, It is stated 
that the holdèrs of the option failed to 
obtain capital in London, where the 
men of money, are too much engrossed 
in South Africa to look elsewhere. That 
will in all likelihood be the state of 
affairs for a short time to 
by and bye a sort of reflex action may 
be expected. There is not much to do

*HE lardo work-
Mr. p. Welch, the we 

”0tractor, was in tiu 
f»r as has been leai 

,°n department of the 
* yet made an an norm 

the contract for the « 
rfdo 'rood, although 
r?“y ae to the resui 
‘ton*.
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PUGILISTIC STABS. !JUBBItEINTS FILED.the company anas, stores and ranges. 
Colonel Holmes is one of the most effi
cient and popular officers of the perma
nent force, and his accession to the 
command in this province is gratifying 
to mil.tia officers generally.

FOR THE FARMERS. a$mmmeitmttro§ \ CITY NEWS
ÜWWW*WLUWK

MARKET.active

SOME FINE KXB2Blft0iN8 OOP THE ,THE DISPUTES BETWEEN CENTRE
STAR AND IBON MASK 

COMPANIES.

AN ENDEAVOR TO SECURE KOOT
ENAY TRADE EOR OKANAGAN 

VALLEY.

,KS MAKE a good advance 
during the past

WEEK.

MANLY ART TO BE SEEN 
HERE SHORTLY.3 >FIREMEN’S BALL—

The ball of the Roesland paid fire de
partment will be given at Miners’ Union 
hall on May 24th, and it promises to be 
an enjoyable affair.

.f
GUB RUHLEN, DAL HAWKINS AND | DEFINITION OF THE EXTRA-LAT- 

OTHER EXPONENTS ARE 
TO COME.

A FRUITFUL DISTRICT, WHICH 
SHOULD SUPPLY THE MIN

ING CAMPS.

STAR, RAMBLER - CARI- 
and HOMESTAKE 

LEADERS.

[>'TRE er at. RIGHTS AWARDED 
THE FORMER.

CHIMNEY FIRE—
The fine brigade was called out at an 

early hour on Sunday morning by a tele
phone alarm from the southern part of 
the city. The trouble was caused by a 
blazing chimney, which caused no dam-

BOO inENTERTAINING VISITORS—
The staff of the War Eagle office have 

issued invitations for an assembly at 
the War Eagle hotel on Thursday even
ing In honor of the MicGill etudents now 
in this city.

Im
*• A rare treat is in store for the lovers I IJudgments were filed yesterday in the
of the manly art in 88 long-standing actions of the Centre Star
Rowland and Kootenay Athletic Aseo- 
dation announce that they have secured ve-
for an exhibition here no lees a person- Vs. the Centre Star. The decisions were 
age than the celebrated aspirant for Ljven jn the supreme court last Septem- 
world championship honors, Gus Bahtin, . , ^ juatlce Walkem, but the
the “Ohio Giant," an* his company of |uc > 
pugilistic stars. With him comes Billy
Madden, who first discovered the great until yesterday. The actions originated 
English fighter, Charlie Mitchell, and ^ jggg and are in many respects the 
brought that celebrated Boxer to the m08t lmnr^n,. utigaticn in the history 
American shore and pitted him against If Bneby summed up, the
all the best men in the country, not ex- eifect 0f tj,e judgments is to award the 

GENERAL SHOOT— cepting the redoubtable John L. Sullivan. Star company practically all the
The rifle practice at the ranges on re<^i71e<* J*1®,, ^r8.t *elt~tieck at 016 points they sought to establish.

Friday will be for members of the com- hands of the English lad The most Important of the two actions
pany generally. The Inter-company match In Bwsland Ruhlin wdl box four nul ia jron Mask vs. Centre Star, the official 
is a side issue between the miiltiamen ! threMmnute rounds with Denver Ed atyle the cause being The Iron Mask 
directly interested, and all members of Martin, the colored heavyweight Gold Mining Company, Foreign, plain-
the corps are requested to attend the plon Judging from the newspaper repmts yg and the Centre Star Mining A 
practice received from along the line, these two ' Company, foreign, George

big heavyweights are putting up teLJ^m and Thomas G.btes Black- 
fastest and hardest kind of an exhibition, Rendants. The judgment comm
and at Detroit last week according toL. ’„The queation in this ac-
r^Port Madden had to continually warn which the defendants herein
both men to keep them from making M ^ nh(. to mine in the ground
^nrnne battle out of tL In additionto riei the Iron Mask mineral claim, 
the big feUowscomes CharUe Coff with l'min7ral veln within the meaning of 
a parting partner, the redonbtabk Dal. I ^ ^ fn {orce in the province
Hawkins, and trainer. Billy Arawtrong, I f Cohimlbia and has its apex in
the club s nianawg, who completed er- L Centre Star mineral claim, and the 
rangements for ft* appearance of Rnhbn lers the aaid Centre Star mineral

- entitled a* against ,h,
manager is also arranging an eight- 
round glove contest between Bdti Hodge 
of Idaho, and George Neely otfi Northport 
to take place on the same evening. This 
should prove to be the greatest array 
of fistic talent ever congregated together 
in the Kootenays, and as it is the first 
time Rowland has ever had a chance to 
see a candidate for world’s championship

week was one of the liveliest the 
k market has known, for a long 

The great feature has been the 
in Centre Star, which was due to 
appreciation by the public of the 

a ihat the stock had “slumped” to a 
ter extent than conditions warrant- 

! and that it was sure to show a bet- _ 
value in no long time. There is plenty 
faith in the mine itself, whatever the 

^ M- confidence in the management. 
»l, shares

exchange, while several street trans- 
ccmcluded at 441-2, the 

point

Among the visitors to the city yester
day was R. R. Palmer, an official of the 
provincial agricultural department, who 
has been, matting a tour of the Okanagan 
and Kootenay districts with a view to 
promoting the sale of agricultural pro
ducts raised in British Columbia in- the 
mining sections. Heretofore the mining 
camps

age.! jotal st°c the Iron Mask and the Iron MMc
time- SECOND SEND-OFF— _______

The popularity of Mr. A. B. Cranston, 
late accountant at the Le Roi mine, was 
abundantly 
when he was accorded a second, send-off 
at the Clarendon cafe by Ibis fellow em
ployees in the office. A feature of the. 
evening was thte presentation to Mr. 
Cranston of a weighty purse of gold.

DUE NEXT WEEK—
The first refirigerator car of the C. P. 

R. summer cold storage system is now 
en route from Brandon and is due to 
arrive in Roesland about the middle of 
next week. Other cars will go over the 
same ground as frequently as necessary 
to handle the buisness arising.

demonstrated last night documents in the case were not filed

of the Kootenay® have consumed 
quantities of vegetables andimmense

fruit imported from the great garden sec
tions of Washington and Idaho, while NEW TICKET CLERK— 
the products of the Okanagan country, Mr. R. W. Morrison, formerly m 
among the fine* agricultural districts' of
the province, have been marketed else- ^ Gcket clerk in the city •office. In 
where The government considers it an- this capacity he will be assistant to Mr. 
omaums that American fruit and vegetable H. P. Brown Mr. E. C. Hoffingswortto

of Spokane, has arrived in the city to 
tbs post at the depot vacated

advanced from 33 to 44 1-2 on
the wereiftwns
(ugliest touched. War

instronger
with Centre Star, but made 

at advance, and was weaker at the 
Rambler-Cariboo held strong 

! throughout the week, and Homestake 
vaa also a feature. The sales each day 
during the week were:

wasEagle

D>Pe

should control the great and oon-raisers
stantiy increasing market ’ afforded by 
the mining Centres of the Kootenays, and 
an effort has been made to bring about 
a different condition of affaire.

A step in the right direction was ac
complished when the C. P. R- revised its 
tariff on agricultural products between 
Okanagan and the Kootenay. It is agreed 
that the new rates aie exceedingly favor
able and that the shipping of fruit and 
vegetables from Okanagan to points like 
Roesland, Nelson and tiandon should be 
materially stimulated. In fact all has 
been acoomphsbed that is possible in_the 
matter of rates, and Mr. Palmer’s atten- 

bio ition is now directed toward acquiring in
formation for transmission to the fruit 
raisers with regard to the requirements 
of the market here. One of the reasons 
which Mr. Palmer assigns for the failure 
of the Okanagan farmers to reap the ad- 
vantage of the markets of the Koote- 

” aaya is that while much has been said and 
written about the industry, fruit and 

2 vegetable raising is yet in its infancy and coast.
3K }la(i yet, to be developed to tite stage --------------

,0% which the agricultural sections across the NEW COURT HOUSE—
11 line have reached. The available supply A meeting of the Roesland Bar Asso

iras to a certain extent limited and job- ciation took place yesterday and mat- 
3* berg were not enabled to purchase maxed ters were further discussed in connection 

« .• . . in SDoktoie, with thte formal opening of the newshipment», as was J****^*^, ^ rt ^use. No definite programme
Ï-S7 the^vilto rah^nd other was “t(JXs n^TT™-

rrirzstt

cers in securing the local market was the ., p furnjtnre in the meantime for 
. fact that Spokane had excellent telephonic, thje1buildingj which will probably remove 

% telegraphic and railroad connections, all Qne of tilfi djfticulties that threatened 
of which the Okanagan lacked to a ^eat- ke postponement necessary,
er or less degree. The construction of the 

i% proposed extension of the Shuswap & 
kX Okanagan road would have tbe effect of 
,« offsetting these advantages. Another fea- 
-ture to be considered was that heretofore 

the crop in the Okanagan had been •ome- 
4 what limited and the farmers had mar

keted every pound they raised, with the 
,14 result that much inferior fruit found its 

20% yay to the Kootenays along with the 
[ X letter class of products and the average 
4 price per pound was lower than would 

have been the case had the shippers only 
THURSDAY’S SALES. consigned the be* goods, for which the

f, w o*«r sm 500. 500. 500. 500, 500, demand here was meet active. Up-to-date 
35c- 9500 36c; 1000, 1900, 1000, 1000, information regarding the markets here
35 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 500, 500, 500, would remedy this drawback, hoover,
300, 500, 600, 500, 1500, 500, 500, 500, and the average quality erf shipments
bm e/yn) tyjc- 2000 1000 26c* 1000. 26 l-4c: could be raided1 to a high standard. Air.3 3-S ^esteke’, warmer mmiy oeneves tnat wrro tne
3000 11 3-4c- War Eagle, 500, 221-2c; advantages of freedom from duties, fa-
mo’, 22c; Morning Glory, 2000, 4 l-2c; vorable transportation rates and exemp^

* * tion from government inspection the
JTK1DAY S SAIJSS. Okanagan farmers should secure tbe lioû s

Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, share cf the local business up to the 
1000, 2000, 1000, 27c; 4000, 27ri-2c; Giant, point of their producing power.
3800, 3 34c; Waterloo, 5000, 1 l-8c; Cen- While in the city yesterday Mr. Pai
ne Star, 2000, 2000, 1000, 1500, 360; 2000, mar spent the day in company, with Mr.
301-2C 1500, 3614c; War Eagle, 1000, 23c. J. H. Hogg, local freight agent of the C

P. R., who presented him to the local 
trade.

assume 
by Mr. Morrison. TO REBUILD—

The C. P. R. depot at Slocan Junc
tion, destroyed last week by fire, is to 
be rebuilt at once. The station is aswme 
what important point on the line be
cause of the fact that the Slocan branch 
of the' O', d K. HUES'join there and it is 
necessary that accommodation be se
cured at the earliest possible date.

40,000
30,000

Thursday ............
Friday ........... •
Saturday .................
Monday .................
Tuesday ...................
Wednesday ............

RAILROAD WORK—
Engineer Varnri, of the C. P. R. main

tenance department of the Kootenay 
division, was in the city yesterday on 
business in connection with! the proposed 
work at the depot. The new switch at 
the yard® has been laid out and it is 
probable that W. P. Tierney & Co. of 
Nelson will have a crew Of eight or. ten 

the work before the end of the

6,000
.......... 34,100
.......... 19,500
.......... 14,600 !

144,600Total
L, against 108,700 for the previous
*i»k. MINERS’ LICENSES—

As the date for thte general expiration 
of free miners’ licenses draws near the 
pressure of business at the recorder’s 
office continues to grow. From present 
indications it would seem that the num
ber of licenses issued for 1901-02 will be 
fully up to last year’s record, U not 
greater.

of the Iron Mask mineral claim to extra
lateral rights upon the said vein.

“The said mineral vein exists within, 
the following boundaries, that is to say.

“A—The course of the said vein is ap
proximately north 80 degrees east.

“B—The outcrop of the aaid van, as 
at present disclosed, extends easterly to 
the collar of No. 2 shaft, and the extra-

. „ . . .. . .,___ . .lateral rights of the owners of the Cen-heners, there is no doubt that the sport® Star gmineraT claim in the ground 
will turn out in force to see the# big tel- . T Mask minerai claim■"f ’U».™-; tats:’Jïs.TiSïæ
lMshv Merati,T8e °” th 8 ^ vertically downwards across the easteriy
Friday, May 31st. _ ‘ end of the apex of the said vein (as the

At f , 4C same exists or may hereafter be disclos-
nay Athletic club last night the direc- J o lino.
tors closed the details for a match be- e<* 8U>wu Qu™ yt y.e 
tween Dal. Hawkins of California, the ! parallel
celtebrated ligliiweight who ha® I^Th^westerii boundary of the Mid
ah the best men in his class, and My drawn downwards from

2°-roundcoidest at mpcraids f^a btohVwUh "V northwest ^ide line cf 

purse. $400 of which is to go to the wm- a 6tar mineral claim and ex-
ner into Irca Mask ground on a Une
rm^Fr,sCrandnC,ee,v1stt S di^to
land in a day or two. The contest will N the large dy^e.n™8^Jtn
be brought off between June 15th and theworkmgs the No. 3 Inclined shafti
25th on a date to be determined upon Z T s n Tn l ^rtherly dTroc-
later. Both men are exceptionally clever, planes which dip in a northerly direc
being rated at the very top of the light- non, so far as developed at an angle of 
weight heap, and the contest s-hmrfd be about 45 degrees^ ®he «M M ««ts » 
fa* from the drop of the hat. “^n tS in

the evidence and proceedings In this ac
tion. It has a separate origin and in its 

Quarantine Is Likely to Be Maintained I course downwards intersects or
for a While. | above or below the Iron Mask vemm

the ground comprising the Iron «**
Dr. Sinclair, Dominion quarantine I mineral claim subetantlaUy in the ™*n- 

officer for thte Rossland and Northport disdoeed by the sections which have been 
districts, returned yesterday from Spo- filed as exhibits in the said trial ot this 
kane, whither he went to investigate I action. .
the conditions prevailing in Washington! “E—The Centre Star mining company 
with regard to smallpox. The situation are entitled to mine upon the said vein 
is still serious, and it is extremely prob- jn ohe ground comprising the Iron Mask 
able that the government will not eon mineral claim within the boundaries 
cede the raising of thte quarantine regu- hereinbefore mentioned and are entlVed 
latinos for a time at least. to take for their own use all ore Voted

While in Spokane Dr. Sinclair bad a therein lyin between said planes dipping 
consultation with Dr. NeWman, state Lt an angie 0f approximately 45 degrees, 
medical health officer, and Dr. Potter, prov;ded always that the distances be- 
medlcal health officer for the city. From tween the ultimate foot and hanging 
these be learned that there were thir- I ,j p)anes of the said vein shall in no 
teen cases of the disease existing in ca9e ^ deemed to exceed the space of 
Spokane, of which twelve had develop- feet except at the points of interaec- 
ed within the previous seven days. In where the said distance shall be
Spokane county, winch extends for 15 limited to a space of 20 feet, and provid- 
miles in each direction from the city, 150 1 , that in all cases where an inter-cases had been reported In the previous Hjf” “ d° vein with the Iron
two months. By reason of tbe fact that ^0nyefn ïae^untered in the ground 
the county of Spokane is not organized ”^ 75™ ” j ^neral daim.
for health purposes it was impossible «°mPf*a,n« ^ nf the Centre Star
to ascertain the progress made by the the right of the owners of the Centre war
disea*, beyond the knowledge that it I mineral claiP.aha,’^t0' 
was . still prevalent, though decreasing |l° minmg foUow lta
of late. At Davenport five cases were |of approximately 45 degre .
reported this month, with' two deaths, strike of approximately north 80 degrees 
During the winter and spring 189 cases east through and beyond the said iron 
of smallpox had been reported from the Mask vein, and they may foHow the said 
Colville reservation, with seventeen planes in Iron Mask ground as long a* 
deaths. Of these no fewer than 102 cases I they exist dipping or striking as afore- 
barve developed in the last tour weeks, (said or ore is found therein.
In the logging ' camps of North Idaho “F—Whenever the owners of the Iron
adjacent to tbe international boundary Mask mineral claim shall while mining 
line, the disease is very prevalent. The jon their said vein encounter an inter- 
Spokane Stealth authorities had no section of their said vein with the Said
means of ascertaining how many casea Centre Star vein the owners of the Iron
actually existed, but to quote Dr. New- Mask mineral daim shall have a right 
man, “the woods are full of smallpox.’' Lf way through the ore of the said Can- 
No epidemic exists at one point, but gray vein for the purpose of pursuing 
the disease is liberally distributed over their mining operations, but all ore
a wide area. No health boards have ex- which shall in future be found at the
isted lip to a recent date in most of the piace 0f auch intersection or intersec- 
quarters where the dietease is prevalent, t;ong sba]] ^ deemed to be and shall I» 
and for this reason its ravages - have Lhe pTOperty 0f the owners of the Cen-
been to a great extent unrecorded. Lre gtar mineral claim and shall be sub- •

The facts elicited in Spokante will be ^ theif order and direction.” 
laid before Dr. Montizambert, Dominion The jndgment further orders that any 
health officer, for the consideration oi Li tea ariaing in fntnre shall be set- 
the department. It is regarded a» un- ^ accordl to the terms of the agree- 
likely that any steps wili be taken tow- lt enteredg lnto between the htigant*. 
ard discontinuing thte quarantine pre-Lhe court ordera that the plaintiffs’ 
cautions for a couple of months at lea*. {or damageB dismissed, that the

defendants are not entitled to damages 
against the Iron Mask company for any

_______ ,ore appropriated prior to the date of the
I judgment, and also directs that each of 

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. |the parties shall beer their own eost»
in the action.

In Centre Star vs. Iron Mafic the 
.court simply orders that the action, is 

Queen, Umatilla, Bannock and Black-1 here^ discontinued without coats, 
foot mineral claims, situate in the Trail tçyjg tj,e actkn has very considerable 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Interest because of the extensive irrter- 
Dietrict. Where located: On northeast- et issue, the settlement arrived at 
ero slope of Sophie inountain. before the case was completely heard

Take notice that I, F. R. Blochberger, ]preventa y,e result going on record as 
of Rossland, B.C., free Miner’s certificate I —g^ent in the matter of extra-lat- 
No. B 31196, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, | jast night’s council meeting a letter 
for the purpose of obtaining ai crown waa read from the mayor of Victoria ex
grant ot the above daims. tending to the mayor and! council of

And further take notice that action, Roesland a cordial invitation to visit the 
under section 37, must be commenced capital and be the guests of the city at 
before the issuance of such certificate of 4^ victoria day selehration on Friday 
improvement*. and Saturday. The invitation will be

Dated this 27th day of May, 1901. I acknowledged with thanks.

men on 
week.

SORRY TO PART—
Another Rossland boy who is leavi ig 

the camp to better his position was 
given a htearty send-off by his friends 
last night; The recipient of the honor 
was Mr. Robert Andrews, wiho has been 
identified with Mayor Lalonde s estab
lishment for the past three years. Mr. 
Andrews was entertained at dinner in 
the Kootenay hotel. Mr. Rinkter oc
cupied the chair and a pleasant evening 
was spent. Mr. Andrews goes to the

Tag general impression is that stocks 
be quiet until Monday next, after 

fte holidays. A resumption of the active 
trading of the past week Is then looked
for. ;inn 

*4 00 sJSSSwiidi

............. ......... «Endon fc Golden Crown--------  5
Californie.......... 44 ■ .-i.........................
Canedien Gold Fields................  5 if
Cariboo (Cemp McKinney)........  4»

$88 00 fSo

I
iM

CHEMISTS ARRIVED—
W. H. Speller and Carl N. Jones, of 

Syracuse, N. Y., arrived in the city yes
terday and left for the Onondaga mines 
on Champion creek. They will join the 
working staff of the mine as chemists 
and wiU be in change of thte assay plant. 
Mr. Louis Will, president of the Onon
daga company, is expected in the city 
shortly. '

entre Star..........................
com Nest Faro Coni............
Deer Trail Ho. *............ ..
Dundee...........
evening Star, [

*5
.paid)..... 

tomLtake'laaseroV tejdl..........
Iren Mask (rose* paid)..............
Iron Colt................... .............
titan Chief ' tapit.ee I...............

4

# ■
CATTLE IMPOUNDED—

A local milk dealer is in mourning 
because the peundkeeper caught 13 head 
of his cattle running at large and con
signed the entire lot to the pound, where 
they will remain until the poundage tees 
of $2 per head are paid into the city 
treasury. Before they were corralled the 
animals broke down a fence at Alder
man Hamilton’s residence and did con
siderable damage.

it* ------—“ •
BACK TO DUTY—

Conductor J. G. Irving of the C. F. 
R., ..resumes his run to Midway today 
and Conductor Peck will assume his 
duties on the Robson-Roesland run. 
Conductor Joe A. Kinney goes back to 
the ore train and the old order of things 
is generally restored. Conductor Kinney 
has made a hoot of friends by his unfail
ing courtesy and tact while in charge 
of the Robson-Rossland train.

PETERED OUT—
The rush for iron claims near Slocan 

Junction has petered out. The exdte- 
A TENT DEPOT— nient arose through the report that ex

pending the ^tr“^nOTrfde*roy: woW have been valuable by reason of
P, *Æ\~t w£t the steti* s lo- the fact that the Hall Mines smelter at 
ed by fire la* wrek tne^ta^on^ ^ ^ a ]arge quantlty of iron ore
^„lg™ The origin * the tire is sa,d for fluxing purposes. It eventuated, 
fJTnvrbeen the crossing of a telegraph however, that the ore was not suitable 
wire with thte line from the Bennington and the Juhcticn’s only chance 
FaUs power plant. A powerful electri- coming a second Roesland Ml through.
cal current was conducted into the -pAfyrrm
building and the agent, J. C. Clark, was THE NEW PASTOR— 
awakened by the noise of the sizzling Rev. A. M. Sanford, who is to succeed 
wires in his office. He thifew a bucket to the pastorate of the Roesland Metho- 
of water on tibie flames and then inadver- d|gt church on the departure of Rev Mr. 
tently touched a wet spot. The water Morden, is one of the most successful 
conducted the current into his arm and Methodist divines fn the Kootenays. 
he received a shock which rendered him During his pastorate in Sandon his 

Fortunately he recovered chUrch and parsonage were destroyed by 
his senses in time to escape from the gre but with characteristic energy Mr. 

C. P. R. Conductor James G. Irving buildlng. Sanford started in to rebuild the struc-
returned yesterday from Milwaukee, ------------ 1 turcs, and within a comparatively short
Wis., where he was in attendance for yoRRESTERS TO MEET— time a new church was opened and a
three weeks at the bi-annual meeting ot „ Rossland, Independent Order of comfortable parsonage In the reslden- 
the grand lod^e of the United Brother- bold an open meeting in tlal section of the city was completed,
hood of Railroad Trainmen of America. Fellows’ hall on the evening of The new pastor of the local Methodist
Mr. Irving was one of 610 delegates to which all members of church is a clever speaker and an inde
xe grand bulge, and spent a very pleas ^ in fa. city wiU be fatigable chureh worker.

Centre Star, 1000. 2000, 500, 43c; 500, ant fortnight. Although the Canadn, 8The idea is to give

saw: n^yferjssS-jsl r^
?r-4cGiant’30001 — -

34c, Wonderful, 5000, 4 l-4c. Namara of Niagara Falls,, Out., was re- speeches wdl be given,
WEDNESDAY’S SALES. plected to the board of Grand, trustees TZ^„aa„T.T --tofftt—

Centre Star, 100 at 44 l-2c., 1000 at o( which ^ was chairman last year, ami ■ SUCCESSFUL BENEFI 
«c., 1000 at 43 1-2C-, 1000 at 43 l-2c„ 1000 Oanduot0r Murdock of London, Ont,, The benefit dance at the Miners 
»t 43 34c.; Giant, 1000 at 3 34c„ 4000 at wa8 aPpointed to the Grand executive. \ union hail last night was eminently auc- 
3 34c.; War Eagle, 500 at 22 l-2c.; Wat- w Q Lee> who is well known to the cesaful. Not roily was the affau- largely 
«loo, 500 at 1 l-8c. Total, 14,600. Brotherhood in this district by reason i patronized, but the floor was in admir-

of his trip through, the Kootenavs last ; abje condition and the music excellent, 
fall was advanced sérierai degrees and | Vor sérierai hours a large gathering pesa
is now assistant to Grand Master P. H. > ^ the time pleasantly, and the injured 
Morrissey, with permanent headquarters mlner, Larry McKelvey, for whose bene- 
at Cleveland, O. Thte principle of good the dance was given, will receive a 
pay for good men was carried into j substantial sum as the result.
effect when the salary of the grand j -----------
master was placed at $5,000 per annum HEARTY SEND-OFF— 
and the stipends of the vice-grands, at Mr Albert B. Cranston,
S3 000 per annum. Among the officials in at tbe I*e Roi mine, leaves tonight tor 
attendance was Robert McGowan, chiet ; the coast en route to California, wherj 

of the beneficiary department. He he w;n reside in future. He hae resided 
brother of Engineer Frank Me- j in R0SSland for the past four years and 

running out of j jn tbe .course of that period won many 
Mr. McGowan’s friends. on Saturday night a party ot 

the latter gathered at the Suntiet mine, 
where Mr. Cranston was accorded a 

In the course of the

jumoo.....ro........—• ............... ..

Lone Pine.........................................
Monte Christo ...............................-
Montreal Gold Fields................. —
Morning Glory.—................. .
Morrison....................................... —
Mountain Lion.................................

north sur [Bast Kootenay)....
«oreKy .................................
Old Irons idea......................................

Prince» .............................................

!
AT THE RANGES—

The local militia company 
an inter-corps rifle match at the ranges 
ton Victoria Day for the purpose ot tn- 
augmating the shooting season. The 
teams will represent the non-commis
sioned offiders and privates of the com
pany respectively as follows: 

Non-Coms. Privates.
Color-Sergt. Harp ......... Pte. Spring
Sergt. Wilkin ............................ pte- ^awe
iSergt. Townsend, ............. Pte- Williams
Corporal Smith ................. Pt®- Dickson

The match will be thte usual number 
of shots at the 200, 500 and 600 yard 

New targets will be placed in

1will have
«omfcicr-Csriboo ; ' a?*
Rossland Bonanza G M & M Co
a moo ConsolKUteo-----------
Solti van...............................
Timarac (Kenneth) Ass’mt paid
Tom Thumb................. .................
fin Anda..................
tif ̂ iëCona»ÏÏdatëd.--------
Waterloo..................—......
Write Bear—.».»«.—.............

I fmnipe*............——

II15
SMALLPOX STILL RAGES. 1

T
!6

1>

ranges, 
position today.

iron deposits existed, which

f

SATURDAY’S SALES.
Indian Chief, 500 at 5c.; Rambler, 1U0O 

« 27c., 1000 at 27 l-4c.; Giant, 2000 at 
; 3 34c.; Centre Star, 1000 at 37 l-2c., 500 
I it 37 l-2c. Total, 6000.

MONDAY’S SALES.
Waterloo, 5000, 1 l-8c; 5000, lc; War 

Eagle, 500, 500, 3000, 23c;- Centre Star, 
500, 500, 1000, 1000, 40c; 1000, 4034c;
2500, 41c; Giant, 1000, 1000, 3 5-8c; 5000, 
j3-4c; Morning Glory, 1000, 1000, 4 14c; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000, 3000, 27c.

TUESDAY’S SALES.

I

THE TRAINMEN’S CONVENTION.

Conductor Irving’s Return—The Officers 
Elected.

I

unconscious.

CONSCRIPTION FORESHADOWED.

A Significance Utterance by lord 
Raglan.

an-

<

New York, May 22.—An ominous state
ment on the question of conscription 
was made toy Lord Raglan, the under 
secretary for war, last night, says the 
Tribune’s London correspondent. Speak-, 
ing at the United Service club, he aaid 
that Englishmen must not be frightened 
at the idea of conscription. There were 
only two modes of getting men for the 
army : They could pay them and make 
their lot comfortable, or they could press 
them, and paying them had already been 
declared impracticable. In this connect
ion it is interesting to note that the 
militia ballot has just been put into op
eration in Guernsey to strengthen the 
local militia. Guernsey is the only por
tion of the British empire where con
scription is in force.

I

J.L WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought end Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocks tn
British Colombia sad Washington

Write or wire
accountant

Mr. W. S. Deacon is in Spokane on 
Legal business.Gambia Ave. rossland. ». c.

clerk 
is • a 
Gowan,
Smelter Junction, 
salary from the Brotherhood » $1.500 

Grand Master Morrissey

'J. WALKER. C. F. JACKSON,
See.-Trees who is nowPresident

Notice.THE REDDIN JACKSW (0. THE ARMY CANTEEN.per annum.
the Canadian members of the 

compliment 
the Am- 

who desilled a

hearty send-off. 
evening he was presented with a hand
some set of military brushes, the presen
tation being made by Mr. J. C. Drewry.

paid 
Brotherhood a 
when he

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY ISOS 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
I . BROKERS
I *«rv to Loan on Real Estate, taper cent—1 

°r 3 year loans. Monthly payments.

’v
Intemperance Said- to Have Increased 

Since Its Abolition.
warm 

recommended
encan members 
taste of genuine hospitality to take a 
trip through the Dominion.

entertaining royalty—
The suggestion has been made that in 

the event of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York not visiting the in
terior of the Kootenays in the course of 
tbteir Visit to British Columbia this sum- 

the city council and board of trade 
nrepare an address and send a strong 
delegation to Revelstoke for the purpose 
of presenting it to the royal party on its 
way east.

_____,, New York, May 22.—The Times says:
INFORMAL INSPECTION "General Brock has rent out an order to

Lieut.-Col. Holmes. district officer commandants of posts in the depart
ed mmanding the militia in British Oo- ment ^ the east to send him, on Septem- 
luiribia, arrived in the city last night. ber iat, a complete report of the results 
Colonel Holmes was recently transferred wj,ich have ensued upon the abolition 
to Victoria from Toronto and ds making of the army canteen. Officers say that 
an initial trip to the units under his these reports will show beyond cavil that 
command. He was welcomed on his ar- intemperance has largely increased un
rival last night by Captain Forin and der the new regime, and it is predicted 
Lieutenant McHarg of the Roesland that the next congress will give serious 
company Rockv Mountain Rangera. Dur- consideration to the real atuation as it 
ing his visit he will informally inspect has developed.

eral rights.
LARDO WORK—

Mr. p. Welch; the well known railroad 
*»tractor, was in the city yesterday. 
80 far as bas been learned the conetruc- 
“°n department of the C. P. R. has not 

let made an announcement regarding 
‘•te contract for the completion of the 
jAedo road, although word is expected 
J?11! a$ to the resumption of opera-

mer

J>
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|y offices of Britain in the pa] 
lr country would not todj 
I enjoying independence. J 
protêt tien were now withdraw] 
ins would In all probabiliJ 
I themselves the sport' of the! 
neighbors. Yet a considérai!

their senators saw fit Xo voa 
lution directly insulting to the] 

and no doiibt to applaud tie 
calumnies uttered by some d 
Iber, to the effect that Bod 
d children had been massacre] 
ted by the British. Ingratitud] 
Sly be carried to a greater eJ 

is hard to comprehend whl 
L> have so greatly 'benefited b] 
rotection, due to the Britisl 
fceity, should be so able J 
pselves to the truth. If BritaiJ 
the oppressor’s cause it would 
extremely easy to gratify he 
at the expense of both Bell 
Holland.

SPEECH NEEDED.JN

[hardly be disputed that thos^fl 
k the mining industry in thi^J 
lave good ground for complain l^| 
[e injustice put upon them be.^M 
certain acts of the legislature;* 
[ that is so there has been 
I absence of plain-speakini^M 
I matter. That is to say, while* 
pw that the industry has suffei JM 
[almost incalculable degree fromH 
lion of unwise legislation, most I 
L preferred to enter but feeble I 
keeling that there was a possi- ■ 
lhe reputation of the province ■ 
[red in the eyes of capitalists! 
kh were told. It must now be! 
|o all who have given the mat-1 
nought that that is a very poor! 
I we are to secure relief from I 
ns of bad legislation the truth ■ 
told regarding our grievances, I 
lain, unvarnished language, so ■ 
I may be no mistaking our mo- ■ 
I the iniquity of tampering -mth ■ 
[Canada’s most important in- I 
[ is the latter policy that the ■ 
[Miner intends to pursue in the I 
I purposes getting all the infor- I 
I can from the most author!ta- I 
les regarding the hardships 1 
I being imposed upon those en- I 
the business of mining in this I 
end giving the utmost publicity I 
I information. Further silence I 
I criminal. The simple truth is I 
kin governmental acts have I 
he province into disrepute as a I 
Investment all oyer the world, j 
lapital and generally worked a | 
Iry to the country. The outside | 
lo whom we look for money to [ 
Lr resources has full knowledge 1

vtion in this province. He has 
in the country as things 

[sent in consequence of the con
fer public affairs 'being placed in 
[ of whimsical governments; 
a remedy shall be forthcoming 
hope to secure his sympathetic 

bn to any proper extent. The 
w tg secure that remedy for 
[conditions existing is for the 
he province and our pdblic^men 
L in plain speech in denuncia- 
pse respcnsiWe for placing upon- 
fee books of the province laws 
pk a hardship to those engaged 

The Rossland

mce

ning industry.
■eby gives notice of intention 

in plain speech hereafter and 
all its energies in an effort to

changed condition of affairs, 
[justice may bte done to those 
n the business of mining. In the 
Eh it has set itself it ought to 
ie hearty co-operation of every 
dependent newspaper in the

a

i

linamen have entered for the 
ces to be held in Ottawa. It 
toped* they will win.

er Shamrock has again beaten 
production, and under condi- 
llar to those likely to be met 
be cup race. Sir Thomas Lip- 
have to pin his faith to the 
; after all.

Russian officers who 
taking maps of Nagasaki harbor 
H sentenced to six months’ ira
it. Apparently the gentlemen 
j idea that Japan and Russia 
Lr off a conflict, and they ought 

rly good judges.

were

Is Ashmead Bartlett has got 
nixed up with the bankruptcy 
litics has brought Sir Ellis some 
[f fame, but he may be tempted 

is more 
n marrying riches, as his bro-

iclusion that there

Oliver despatch announces the 
' the last option held on 

famous Britannia group of 
aims, situated on Howe Sound, 
[rom Vancouver, It is stated 
holders of the option failed to 
[pital in London, where the 

too much engrossed

the

loney are 
Africa to look elsewhere. That 
1 likelihood be the state of

butshort time to come, 
sort of reflex action may 

ted. There is not much to do

a
e a
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PUGILISTIC STARS. JUDGMENTS FILED.for the fariters. stores «adthe company 
Colonel Holmes is one of die most effi
cient and popular officers of the perma
nent force, and his accession to the 
command In this province is gratifying 
to mil.tia officers generally.

flARKET.ACTIVE
355 CITY NEWS allMB MNE KXHIBrflONS OF THE THE DISPUTES BETWEEN CENTRE

star and iron mask

COMPANIES.

AX ENDEAVOR TO SECURE KOOT
ENAY TRADE FOR OKANAGAN 

VALLEY.

MAKE A GOOD ADVANCE
during the. past

WEEK.

STOCKS MANLY ART TO BE SEEN 
HERE SHORTLY.3E FIREMEN’S BALL—

The ball of the Roesland paid fire de
partment will be given at Miners’ Union 
hall on May 24th, and it promises to be 
an enjoyable affair.

GOS RUHLIN, DAL. HAWKINS AND | DEFINITION OF THE EXTRA-LAT

ERAL RIGHTS AWARDED 
THE FORMER.

A FRUITFUL DISTRICT, WHICH 
SHOULD SUPPLY THE MIN

ING CAMPS.

STAR, RAMBLER - CARI- 
AND HOMESTAKE 

LEADERS.

1CENTRE
BOO

OTHER EXPONENTS ABBCHIMNEY FIRE!—
TO COME.The fine brigade was called out at an 

early hour on Sunday morning by a tele
phone alarm from the southern part of The staff of the War Eagle office have 
the city. The trouble was caused by a issued Invitations for an assembly at 
blazing chimney, which caused no dam- the War Eagle hotel on Thursday even

ing in honor of the McGill students now 
in this city.

ENTERTAINING VISITORS— !

A rare treat is in store for the lovers Judgments were filed yesterday in the 
of the manly art in Rosriand, as the ^ actions of the Centre Star
Rouland and Kootenay Athletic Aeeo- p* «*“>**“« 
ciation announce that they have secured p.
for an exhibition here no lees a person- vs. the Centre Star. The decisions were 
age than the celebrated aspirant for |g(ven ;n the supreme court last Septem- 
world championship honor* Gus Rahlin. Mr. justice Walkem, but the
the “Ohio Giant,” and his company of'1" »
pugilistic stars. With him comes Billy
Madden, who first discovered the great until yesterday. The actions originated 
English fighter, Charlie Mitchell, and 1^ 1898 and are in many respects the 
brought that celebrated Boxer to the m08t ^priant litigation in the history 
American shore and pitted him against ^ „amp Briefly summed up, the 
aU the best men in the country, not ex- |etfeet 0f the judgments is to award the 

GENERAL SHOOT— cepting the redoubtable John L. Sullivan, L^^ gUr company practically all the
The rifle practice at the ranges on re^ivLed first set-back at the lints tb/ey to establish.

Friday will be for meiribers of the com- hands of theEnglleh lad The most important of the two actions
pany generally. The Inter-company match 1° R<î*slfnd R^lîn_^1 t°"r is Iron Mask vs. Centre Star, the official 
is a side issue between the mffltiamen three-nun|ulte <* the cause being The Iron Mask

Martin, the colored heavyweight cham- Mini Company, Foreign, plain-
pion. Judging from the newspaper reports and the centre Star Mining &
received from along the Une, these two U’- company, foreign, George 
big heavyweights are putting “e (jooderham and Thomas G.hos Black-
fastest and hardest kind of an exhibition, I defendants. The judgment contin-
and at Detroit last week according to I win que8tion in this ac-
report Madden had to. continually warn which the defendants herein
both men to keep them from making1» clalm the nght to mine in the ground 
genmne battle out of ft. In addition^ Ij- the Iron Mask mineral claim, 
the big fellows comes CharUeGoff with vein within the meaning of
a sparring partner the redoubtabk Dal. force in the province
Hawkins, and traiher. Billy Armstrong,

Aimong the visitors to the city yetetar- 
day was R. R. Palmer, an official of the 
provincial agricultural department, who 
has been, mfllring a tour of the Okanagan 
and Kootenay districts with a view to 
promoting the sale of agricultural pro
ducts raised in British Columbia in. the 
mining sections. Heretofore the mining 
camps

Last week was one of tile liveliest the 
tock market has known, for a long 

time The great feature has been the 
m in Centre Star, which was due to 
tbe appreciation by the public of the 
fwt that the stock had “slumped” to a 

extent than conditions warrant-

age. the Iron Mask and the Iron Musklocal a
SECOND SEND-OFF—

The popularity of Mr. A. B. Cranston, 
late accountant at the Le Roi mine, was 
abundantly 
when he was accorded a second, send-off 
at the Olarendbn cafe by has fellow em
ployees in the office. A feature of the. 
evening was thte presentation to Mr. 
Cranston of a weighty purse of gold.

DUE NEXT WEEK—
The first refirigerator car of the C. P. 

R. summer cold storage system is now 
en route from Brandon and is due to 
arrive in Roesland about the middle of 
next week. Other cars wiH go over the 
same ground as frequently as necessary 
to handle the buisness arising.

demonstrated last night documents in the case were not filed.
rester
ei, and that it was sure to show a bet
ter value in no long time. There Is plenty 

faith in the mine itself, whatever the 
of confidence in the management, 

advanced from 33 to 44 1-2 on 
while several street trans- 
cancluded at 441-2, the 

point

of tbe Kootenay® have consumed 
quantities of vegetables andimmense

fruit imported from the great garden
tiona of Washington and Idaho, while NEW TICKET CLERK—
,i nwuiii/iffl ,xf fkp Okanacan country. Mr. R. W. Morrison, formerly m the products of the Ukanagan ooun ry, ^ ^ department at the
among the finest agricultural dwtricœ en Red Mountain depot, has been appoint-
the province, have been marketed else- ^ ticket clerk in the city -office.. In
where The government considers it an- this capacity he will be assistant to Mr.—«g ass*l-üss rsfirsr
raisers should control the great and con- aggume the p^t at the depot vacated 
stantiy increasing market " afforded by j,y Mr. Morrison, 
the mining centres of the Kootenays, and 
an effort has been made to bring about 

different condition of affaire.
A step in the right direction was ac

complished when the C. P. R. revised, its 
tariff on agricultural products between 
Okanagan and the Kootenay. It is agreed 
tfhat the new rates aie exceedingly favor
able and that the shipping of fruit and 
vegetables from Okanagan to points like 
Rossland, Nelson and tiandon should be 
materially cumulated. In fact all has 
been accomplished that is possible in_the 

of rates, and Mr. Palmer’s atten
tion is now directed toward acqmring in
formation for transmission to the fruit 
raisers with regard to the requirements 
of the marie et here. One of the reasons 
which Mr. Palmer assigns for the failure 
of the Okanagan farmers to reap the ad- 

3* vantage of the markets of the Koote- 
,So w nays is that while much has been said and 

aX written about the industry, fruit and
vegetable raising is yet in its infancy and coast, 
had yet to be developed to the stage 
which the agricultural sections across the 
line have reached. The available supply 

certain extent limited and job- 
not enabled to purchase mixed

eec-
Tbe shares 
the exchange, 
actions were 
highest 
Eagle

touched. War 
in sym- 
but made 

and was weaker at the
1stronger

potty with Centre Star, 
great advance, . ..

, ® Rambler-Cariboo held strong 
throughout- the Week, and Homestake 
wag also a feature. The sales each day 
during the week were:

was

directly interested, and all members of 
the corps are requested to attend the 
practice.

no

TO REBUILD—
The C. P. R. depot at Slocan Junc

tion, destroyed last week by fire, is to 
be rebuilt at once. The station is aswine- 
what important point on the line be
cause of the fact that the Slocan branch 
of the C. & K. lines join there and it is 
necessary that accommodation be se
cured at the earliest possible date.

40,000
30,000

Thursday . 
Friday .... 
Saturday .. 
Monday ... 
Tuesday ... 

> Wednesday

RAILROAD WORK—
Engineer Vancle, of the C. P. R. main

tenance department of the Kootenay 
division, was in the city yesterday on 
business in connection with! the proposed 
work at the depot. The. mew switch at 
the yards has been laid out and it is 
probable that W. P. Tierney & Co. of 
Nelson will have a crew of eight or. ten 

the work before tbe end of the

6,000 a34,100
19,500
14,600

fS “X&ÏT & I- ■-» *> —•
round glove contest between Bdti Hodge 
of Idaho, and George Neely ofi Northport 
to take place on the same evening. This 
should prove to be the greatest array 
of fistic talent ever congregated together 
in the Kootenays. and as it is the first 
time Roesland bas ever had a chance to 
see a candidate for world’s championship

144,800Total
As against 108,700 for the previous 
week.

Tae general impression is that stocks 
will be quiet until Monday next, after 
the holidays. A resumption of the active 
trading of the past week is then looked

MINERS’ LICENSES—
As the date foe the general expiration 

of free miners’ licenses draws near the 
pressure of business at the recorder’s 
office continues to grew. From present 
indications it would seem that the num
ber of licenses issued for 1901-02 will be 
fully up to last year’s record, if not 
greater.

men on 
week.

SORRY TO PART—
Another Rossland boy who is leaving 

the camp to better his position was 
givèn a Hearty sendi-off by his friends 
last night; The recipient of the honor 
was Mr. Robert Andrews, who has been 
Identified with Mayor LsJonde s estab
lishment for the past three years. Mr. 
Andrews was entertained at dinner in 
the Kootenay hotel. Mr. Rlnkter oc
cupied tine chair and a pleasant evening 
was spent. Mr. Andrews goes to the

lateral rights upon the said vein.
“The said mineral vein exists within 

the following boundaries, that is to say:
“A—The course of the said vein is ap

proximately north 90 degrees east.
“B—The outcrop of the said vein, as 

at present disclosed, extends easterly to 
the collar of No. 2 shaft, and the extra-- 

, . ,_, . .. , ___. I lateral rights of the owners of the Centners, there is no doubt tha: thei*orte I gtarMineral' claim in the ground
will turn out m force to see *0 bl« comprising the Iron Mask mineral claim 
low m action. The company wild appear ^ Qn ^ east by a plane drawn
at the opera house on the evening bf vert|caUy downwaTds across the easterly 
Friday, May 31st. . end of the apex of the said vein (as the

■» "f-
Ï* f-r ■ "Wh l«- '"Ü *,tTÏ,„J Itotf the

tween Dal. Hawkins of California, ithe . .
celebrated lightweight, who has fought westerh boundary of the said
all the best men In his class, and SUly . , d downwards from
fhmnlr,0mh-,l8hThiemenhawdnimeet the" point of intersection of the north-
ish Oolnmbia. The men will meet in b 1 ,, ,l vL7ar tt-icrip mineral

tending”into Ir^ Mask Bmund on a Une
from San Francisco and leaves f<. Ross- ™ vlrtica.^dyt SSSd“S
land in a day or two. The contest will 0Ythe No. 3 IncUned shaft,
be brought off between June lath and ■„ Ketween25th on a date to be determined upon “D-The «d mins^ v^Ue. betwem 
later. Both men are exceptionally clever, planes which dip in a northerly dlree 
being rated at the very top of the light- tion, so far as developed, _dt an aage of 
weight heap, and the contest should be about 45 degrees. The «Id vem m,„ru «... |~

the evidence and proceedings In this ac
tion. It has a separate origin and in its 

Quarantine Is Likely to Be Maintained (course downwards intersects or pasew
above or below the Iron Mask veinm 
the ground comprising the Iron Mask 

Dr. Sinclair, Dominion quarantine I mineral claim substantially in the mao- 
officer for thte Rossland and Northport disclosed by the sections which have been 
districts, returned yesterday from Spo-1 filed as exhibits in the said trial of this 
kane, whither he went to investigate I action.
the conditions prevailing in Washington] “E—The Centre Star mining company 
with regard to smallpox. The situation are entitled to mine upon the said vein 
is still serious, and it is extremely prob- [n the ground comprising the Iron îfask 
able that the government will not con mineral claim within the boundaries 
cede the raising of the quarantine fegu- hereinbefore mentioned and are entiVed 
lationfl for a time at least. to take for their own use all ore tfoued

While in Spokane Dr. Sinclair had a therein lyin between said planes dipping 
consultation with Dr. Newman, state at an angie 0f approximately 45 degree* 
medical health officer, and Dr. Potter, provjde(i always that the distances he- 
medlcal health officer for the city. From | the ultimate foot and hanging
these he learned that there weite thlr- wall p)aneg ^ the said vein shall in mo 
teen cases of the disease existing 1™ <ase be deemed to exceed the space of 
Spokane, of which twelve had develop- {eet except at the points of intersec- 
ed within the previous seven days. In where the said distance shaU be
Spokane county, which extends tor 15 limited to a 8pace of 20 feet, and provid- 
miles in each direction from the city, 150 , tuat ;n -n cases where an inter-cases had been deported in the previous KgJJ vein with the: Iron
two months. By reason of the fact that “ encountered in the ground
the county of Spokane is not organized ïron Mask mineral daim,
for health purposes it was impossible j comprising . th ato ascertain the progress made by the the rfeht oi'. to^ ownmrs of the Oratre 
disea*, beyond the knowledge that it I mineral clal.”\^all be to, and they^amu 
was stfil prevalent, though decreasing to mining f°^”w lte
of late. At Davenport five cases were of approximately 45 de*”es decrees 
reported tbi.-i month, with' two deaths, strike of approximately north 80 depwra 
During the winter and spring 189 cases east through and beyond the said Iron 
of smallpox had been reported from the Mask vein, and they may foHow the said 
Colville reservation, with seventeen planes in Iron Mask ground as long ae 
deaths. Of these no fewer than 102 cases they exist dipping or striking as afoxe- 
bave developed in the last four weeks, said or ore is found therein.
In the logging ' camps of North Idaho “F—Whenever the owners of the Iron 
adjacent to the international boundary Mask mineral claim shall while mining 
line, the disease is very prevalent. The j on their said vein encounter an toter- 
Spokane Bealth authorities had no section of their said vein with the haid
means of ascertaining how many cases Centre Star vein the owners of the Iron
actually existed, but to quote Dr. New- Mask mineral daim shall have a right 
man, “the woods are full of smallpox.” 0f way through the ore of the said Cen- 
No epidemic exists at one point, but 1^ g tar vein for the purpose of pursuing 
the disease is liberally distributed over their mining operations, but all ore

wide area. No health boards have ex- which shall in future be found at the
is ted Up to a recent date to most of the |plae€ 0f guch intersection or intersec- 
quarters Where the ditease is prevalent, tiong ghay ^ deemed to be and shall be 
and for this reason its ravages - have Lhe property of the owners of the Cen- 
been to a great extent unrecorded. |tre Btar mlnerai daim and shall be sub- ■ 

The facts elicited in Spokanfe will be w to their order and direction." 
laid before Dr. Montizambert, Dominion ]J Thc jndgment further orders that any 
health officer, for the consideration disputes arising in future shall be set- 
the department. It « regarded as un- ^ according to the terms of the agree- 
likely that any steps will be taken tow-1 ^ entere/,nto between the litigant* 
ard d.scontuuung thfe quarantine pre- I Qrderg that the plaintiffs’
cautions for a ooupie of months at least. {m damage8 be dismissed, that the

defendants are not entitled to damages 
against the Iron Mask company for any 
ore appropriated prior to the date of the 
judgment, and also directs that each of 

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. | the parties shall beer their own costs
in the action.

In Centre Star vs. Iron Mate the 
court simply orders that the action, is 

Queen, Umatilla, Bannock and Black- hereby discontinued without costs, 
foot mineral claims, situate in the Trail ^pbile the action has very eonetderefcle 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay LntereBt because of the extensive inter- 
District. Where located: On northeast- ^ et igsne the settlement arrived at 
em slope of Sophie inountaln. hrfore the case was completely heard

Take notice that I, F. K. Blochbeeger, ppevents the result going on record as 
of Roesland, B.C., free miner’s certificate I -.g^ent in the matter of extra-Iat- 
No. B 31199, intend, sixty days from thel , ^bts.
date hereof, to apply to the mining re---------------------------------
corder few a certificate of Improvements, At night’s council meeting a letter 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown waa read from the mayor of Victoria ex- 
grant of the above claims. | tending to tbe mayor and council of

And further take notice that action, Rossland a cordial invitation- to visit the 
under section 37, must be commenced oapital and be the guests of the city at 
before the issuance of such certificate ofi «be Victoria day eelebtation on Friday 
improvement* . and Saturday. The invitation will be

Dated this 27th day of May, 1901. acknowledged with thanks.

matterfor.
Binmis 

*4 ooAthabasca ...................
B. C. Gold Fields............................
81* Three...........................................
flick Tail.........................................
Brandon » Golden Crown-------- S

Canadian Gold Fields . ........ 5if
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)........
Centre Star...................
Crowi Nest Pass Orel
Deer Trail Ko. i........
Dundee...........
evening Star, [
Giant .......—............
Homestake [asseau, raid]..........
Iron Mask (assess paid)..............
Iron Colt.............................................
t. X. L ............... - - * —----- -
Indian Chief [Spitzeel.............

3
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4 CHEMISTS ARRIVED—
W. H. Speller and Carl N. Jones, of 

Syracuse, N. Y., arrived in the city yes
terday and left for tbe Onondaga mines 
on Champion creek. They will join the 
working staff of the mine as chemists 
and will be in change of thd assay plant. 
Mr. Louiq Will, president of the Onon
daga company, Is expected in the city 
shortly. \ ,

sX

iS»

.paid}....'.
3K NEW COURT HOUSE—

A meeting of the Roesland Bar 
ciation took place yesterday and mat
ters were further discussed1 In connection 
with thte formal opening of the new 
court house, 
was decided upon • and an adjournment 

made to this afternoon. It is un

ion Asso-

was to a
3» '* -bers were

shipments, as was possible in Spokane, 
the principal assembling point for the 
products of the Colville valley and other 
sections across the line. Anottite point 
which has assisted the American produ
cers' in securing the local market was the 
fact that Spokane had excellent telephonic, 

and railroad connections, all

CATTLE IMPOUNDED—
A local milk dealer is in mourning 

because the peundkeeper caught 13 head 
of his cattle running at large and con
signed the entire lot to the pound, where 
they will remain until the poundage lees 
of $2 per head are paid into the city 
treasury. Before they were corralled the 
animals broke down a fence at Alder- 

Hamilton’s residence and did con
siderable damage.

Jam do...... ........................................
No definite programme

50

04tone Pine .........................................
Honte Christo...... ..........  -
Montreal Gold Field».................—
Morning Glory.............. .. ....... •••
Morrison..........................................-
Mountain Lion..............................
(loble Five.......... ---• •■ ••••••
Worth Star [Bast Kootenay} ....
Novelty...............................................
Old Ironsides.....................................
Fayne...... ..—..........................
Peoria Minee.......... ..........................
Princess Maud.................................

was
derstood that the local officials have re
ceived permission from the (Department 
to [ease furniture in the meantime for 
the building, which will probably remove 

of the difficulties that threatened 
to make a postponement necessary.

4
3«

telegraphic 
of which the Okanagan lacked to a great
er or less degree. The construction of the 
proposed extension of the Shuswap & 
Okanagan road would have tbe effect of 
offsetting these advantages. Another fea
ture to be considered was that heretofore 
the ere p in the Okanagan had been 
what limited and the fanners had mar
keted every pound they raised, with the 
result that much inferior fruit found its 
vay to the Kootenays along with the 
better class of products and the average 
price per pound was lower than would 
have been the case had the shippers only 
consigned the best goods, for which the 
demand here was meat active. Up-to-date 
information regarding the markets here 
would remedy this drawback, however, 
and the average quality of the shipments 
could be raised- to a high standard. Mr. 
x-aimer nrmiy oeueves taat wren me
advantages of freedom ft oqn duties, fa
vorable transportation rates and exemp
tion from government inspection the 
Okanagan farmers should secure the lion’s 
share cf the local business up to the 
point of their producing power.

While in the city- yesterday Mr. Pal
mar spent the day in company with Mr. 
J. H. Hogg, local freight agent of the C. 
P. R., who presented him to the local 
trade.

one
1

AT THE RANGES—
The local militia company 

an inter-corps rifle match at the ranges 
iter Victoria Duy for the purpose of in
augurating the shooting season. The 
teams will represent the non-commis
sioned officiers and privates of the com
pany respectively as follows: 

Non-Coms. Privates.
Color-Sergt. Harp ......... Pte. Spring
Sergt. Wilkin ............................ pte- Lawe
iSergt. Towneetid ---- .... pte- Williams
Corporal Smith ................. Pte. Dickson

The match will be tble usual number 
of shots at the 200, 500 and 600 yard 
ranges. New targets will be placed in 
position today.

itt will have7AÜ 'I!
=7* BACK TO DUTY—

Conductor J. G. Irving of the C. P. 
R., .resumes his run to Midway today 
and Conductor Peck will assume his 
duties an the Robson-Roeteand run. 
Conductor Joe A. Kinney goes back to 
the ore train and the old order of things 
is generally restored. Conductor Kinney 
has made a host of friends by his unfail
ing courtesy and fact while in charge 
of the Robson-Rowland, train.

aepnbhc...............
Roesland Bonanza 
* Bte*» consolidated-------- -----
rtmlmc (Kenneth) Asirmt paid
Tom Thumb.................. .. ................
fin
Virginia.............
War Eagle Consolidated------- —
---------------------------- 2
«kite Beer... 
wmnipea.....

GM&MCo -?%
eome-

SMALLPOX STILL RAGES.4

lit for a While.I to M
=4

4

THURSDAY’S SALES.
Centre Star, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 

35c; 6500, 36c; 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000,
351-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 500, 500, 500,
300 500, 500, 500, 1500, 500, 500, 500,
300, 5000, 27c; 2000, 1000, 26c; 1000, 26 l-4c; 
Giant, 2000, 4000, 3 3-4c; Homestake,
2000, 113-4c; War Eagle, 500, 22 l-2c;
MOO, 22c; Morning Glory, 2000, 4 l-2c;

FRIDAY’S SALES.

PETERED OUT—
The rush for iron claims near Slocan 

Junction has petered out. The excite
ment arose through the report that ex
cellent
would have been valuable by reason of 
the fact that the Hail Mines smelter at 
Neson uses a large quantity of iron ore 

It eventuated,

i
:A TENT DEPOT—

Pending the reconstruction of the C. 
P. R. depot at Slocan Junction, destroy
ed by fire last week, the station is lo
cated in a- tent on " the site of the old 
premises. The origintof the fire is said 
to have been the crossing of a telegraph 
wire with thte line from the Bennington 
Falls power plant. A powerful electri
cal current was conducted into the 
building and the agent, J. C. Clark, was 
awakened by the noise of the sizzling 
wires in his office. He thifew a. bucket 
of water on thte flames and then inadver
tently touched a wet spot. The water 
conducted the current into his arm and 
he received a shock which rendered biro 

Fortunately he recovered 
from the

iron deposits existed, which

for fluxing purposes, 
however, that the ore was not suitable 
and the Juhction’s only chance of be
coming a second Rossland Ml through.

RambleT-Chriboo, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 
1000, 2000, 1000, 27c; 4000, 27 l-2c; Giant, 
3000, 3 3-4c; Waterloo, 5000, 1 l-8c; Cen
tre Star, 2000, 2000, 1000, 1500, 361; 2000, 
38 l-2c 1500, 36 l-4c; War Eagle, 1000, 23c.

SATURDAY’S SALES.
Indian Chief, 500 at 5c.; Rambler, 1UC0 

at 27c., 1000 at 27 l-4c.; Giant, 2000 at 
3 3-4c.; Centre Star, 1000 at 37 l-2c., 500 
at 37 l-2c. Total, 6000.

MONDAY’S SALES.
Waterloo, 5000, 1 l-8c; 9000, lc; War 

Eagle, 500, 500, 3000, 23c; Centre Star, 
500, 500, 1000, 1000, 40c; 1000, 40 3-4c;
2500, 41c; Giant, 1000, 1000, 3 5-8c; 5000, 
33-4c; Morning Glory, 1000, 1000, 4 l-4c; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000, 3000. 27c.

TUESDAY’S SALES.
Centre Star, 1000, 2000, 500, 43c; 500, 

43 l-2c; 1000, 42 3-4c; War Eagle, 2000, 
580, 22 l-2c; 500, 23 l-2c; Rambler-Cari
boo, 2000, 27 l-2c; 2000, 28c Giant, 3000, 
334c; Wonderful, 5000, 4 Me.

'

THE NEW PASTOR—
Rev. A. M. Sanford, who is to succeed 

to the pastorate of the Roesland Metho
dist church on the departure of Rev Mr. 
Mord en, is one of the most successful 
Methodist divines hi the Kootenays. 
During his pastorate in Sandon his 
church and parsonage were destroyed by 
fire, but with characteristic energy Mr. 
Sanford started in to rebuild the struc
tures, and within a comparatively short 
time a new church was opened and a 
comfortable parsonage in the residen
tial section of the city was completed. 
The new pastor of the local Methodist 
church ie a clever speaker and an inde
fatigable church worker.

THE TRAINMEN’S CONVENTION.

Conductor Irving’s Return—The Officers 
Elected.

H

unconscious, 
his senses in time to escape 
building.C. P. R. Conductor James G. Irving 

returned yesterday from Milwaukee, 
Wis., where he was in attendance for 
three weeks at the bi-annual meeting of 
the grand lodge of the United Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen of America. 
Mr. Irving was one of 610 delegates to 
the grand lodge, and spent a very pleas 
ant fortnight. Although the Canadim 
jurisdiction represents less than 10 per 

! tent of the membership of the Brother 
hood, two grand lodge offices were co i- 
ferred on - Canadians.

FORRESTERS TO MEET—
Court Roesland, Independent Order of 

Forresters, will hold an open meeting to 
the Odd Fellows’ hall on the evening of 

which all members ofthe 28th inst., to ,
____  courts residing in the City will be
cordially welcomed. Tbe idea is to give 
the Independent Forresters an opportu
nity to become acquainted with one an-

____ ___ __________ conductor Me- other. A lively program of music and
Namara of Niagara Falls,, Ont., was re- speeches will be given, 
telected to the board of Grand trustees, ______
of which he was chairman last year, anti j SUCCESSFUL BENEFIT ,
Conductor Murdock of London, Ont,, J The benefit dance at the Miners 
was appointed to the Grand executive. | Unfon hall last night was eminently suc- 
W. G. Lee, who is well known to the ceSsful Not only was the afiair largely 
Brotherhood in this district by reason j patronized, but the floor was in admir- 
of his trip through the Kootenavs last j afoe condition and the music excellent, 
fall, was advanced sevteral degrees^ ami ‘ py^. gevteral hours a large gathering pass- 
is now

sister

CONSCRIPTION FORESHADOWED.

A Significance Utterance by Lord 
Raglan.

WEDNESDAY’S SALES.
Centre Star, 100 at 44 l-2c., 1000 at 

tic., 1000 at 43 l-2c., 1000 at 43 l-2c„ 1000 
at 43 3-4c.; Giant, 1000 at 3 3-4c„ 4000 at 
3 3-4c.; War Eagle. 500 at 22 l-2c.; Wat
erloo, 500 at 1 l-8c. Total, 14,600.

New York, May 22.—An ominous state
ment on the question of conscription 
was made tiy Lord Raglan, the under 
secretary for war, last night, says the 
Tribune’s London correspondent. Speak-, 
ing at the United Service club, he said 
that Englishmen must not be frightened 
at the idea of conscription. There were 
only two modes of getting men for the 
army : They could pay them and make 
their lot comfortable, or they could press 
them, and paying them baa already been 
declared impracticable. In this connect
ion it is interesting to note that the 
militia ballot has just been put. into op
eration in Guernsey to strengthen the 
local militia. Guernsey is the only por
tion of the British empire where con
scription is in force.

a

I an, was a.ivaiv. vvt ----------------- j rvr " “ —- »------ : .
is now assistant to Grand Master P. H. ' ^ the time pleasantly, and the injured 
Morrissey, with permanent headquarters joiner, Larry McKelvey, for whose be ne
at Cleveland, O. Thte principle of good : gt the dance was given, will receive a 
pay for good men was carried Into ] substantial sum as the result.
effect when the salary of the grand j - - - - - - - - - -
master was placed at *5,000 per, annum HEARTY SEND-OFF— 
and the stipends of thte vice-grands, at Mr Albert B. Cranston, accountant 
*3,000 per annum. Among the officials in at the Le Rot mine, leaves tonight for 
attendance was Robert McGowan, chief ; ^ coast en route to California, when 
clerk of the beneficiary department. He ' w;j[ reside in future. He has resided 

brother of Engineer Frank Me- j jn yt03sland for the past four years and 
who is now running out of ; jn the ..course of that period won many 

Mr. McGowan’s friends. On Saturday night a party of 
the latter gathered at the Suntet mine, 
where Mr. Cranston was accorded' a 
hearty «end-off. In the course of the 
evening he was presented with a hand
some set of military brushed, the presen
tation being made by Mr. J. C. Drewry.

J. L WHITNEY A Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 
Up-to-dmtc regarding an stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

• i

Mr. W. S. Deacon is in Efcokane on 
Legal business.

rossland, B. C,Colombia Are.

C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

is a 
Gowan,
Smelter
salary from tbe Brotherhood is *1,500 
per annum. Grand Master Morrissey 
paid the Canadian members of the 
Brotherhood a warm compliment 
when he recommended the 
erican members who desited a 
taste of genuine hospitality to take a 
trip through the Dommicm.

F I. WALKER.

Junction. INotice.lilt MDDIN JACKSOH (0. THE ARMY CANTEEN.

Intemperance Bald, to Have Increased 
Since Its Abolition.

_________ __ New York. May 22.—The Times says:
INFORMAL INSPECTION “General Brock has «tat out an order to

Iàeut.-Col. Holmes, district . officer ^ commandants of posts in the depart- 
commanding the militia in British Co- ment ^ tne east to send him, on Septem- 
luiribia, arrived in the city last night. igt> a complete report of the results 
Colonel Holmes was recently transferred wj,icb have ensued upon the abolition 
to Victoria from Toronto and 4s making 0f the army canteen. Officers say that 
an Initial trip to the units under his these reports will show beyond cavil that 
command. He was welcomed on hie ar- intemperance has largely Increased un
rival last night by Captain Forin and der the new regime, and it is predicted 
Lieutenant McHarg of the Roesland that the next congress will give serious 
company Rocky Mountain Rangers. Dur- consideration to the real «tuatkm as It 
ing his visit he will informally Inspect has developed.

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY 1696 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

Money to Loan on Real Rotate, ti per cent.—a 
or 3 year loans. Monthly payments.

Am-
ii

ENTERTAINING ROYALTY—
The suggestion has been made that in 

the event of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York not visiting thte in
terior of the Kootenays in the course of 
tbteir visit to British Columbia this sum
mer, the city council and board of trade 
prepare an address and send a strong 
delegation to Revelstoke for the purpose 
of presenting it to the royal party on its 
way east.

the lardo work—
Mr. P. Welch, the well known railroad 

ten tractor, was in the city yesterday. 
8o far as has been learned the construc
tion department of the C. P. R. has not 
is yet made an announcement regarding 
the contract for the completion of the 
Lardo road, although word is expected 
daily as to the resumption of opera
tions.

I
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ly offices of Britain In the past' 
;r country would not today 
l enjoying independence. ft 
protection were now withdrawn 
ins would in all probability 
themselves the sport" of, their 

neighbors. Yet a considérai)!
E their senators saw fit to vote 
lution directly Insulting to their 
, and no doiibt to applaud the 
calumnies uttered by Some of 
iber, to the effect that Boer 
id children had been massacred 
.ted by the British. Ingratitude 
Sly be carried to a greater 

Is hard to comprehend why 
k> have so greatly benefited by 
retention, due to the British 
fceity, should be so able to 
natives to the truth. If Britain 
the oppressor’s cause it would 

i extremely easy to gratify her 
t at the expense of both Bel- 
. Holland.

e

ex-

«

klN SPEECH NEEDED.

hardly be disputed that those 
m the mining industry in this 
have good ground for complaint 
be injustice put upon them be- | 
Icertain acts of the legislature ;
I that is so there has been a 

absence of plain-speaking 
I matter. That is to say, while 
low that the industry has suffer- j 
[almost incalculable degree from 
Ition of unwise legislation, most” 
Ie preferred to enter but feeble 
Keeling that there was a possi- 
khe reputation of the province 
■red in the eyes of capitalists 
ith were told. It must now be 
[to all who have given the mat- 
nought that that Is a very poor 
| we are to secure relief from 
Ins of bad legislation the truth 
Itold regarding our grievances, 
llain, unvarnished language, so 
I may be no mistaking our mo- 
| the iniquity of tampering vflth 
I Canada’s most important in- 
k is the latter policy that the 
[Miner intends to pursue in the 
| purposes getting all the infor- 
| can from the most author!ta
kes regarding the hardships 
| being imposed upon those en- 
Ithe business of mining in, this 
and giving the utmost publicity 
| information. Further silence 
| criminal. The simple truth is 
lain governmental acts have 
me province Into disrepute as a 
[investment all oyer the world, 
kapital and generally worked a 
Iry to the country. The outside 
to whom we look for money to 
mr resources has full knowledge 
[uation in this province. He has 
fence in the country as things 
Usent In consequence of the con
fer public affairs 'being placed in 
b of whimsical governments;

a remedy shall be forthcoming 
hope to secure his sympathetic 

extent. Theon to any proper 
y to secure that remedy for 
conditions existing is for the 
he province and our pdblic^
» in plain speech in denuncia-
lose responsible for placing upon 
Lte books of the province laws 
Irk a hardship to those engaged 
fining industry. The Rossland 
Lreby gives notice of intention 
te in plain speech hereafter and 
| all its energies in an effort to 
[it a changed condition of affairs. 
I justice may ‘bte done to those 
n the business of mining. Tn the 
|ch it has set itself it ought to 
he hearty co-operation of every 
[dependent newspaper in the

1
linamen have entered for the 
ces to be held in Ottawa. It 
toped- they will win.

er Shamrock has again beaten 
production, and under condi- 
ilar to those likely to be met 

Sftr Thomas Lip- 
have to pin his faith to the 
after all.

cup race.

| Russian officers who 
taking maps of Nagasaki harbor 
n sentenced to six months’ ta
nt. Apparently the gentlemen 
e idea that Japan and Russia 
pr off a conflict, and they ought 
hrly good judges.

were

is Ashmead Bartlett has got 
mixed up with the bankruptcy 
Hitics has brought Sir Ellis some 
pf fame, but he may be tempted 

is moreconclusion that there 
prt marrying riches, as his bro-

>uver despatch announces the 
the last option held on the 
famous Britannia group

tae, situated on Hewe Sound, 
It is stated 

holders of the option failed to 
ipital i»-'London, where the 
noney ag*e too much engrossed 
AfHea-to look elsewhere. That 

11 likelihood be the state of
r a short time to come,

sort of reflex action may
ted. There is not much to do

of

Vancouver,

but

•e a
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ROAD TO LARDEAU SFSSfJSSÏ STUDENTS6 Kootenay Railway <St
Navigation ComoanymSEWAÛE SYSTEM EEEHhHgl 

FOR THE CITY
SS-W* in » J? IT IS THOUGHT THAT THE) O. P. R- i^gultt the’eeûtoolt^NeroM Mdîtomûd

^tLffifiCtUw INTENTS TO WORK IN AN- of Bomland, rarpenter, deceased, tote,

2SL^S.T5reUnrJ55d*>r «™ MRBCTION- t-T per»™ .i-debtod to the -id de-

worteti is quite poeâble ' ________ eeeeed is required to make payment
tilt tfST-rennd nttfhe be nerfoed for forthwith to the undersigned,
market «rteSt woth the effluent at Local mining men interested in the Lu- Every person having 
the tanks for irrigation. There is no deau country are «till diacueaing the ac- fleet* belonging to the deeeawd Ur, 
sanitary objection to toe adoption °f the ti<m ^ the C. P. R. in stopping con- V^red forthwith to notify the under-
ra^ht eaSfr’bTobteinad that\STZ structioo on the I-rdeau railroad. Var- creditor or other person haring
far* toward paying interest on the in- ioua theories are hazarded as to the rea- any claim upon or interest in ti*) disin
vestment on capital account, as the area for company's sudden change of hut ion of the perronalestote of the aaid 
thus rendered available for gardening TIo to a few weeks ago no one deceased is required within thirtyjUya
would apitroximtajte 30 acr*V auffitgent trout. Up to a tew weero ago m of this date to send by registered totter,
for the wants oftoe city for many years felt assured that the work would go to the undersigned, his name
to come. ahead this year, but when the company ^ address and the full particulars of

In connection with the collecting sys- ^ neighborhood of $15,000 in hie daim or Interest, and a statement
tem it mav be stated that the city en 8pe”; “ w lQf his account, and the nature of the
gineee strongly disapproves of combining building a transfer P . security (if any) held by him.
the storm water end sewage systems, terminus of the road, had 80,000 ties cut the expiration ef the said thirty
and with equal force recommends a sep- ^ delivered atone the grade and let days the administrator will proceed with 
arate syetem. His reasons are ^ contract for the balance of the work the distribution ef the estate, having
logical and are as follows: The city » Welch & Stewart, ill dodbt regard to those claims only of which he
very favorably fhtuatiti to care for its to Larsen, Welch A Stewart, til «<*** ^ ^ ^ notice
storm and surface waiter without resort ^ removed and the parties owning mm- Dated at Fort Steele this 8th day of 
to underground carriers except for short era! properties commenced to lay pians 1901
distances. The storm water has not very foT extensive development throughout the AM1W, yERGUSON ARMSTRONG,

from almost any part of th- district to be tapped by the road. The official Administrator, Fort Steele, B. O.
sudden cessation of operations is some
thing in the nature of a Bolt from the 
blue and the intimation quietly dropped 
that the work has been abandoned .for 
this year has put a decided damper ou 
the spirits of these who had foreseen

t5rrsnr££•«£•£££ n„,»»m.*•>«-as-*?TTe LaJ0 district. A number of Ron-, day of April, 1901, ,t was ord^ed by P. 
land men bad arranged to have work .McL. F»nn, ^u.re, ^paty^|u g 
proceed on pr^rt^mwtiohthey are count,
interested, but the action cf the U. r. |strong, umu 1 . f -v, and
R. has caused a modification of the plana ' ”5?' ^ ^ William Matthews
laid in almost every case. singular the estate M w intee.

One theory advanced to account for the of Roesland, mm , ,
company's action is that operations in ***?• ;_j-i,tad to thé said de-
* nether district are contemplated at once required to make payment
and that all the company s resources are ceased is ,req’7
to, be concentrated on the new enter- pe5wjn having in possession
prise. The scene of the work is laid be- heto"F"g to the deceased! ia re
tween Midiway and the Svmlkameen, but forthwith to notify the under-
as no announcement has been made on quireû tortnwmn to now
the subject it is possible only to oonjec- “*?**• n ^
tore what is on the tapis. Yesterday Jfinterest inthe dfotri- 
John G. Sidlivan, district engineer of « ^ ^ personal estate of the said
eonstmdtion department, was ' deceased is required within thirty day»
He wae accompanied by Pat Welch t e ^ ^ ^ gend ^ registered letter,
big contractor, who did not seem to ce addregaed ^ ^ undersigned, his name 
worrying about the Lardeau workVThe and the full particulars of
afternoon train brought m G. O. De««h ^ Maim Qr intere8t# and a statement 
♦he bridge man. who has a mi hon^olW ^ account, and the nature of the 
contract in Spokane, andhmsuperintend- > heM by him
ent. C. Ferguson. The latter two had been ^ of the said thirty
In the Boundary country and the party . ^e administrator will proceed with 
bad a cmferenee Thursday night, all ^ distribution of the estate, having 
leaving on the morning train. Business anj t0 ^^ose claims only of which he 
men who put two and two togethr are gha]1 have had notice.
'lieposed to believe that something is at Fort Steele this 8th day of
brewing in connection with the construe- 1901.
lion of the road through the Hone mnun- A1lfBX ^erqxJSON ARMSTRONG, 
tains, tapping the Similkameen cruntry, Qjgeia] administrator, Fort Steele, B. 0. 
for which lines were projected last winter.
In event of this being a correct surmise,' 

should be forthcoming

01v b. a

OP6RAT1NO
Railway 

Navigatiom A Trading (W 
* A Nairn- Rubra? 

Valle, Railway.

Ar They Are Mere f- 
of Securing Pn 

lag Infor»

V
Shorteat and quickeat route to the «an 

and bD pointa on the O. R. A N. tag 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington 
Oregon a-d the Southern States.

Keelo A Sloean Railway 
train for "

He Ratepayers to Vote on Ques
tion ot Providing Funds 

to'Complete It. Fsir Fuw Fast Trails Each Waj 
liaaeapelis aid SL PailC Kaleo at 8:00 a. m. daihu 

rataramg, leave» Sendee at 1:18 p/e, 
anivtog at Warlo et $:66 pu m.

They Were Receive 
Examined Some 

Moists and

in ’ oesesiion
X

The System Recommend'd for 
Rossland is Preliminary 

Septic Method-

Cticage aid lilwaikee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

"The North-W 
Seated, eteotrii lighted, with d-Me b-tk

Hint
E 8. "KA8L0."

Leawa Kaal» daily at.............
Leaves Pilot Ba, daily at.......  9:15 a.*.
Arrive» Kuekooook daü, at... 11:15 a. * 

BKTUBNING.

8:00 a.*,
Limited1’’ The McGill etudente 

jaod Saturday and are 
located in ti*ir Privat 
be«n “epotted” for the 
^ot of the War Eagle
men comprising the p
looking lot of y®»n6 C*» 

healthy, manly am 
IP^jf visit to Boecaz 
tie dfiminating fartor 

couree of theore 
in the prat

Within the next few weeks the rate- 
tiers of Roealand will be called upon to 
me upon the bylaw to raise public 

for the purpose of installing a 
_ disposai syetem. It is reasonably 

■ate to prediet that the measure will re
ceive toe approval of a large majority ef 
toe property-owners, as there can scar
cely be two opinions on thd question of 
the urgent necessity of such a system.
'Rhat toe greatest """"ing centre m Can
ada should be without adequate) sanitary 
service outside of the principal street is 
not exactly creditable, yet circumstances 
have been such in past years that it had 
not seemed aa though the proper junc
ture for tibie installation of an adequate 
system bad arrived. It is the opinion of 
the city fathers at the present time that 
one of the principal features of the 
scheme of municipal improvements gewers_
should be the adoption of proper sew- oaaaie ' prevent the free discharge of 
«Uage and it will be for the ratepayers ^ y,e pipes will become the habitat 
to oeeide whether or not general opinion ^ ^geagg germs, gases will be given off 
runs in toe same channel. The projected ^ in t;me the pipes may become en- 
ootlay is by no means extravagant, $25,- t;rc]y stopped up. The cost of purifica- 
000 or slightly lees being the estimate tion ^ much less than if storm
arrived at by W. F. Van Buekirk, city water jg admitted to the system since 
engineer. Anyone familiar with the cost the (y^t of purification varies directly 
ef ,works on an extensive stole in this ^th the quantity. The cost of construc- 
eountry will agree that the amount is w;il be less for tlhle separate system
exceedingly moderate. It may be re- ginœ the pipes used for .laterals and 
marked incidentally that the aty is for- mains will be much lees than if designed 
tunate in having Mr. Van Buskirk at the to carry storm water.” Other minor ob- 
heim of the public works department at lections to the combined system are 
this time when sewage disposal is under given, but sufficient has been quoted to 
consideration. While the city engineer indicate that the weight of_ evidence 

not have mentioned the fact, it is points unmistakeably to the adoption of 
known to tbe Miner that before hia ad- the separate system, 
vent in Rossland he was engineer in In its entirety the projected plan 
-barge of toe construction of the Strat- promises to give the city a thoroughly
ford, Ontario, and Berlin, Ontario, sew- efficient system of sewage disposal and
age disposal works. In the latter city every ratepayer who has in mmd tbe
the "sewage farm” system had been health of the city as well as the con-
given a thorough trial and proved a dis- venience and comfort of the individual 
mal failure. In both cities the works will be compeflleti to admit thht a schenie 
constructed on Mr. Buskirk’s plans were | of this description is exactly '”"8t 18 
built within the appropriations made, j wanted in the growing metropolis o 
and are proving successful in every re-1 West Kootenay, 
spect. In view of this, the electorate 
wiH be more inclined1 than might other
wise be the case to approve of the adop
tion of the plans recommended.

The vital feature in the proposed sys
tem is that of the disposition of the' sew
age after it has been delivered at a cen
tral point. The maltter ol collecting 

has, of cour*.
But these do

ear* and free 
tinwt train ■ the warid.

"The North-Wertern MwT -bo ope 
at*» doable deü,
°WhmSymi go Bert or South eak to te 

au2aU through* lor free deea-ptiw

Lear* Kuakoaook daily at... 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrive» Kaaio at

S. S. "INTERNATIONAL.”
Leave» Neteon daily it...
Leaver Pilot Bay daily at

C*yte
....... 7:00 e. *
....... 9 :15 a.*,
.......  10:45 a. * ed

literature write RBTURNINQ.H. K OOLLINB, 
General Agent, Spokane. Leaves Kaslo daily at....... . 1:0

Leaves Pilot Bay datiy it.... 2:3
Arrive» Nelson at................. 4:3

B. A N. AND K. V. RY8.
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook to» 

Spokane daily an arrival of steamer 
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,” eestbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily «I 
6:26 a. m. making direct connection «I 
Kuskonook with steamer ”Kas*n tor Nel
son and Kaala.

Steamer» call at principal landings ia 
both directions, and at other pointe when 
■gnalled.

Ticket» sold to all points in Canada mi 
the United States

To aaoertain rate» and fall information

* dnous
experience
of the west is intended 
practical way the knoj 
been transmitted during 
have spent in Canada! 
tional institution. The] 
not of the “white col 
yie impression they lei 

I fsvoraiblé.
Tbe party came in on 

at noon yesterday, eevl 
than was anticipated. H 
Lalonde had intended t 
tore at the depot and 
informally a hearty wel 

I but the change in the I 
with this arrangement.

I however, read the Mine 
ef Hie Worship’s bos] 

I go they accepted the i 
The civic welcome will 
ing it he week.

The personnel of the 
lows:

Faculty: Dr. J. G. 
of mining at McGill ui 
D. Adams, professof of 
F. W. Draper, metal! 
N. N. Evans, professor 1 
lessor O. E. Leroy, as 
Professor L. O. Howarc 
iurgiet.

Students: Messrs: C. 
Percheron, A. R. Arch, 
tier, A. F. Robertson,

I Langley, W. P. Pemfberl 
I A. 6. B. Lucas, J. L.
I Brainerd, W. G. McBr 
I ary, C. M. Campbell. F 
I F. Johnston.

On arriving at the 
taken in chari 
and W. P. i

*,

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8EBVI01
Through tickets to ev miiit» la the Osso 

eutee end Canada.

far to go
oity to reach one of tbe natural water 

which tiaive always taken carecourses
of it. The streets of the city _ are so 

that large quantities of ®At and 
detritus would ibe washed into 
along with the storm Water and 

would settle on the flatter portions of 
The lodging silt would, of 

" eew-

JN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE- 
NAY, HOLDEN AT FORT STEELE, 
B. C.

steep
street
sewers

ROBERT IBVBÏG, Manager,
Kario, B a

DBPABT.▲MLIVB.8POKAHE TIME CARD.
7 *-40 a. m 

ion» a. m 
i2X>sa. m
ii:ocrp.Ea 
745 a-»- o:5»a.m 
8:ooa. m. 
6:ooa. m. 
7-40R- »

7:30 a. m. 
9:50 a. m. 

11:55 p m.> 
10:5e p: m. 
h:oo p. m. 
1:15 p. m. 
i»o p. m. 
5:40 p. m. 
2:5s p. P-

North Coast, Limited,west 
North Coast, Limited, east
No. 3, We»t Bound..........
No. 4, ’Belt Bound .......
•Coenr d’Alene Branch....
Palonse A Lewiston “
«Central Wash Branch.
♦Local Freight West ..
♦Local Freight Kart ■ ■ ■

• Daily except Sunday; all 01 hers daily.
North Coast Limited runs solid be

tween Portland and St. Paul. Trains 8 
and 4 run between Portland and 8L 
Paid; ateo carry Pullman and tourist 
sleepers to Kansas City and St. Lcma via 
Millings and “Hurlingtoe Boute’ without 
change. Through Pullman and tourist 
sleeping and dining oars on all trams.

Local steeper to Seattle open at 9 p.m. 
H. P. Brown, Agent, Rototend, B- C- 
J. W. Hin Gen. Agent, Spoksne. Waeh. 
A. D. Cbsritoe, A.GJ’A., Portland, On.

DIRECT ROUTE.

EAST— WEST—
Winnipeg. Vancouver,
Toronto, Victoria,
Buffalo, Seattle,
Ottawa, Portland,
Montreal Sea Franctsoo.
New York.

MI7Y SOO LINE
ST. PAUL, CHICAGO.

And AM Points
EAST AND SOUTH

1 ' Veetibuled Trains,
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist One.

Steamship service from Vancouver to B* 
wail, Australia, Japan and China.

I
j

1

Rich Red Blood
party was 
engineer, 
pany’s geologist. A trip I 
made over the War 8 
Star plant. The Le Roj 
i aspect ed, Mr. Bernard 1 
ously showing them ard 
proposed to begin tbe I 
vesgigations until next I 
various plants are examfi

The McGill students I 
01 the 5th inst., spend 
as the guests of the C.l 
the journey wet», a stopl 
anthracite coal mines ol 
the bituminous mines d 
eext stop was at Vancl 
oar was transferred to A 
ped aci*ss the island. 1 
thinemiiir colleries werl 
atop was made at Moil 
the Tyee and Lenora I 
■lines were examined. II 
section that a New Yl 
cently acquired holding! 
6350,000. On Sunday tout! 
Victoria and on Mondé 
visited and more Duns! 
«mined. At RevelstokeJ 
main iine of the C. P. H 
scenic route on the Uti 
The car was transferrel 
again at Nakusp and a 
at Sandon. The stnden 
one section taking in I 
end the balance going d 
of the Sloean Star. Ati 
a small crew was at vxl 
wae thoroughly examina 
ception of the sixth leva 
tunnel is being driven 1 
below the fault. At the 
thing is in full swing I 
were deeply impressed 1 
ties cf the Sandon camj 
richness of the silver-lel 
at other points, large 
were secured to be use! 
work of the mining cod 
the party was at Neti 
their attention to the Hi 
where they were courte! 
R. R. Hedley, general ml 
hrgist. The morning of J 
taken up with lectures. 1 
pressions cf the previd 
tussed. The party willl 

I about a week.
The trip has not been 

At one point on the ml 
P. R. while pasing thrd 
car yawed and struck I 
cutting. Hie effect of ti 
*een in the shape of a j 
top of the car. At anot* 

I *nn had been left oped 
I the arm tore tbe lend 
I distinguishes toe car eoj 
I Innately the remains w! 
1 Pieced together. When tl 
Ion toe transfer barge tl 
l»and and the iriand ta 
gPcgieoted to block it. ad 
|j8ot into the sweHs of til 
Frf “T banged again* I 
FMe throughout tbe ai™ 
E*™ng sleep from the ml 
pers. None of the men 1 
|?r°m the standpoint of 
Ites bee# deHghtfnl. pa
[Party has been cordial 
[«long the line.
I Among the students 
Ifv!* ®rneet GarlvleJ 
L/ot.. who is a brotherj 
F— Oarlyle, formerly g« 
[the British American Qd 
(orties in this camn. ad 
toinager of the Rio T

NECESSARY TOABSOLUTELY
HEALTH AND STRENGTH. %_and delivering thy sewage 

its engineering problems, 
not possess the baffling featu es which] 
have long vcxdd sanitary engineers Were 
Rosaland situated on any qonaiderable 
body of water as, for instance, Nelson, 
the entire problem would merely be that 
of collecting the sewage economically 
and delivering it at the prop* fall into 
the large body of water where the offen- 
ave material would quickly be absorbed
without creating a nuisance. In this . ^ you want to be well take care of Iflie 
eity, howtiver, it becomes necessary to btoo(f The blood is aptly termed the 
utilize the only stream avaübale. Trail yital 'flujd and it ie through it that every 
creek, for the final disposition of sewage „ alld every tissue of the blood is 
and the provincial health act is so fram- QQ^gbed. If the blood becomes impover- 
ed that before this coursd can become jaJied the enüre system is in danger ef 
feasible the city must first render the breakdown, and what is termed anae- 
sewage innocuous. The process mtro- general debility, or even consump-
duoed must be of such a nature as will tion may be the result. Prudent people 
extract from tote sewage all impurities tatfg a tonic for the purpose
which mi^ht become a ttangfey to persons ^ keeping the blood pure, but the un- 
living along the creek and the means to weU ^ tQ this article is
accomplish this enidl haa only been sausi ehiefiy ^^le, as it will point out an 
factorily devised within Î?™. , easy and speedy means to renewed health.

commended to Rossland ^ Jœieph Herbert, who keeps a 
town as the "Prelmmiary Septic ^ ^ TOmer ^ gt- Germain and
tation” method, this ”®™® a j* Hermonie streets, St. Sauveur, Que., tells 
1 applied to it by the bos“**Vof the following story of broken health and
sanitation experts who passed on u renewcd vigor- “i suffered for many 

scheme and gave itthmr unanimous and B<mths„ said Herbert, “from an
sweeping approval. RobW 1 8 , / impoverished ectodition of the Mood, cou-
title the system is, briefly, that pled ^yth exereme nervousness. I was
age is treated by means of tanks m suen, pa]e and felt ,anguid and indisposed 
a manner that the organic ma jt0 exertion. A dizzy sensation on arising
makes such material dangerous is remov- ick]y from a chair, or coming down 
ed by a first process and th®a stairs, often troubled me. The least ex-
over prepared ground to the purpo leroise would leave me almost out et 
abstracting solids of every P _ breath, and mv heart would palpitate
The natural filtration thus obtained is vio,entlyj wbile ^ ^her times I would 
nature’s method of rendering fluids pure fge] a g^bering sensation. Often my 
and by the time the sewage reaches tne facg and arm8 Would swell and puff, 
water course, whidh is to carry it away> and the became almost useless. I
it la no longer sewage but water of su™ doctored more or less for the trouble, 
Duriitv that so it is asserted on excellent but did not ^ any real benefit until I 
authority ’it aouM, be used for drinki g began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
nnmoses ‘with impunity although! it is pj.yg^ j bad been using the pills only a 
nrobable no one has experimented along {ew. weekg when 1 found myself growing 

Utter line to any greet extent. |atronger and better in every way. I oon- 
,,,. -rtouiar idea of sewage pictures a tinued taking the pills for nearly three 

mass, indescribable m months—fer I was determined the cure 
odor. As a matter of would be thorough—but sometime before 

fa*6 sewage dtehivered at'the mouth of a ^ discontinued using them I felt in bet- 
l^rJrlv constructed outfell sewer is a ter lhealth than z had enj0yed for years 
^^^nilkv fluid with particles of sus- before. My sleep is now healthful and 
Sd ratter in transit. It b«s often refreshing) my appetite excellent, ted I 
pe?"v. mUfitv odor and! looks and smells f t equal to almost any exertion. I feel not ^rtudh tom a laundry Nearly that ^ ^ thia t0 Dry Williams’ Pink 
on the sewage is watek. the total solids pfflSj and ft wffl alway8 give 
in guspension not exceeding on an aver- tQ recomlnend them.” 
cure of about two parts in elvery thousand., -5 tbe mission of Dr. Williams’ Pink
q«wace always contains incredible num- t0 make rich, red bkjod, nourish the

of bacteria with the organic nerves, tissues and various organa of the
and the bacteria cannot be removed body, and tihus by reaching the root of
less the organic ratter is also r®m"^.er" the trouble drive disease from the sys- 
The danger to be feared from sewage s tenL Qfber medicines act only upon the 
from the .bacteria it contains, __ out _ y gym|ptoms 0f tbe disease, and when such 

be feared generally medicines are discontinued the trouble re-
the system by mges 1 ^urns—offen jn an aggravated form. If

developments
shortly.

V

Through the Blood Every Organ, Every 
Nerve and Every Tissue in the Body 
is Nourished—If the Blood is Impure 
Disease Takes Possession of the Sys
tem.

The G. P. R. will build the Lardeau 
railroad. This statememt ie made on the 
strength of a telegram received from tibe 

office of the construction départ- 
Montréal by Mr. John G. Sul- 

district construction engineer for

ri.

tot timetable and foil fafennstion, 
addree» neereet keel agent.htead

ment at
on or

A. B. MACKENZIE, :
Oty Agent, !livan,

the Pacific division. Mr Sullivan wae in 
the city yesterday again end divulged 
the fact that he halct beard from the Used 
office as above, 
ceedings arose out of a misunderstanding 
with regard to the contract. Mr. P. 
Welch, tfie wdl-known contractor, sup
posed that he had obtained the contra* 
and visited tbe scene of-operations, going 
SO fat as to sublet a considerable portion 
of the work to Porter Brothtere & Carl
son. Someone had blundered, however, 
and pending an arrangement the work 
wae shut down. Mr Sullivan iwas unable 
to state when «he matter would be ar
ranged, but ventured the opinion that 
three .or four days would be occupied 
in settling the contract question, tie 
believes that by the enid of thia week 
const ruction wiÜ be under wa7 

The C. P. R. will utilize eight miles 
of the grade constructed two yeena ago. 
This section extends from Lardo to the 
junction of the Lardeau and Dun can nv- 
ere Tlhie balance of the oflxl grade ex- 
tends north on toe Duncan to Duncan 
city, then crossing a pass by a thibe per 
cent grade to the Lariteau Valley By 
keeping to the valley of the Lardeau river 
throughout the tieavy grade is a.v«/ded 
and a more direct route to Trout lake 
secured. Thp company wül lay the 
steel on the completed portion of the 
work * once, and the supplies and ma
terial required! for toe completion of tbe 
gradle will be bronejha in by train, it 
is estimated that if the work is start®! 
on within toe next week or so m earnest 
that the trains will be running through 
to Trout Lake by November. Report has 
it that tine C. P. R. will place a steamer, 
probably toe tug Proctor now ply/ng 
of Nelson, on Trout Lake with * transfer 
barge, tods giving Trout Lake City da 
rect co-mitction with rxootenay Lake.

The resolution offered in the house on 
Thursday by Hon X. G. Blair, minister 
of railroads, referred to the road which 
thle C. P. R. now contemplates budding 
in the Lardeau. The $96,000 subsidy re
ferred to by the minister whs originally 
granted to the Great Northern, but toe 
Hill road made no move toward complet
ing the work and the government now 
alters tbe conditions attached to the sub
sidy whereby it is made payable to any 
company that will build the line. As tote 
C. P. R. is on the point of starting 
work the subsidy will come their why.

Mining men will now" breathe more 
freely again with regard to thteir Lardeau 
holdings. The report that the big Can
adian road had backed out of the propo
sition after going as far with their ax- 
rangements as ihiaidf btiçn thle ease newer 
looked logical, and the mining men who 
feared a serious bitch had arisen are now 
unanimously accepting toe explanation 
that toe delay is but temporary.

A. B. McArthur,
Depot Agt., Bo-dand. I

B. J. Coyle. 1 
A. G. P. A# .

J. 8. Carter,
D. P. A-,

The hitch in toe pro- none better
CHANGE OB' TIME MAY 5th. 

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE 
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

Vi

fc -.-.g to *» "PMOSI 
the “Chicago, UteriY<

©4mï*»fcTB*«r.- "The only per 

feet train» in the world."
Y« wffl find R deriiaU. to rid» * 

throe train» when 8°i% t®“iy P^ntb 
Eaebern States er Oansds. rhey eoe 

neot n*tà aH TtetmotmtineM IVsins a»«No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar
rives at Spokane »t 7 a.m. leaves 7:16 
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 pm.

East-bound teaves Seattle 8:00 p.m., ari 
irvea at Spokane 8:46 a.m.; leave- 
ka.i- 9:15 a.m.

S OREGON
Short Une

Tiie system gro-

B.
Agent,
SPOKANE.been

li»h NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 P-m-, arriva 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.
No. 14 leavps Seattle 8 a.m., arrivée 

Spokane 9:15 pm.
BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY LINE.

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning 
No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:15 p.m.

All of the above trains arrive and de
part from thle Union Depot.

For farther information caB on 
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, G. N. By., 
No. 710 Riverside Axe.,

Spokane, Waih.

<uu> union PacificAtlantic S.S. Lines
wnw ONLY LINN BAST VIA SAM 

LAN* AND DXNVXR.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
QUICKEST BOCT1

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line—^Vancouver .... May 1» 
ywmmion Line-iDomimon ...... June 1
Tlrnnininn T ETlf~ fVknAlVlIIlftn » e e • J'UD® 1$

Jane 22
(From Montreal.)

Beaver Line-Lake Stawoe ..
Beaver Line-Lake Ontario .... May 31 
Beaver Line-Lake Champlain .. June 7 
Beaver Line-Lake Majentic .•• J™® »

May 25 
June 1 
June 8 
June 15

SHOHTBST AND

Coenr d’Alene Ml-#». P-loa»#. Lewi»»»'. 
Well- Well-, Belter City Min»», Portieed. 
Sea Franelseo, Cripple Creek Sold Ml» 
and all peint» Beet and South. Oaly l«* 
Beet vis Belt Lake a-d Denver.

Steamehlp tleket» to *»">»• ead eth* 
foreign eea-trl*». _____ _

May 24

alter, line—Tunisian ..............
Allan Line—Nnmidian ...........
Allen Line—Parieien ............
Allan Line—Sicilian ..............
Allan Line—Corinthian .......

(From New York)
White Star Mae—Majestic ..
White Star Line—Oceanic ...
White Star Liner-Teutonic ..
White Star Line-Gennanic .... June 6
White Star Line—Majestic .......  June 12
Cunard Line-Campama ..............  May is
Cunard Line—Umbria .................. May 26
Cunard Line—Loeania ............  June 1
Cunard Line—Etruria .................  June 8
Cunard Line—Servie ...................  Jou® 11
Canard Line-Campania
American lane—New York.........May 22

May 29 
June 5 
June 12 
June 19

Arrive»
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Rossland, B. C.
Leave»
Pally Dally

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d’
Alene», Farmington, ear- 
field, Colfax, Poma-oy, 
Waltabnrg, Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Rmdleton, Baker 
City and nil point for the 
BAST.

fast MAIL-From a™pointa BAST, Baker City, 
Kndleton Write WriA

Colkx, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alenes. - 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Jtoker 
City and all pointa EAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points

Garfield and Farmington. ■■

7.45 a.m.

May 15 
May 22 
May 29

SUMMER SCHEDULE

SpiM Falls i isineni
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y 6.1s;».»pleasure RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYme 4.00 p.m.

The only all-rail rout» between all pteuta 
tut, went and «onto to Brodaad, NMwm 
And all intermediate point»; oonneetos at 
giffimiyi with the Greet Northern, North* 
em Paefie and O., RAN. Co.

Oonneet* at Neleon mi*k , ,

daily foe Republie, and oro-ect» ■* Bore 
berg with etage daily for Grand Fort» end 
Greenwood. >'

EFFECTIVE .MAY 5th.
N ortb-botmd leave» Spokane 9 a.m., 

arrives Northport 2:10 pjn., Rossland 
4:10 p.m., Nelson 7:15 pjn.

South-bound leavfes Nelson 9:15 a.m. 
Ttoafftenrl 12:50 p.m., Northport 2:30 p. 
m., graves Spokane 7:35 pjn.

For further information call on 
H. A. JACKSON,

G. F. & P. A.,
No. 710 Riverside Ave.,

Spokane, Wash. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, - 

Rossland, B. C.

here American Une—St. Paul ., 
American Une—St. I/mis 
American UneNew York 
American Une—St. Paul . 
Red Star Une—Pennland 
Red Star Une—Kinpmgton 
Red Star Une—Zeeland .. 
Red Star Une—Friesland

0.15 «■■

STEAMER UNES.te» May 22are not to 
taken into
through water or milK. q*K_ you want health and strength be sure you

Under the “Preliminary Bep i the genuine with the full name “Dr.
mentation” system thle e®wa«® t WlUiams’ Pink PUls for Pale People” on
run from the rain outta- , the wrapper around every box. H y®ut
tight settling tanks, two m ’ dealer cannot supply you the pills will
the present. The ‘“^J^and oX- be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or 
stmoted on concrete rasoaxry and oov® ^ ^ ^ |by addresaing the
'gonfno* ^ ^nW°^ inCor of the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, 
tank» is subdivided and the sewage wdl 
flow slowly ttirough dacb tal*. a?1 
i*g sobetaoces befog arrested) by 
messed plank walls and, 
boards. At toe tower end the) substance 
under treatment will be delivered to ir
rigation ditches on the fetid in the vicim 
ity™ The solide settling to the bottom of 
tibe tank are tachnically <$eiscnbed as 
dodge, and valves and drain pipes are 
provided for the purpose of 
tods sludge into beds constructed for its

sSsiSrss
five day».

May 29 
June 5 
June 12 
day 18

Anchor Une—Artoria  ......... May 26
Anchor U»e—City of Rome .... June 1
Anchor line—Anehoria  .......  June 8
Alter. State Line—Laurentian .. June 1 
Alter, state line—Sardinian .... June 15 

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Ukonia ......
Cunard Line—Ivernia .......
Canard Une—Saxonia ....... .

Pimm, arranged to and from all Bnrapear nolnS^For rate» ticket» end fall Informstiot 
Imply totr.X. depot «gent, or ___

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland, B. C. 

W. P. ». Humming», Gen. S. 8. Ago-- 
■rôêw•*— Whmipeg

Anchor Une—EtS ipia Portland-Aeletl» Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BBTWKKN
Mtr »
GVgvaerri agents. . |

8 make Blver Bout», 
between klperte !<*"RipSa^rily »t 3140 a. m;

Slitting.)Fot through

Ont.
May 25 
June 1 
June 15

She Don’t Wear a Mart.
But her beauty wae completely moron 

by sore», blotches and pimple» till 
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then they 
vanished a» will ail Eruption», r—e 
Bore», Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncle» and F*- 

Infallible for Onto.
kane Wash.H. M. ADAMS, General A««*

ons from it» R*.
Corns, Burn», Scalds and Piles, 
guaranteed. 26» et T. B. Morrow »■« 
Uoodere too».’ drug More».

This signature ia on every box ot the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet»

the remedy that cures a cold In ene day
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WEEKLY MINER 7ROSSLAND
I v .i l'T*

faisgMt eopper property in Borope. Hr. TO FIX THP LINEOeriyie will remain here after hie fellow 1 U rlA 1 11E* 
student» leave and will be connected 

I with the Le Rol mine. Other membem 
'of the party are also likely to remain in 
the eity.

[.utiBSDAY.................—..May !B, HM
May 23, 190J m1 f SCATTER.

the stockholder of thte Centre «taThüï REFINERYing company. In speaking about the ftbea- «LUULftl

SHSS^SSSI ' TO BE BONDSED
opinion of the mines here, and, judging 
by the shipments and the generally good 
results which ere being attained his first 
impression had been strengthened.
Mines, he stated, no matter how good 
they are, will have 'temporary setbacks.
In the majority of cases, he said, ledges 
have barren and rich portions and be
cause a lean section ie encountered it 
does not necessarily mean that a mine 
is valueless, as in such cases further 
exploration results in finding the more 
productive parts. Mr. Darlington Went 
on to state that the Boesland camp was 
doing very well at present and that there 
was every prospect of its continuing to 
do so for a long period. His, faith in it 
was as strong and abiding as it had al- 
wavs been.

Today Mr. Darlington goes to the Boun
dary country for tine purpose of seeing 

friends there and on his return, 
which will be on Saturday or Sunday, he 
intends to depart for his home in Phila
delphia. :

students of' Rahway it 
lavigatlon Comoany

Hon. Mr. Turner Comtes to Kooteesy- 
Glenogle Repairs.

Victoria, B.C., May 17.—(Special)— 
Owing to the machinists’ strike at Seat
tle, the repairs on the GMenogle amt 
be completed there. She will tie towed to 
Victoria tonight, her madhnery bring 
apart, and will have her rejfahs completed

For convenience in shipping add tn 
Nanaimo and other points, this Victor* 
Chemical works have installed an iron re
tort on a scow, into which the add is 
run, towed across the hatibor and then 
transferred by compressor and piping t» 
cars on the B. and N. railway.

The govement drill is working on 
Tom rock, at the entrance to the harbor 
here, whidh will all be removed by the 
end of June.

Frank Waterhouse is expected here to
morrow to make- arrangements to here 
the Glen line of round-the-world 
call here.

Premier Duhemnir end wife leave Car 
California and Hon. Mr. Turner for 
Kootenay tonight. The latter will riait 
Revehtoke, Socan, Rossland, Nette», 
Midway, etc. He will be . away three 
weeks and shortly after Ms return 
go to London. Chief Commissioner Write 
goes to New York tor hie holidays in a 
few days.

OLD M’GILL WORK OF SURVEYING THE 
BOUNDARY IS TO BB COMMENC

ED IN TEN DAYS.
OPBRATWO 
4 Skeen Railway 

Navigatioa 4 Trading (W 
m 4 Nelson RaHwey* 
ari Valley Railway.

ad qniekeet route to the
its on the O. R. 4 N. __ _
rifle Railways in Washington 
the Southern States.

BASEBALL OUTLOOK.

Finance Minister Fielding Gives 
Notice of the Necessary 

Resolution.

Games This Season Will Be Played by 
Amateurs.

•They Are Here for the Purpose 
of Securing Practical Min

ing Information.

THE AREA TO BE AFFfiOT- 
ED BY THE CHANGE WILL NOT 

BE EXTENSIVE.

here.
It seems to be pretty generally under

stood that no attempt mull be made In 
the city this year to organize baseball 
on anything like the scale of last year. If 
the Nelson sports had decided to put a 
semi-professional team in the field it is 
quite likely that Rosstand would hate

dt Slocan Railway
w*Ka£rJTfloV Bounties to Commerce at the 

Amount of Five Dollars per 
Ton.

The work of resurveying the interna-
, ,, , _ .. ,___ _ . . . , . tional boundary, as agreed to by the in-iollowed suit, but even this inducement is , , ... .
not to be held out, as the majority of the temationa! boundary commission, will be 
Nelson men have drifted away from that started in this district within the next 
ally, and to cap the climax the Nelson 
city council refused to permit the recrea
tion grounds to be used for Sunday ball 
games. While it is by no means certain 
tthat tihje council could make the latter 
embargo stick if it came to a showdown, 
the Nelson sportsmen were just in that 
condition of mind that only a final straw 
was necessary to put the baU team idea 
out of business and the action of the 
council accomplishes the finishing stroke.
What baseball is {flayed here this sum
mer will be between strictly amateur 
Warns, and this aspect of ttie case has its 
advantages in the estimation of one sec
tion of the sport-loving public. The ar
gument is advanced that a season 
two of well supported amateur baseball 
will result in a number of players tiring 
developed who will, with the addition of 

professional battery, be strong enough 
for any company and in future tihe city 
will be spared to a large extent from the 
vagaries of the baseball hobo. Nelson 
will have an amateur team in which not 
a single player will draw a; cent, and the 
same applies to ttie Trail nine.. Games 
between these teams may not be quite as 
scientifically contested as would be the 
caste if ttie players were paid men, but 
the matches will have the merit of being 
played on the square. “Thrown” games 
among amateur boll playeks are rarely 
seten, but the same cannot be said when 
professionalism is introduced into the 
pastime. Crooked work of professional 
ball players has led to the# existing condi
tion of affairs in regard to the sport and 
it will be a season or two before the 
public recover from the feeling of dis
satisfaction occasioned as a retrait of last 
year’s games in this district.

In the meantime it would be an lexcel-

Were Received Heartily and 
Examined Some of the Larger 

Hoists and Plants.

sad
They

Navigation 4 Ti

iv*

ten days. Mr. W. F. O’Hara, an engi- 
connected with the Topographical8. 8. “KA8L0.” 

» daily at. 
i Bay daily at..

neer
Surveys branch of the department of the 
interior, was in the cjty yesterday making, 
arrangements in connection with the 
supplies for the survey party, of which 
he will be the head, and also for the 
purpose of picking up a few men to ac
company the party. The Canadian party 
operating m this district will ateemble at 
Greenwood where its strength will be 
made up to 12 or It Mr. O’Hara will be 
in complete charge, and his party will 

or operate in conjunction with an American 
party under the direction of the United 
States government engineers and acting 
on lines laid down by the international 
commission. It is proposed to take in the 
section of the line from Midway to Simil- 
kameen river, and it is estimated that 
with normal weather conditions tins part 
of the work can he completed' in the 
present season, which extends to the end 
if October. At the same time another 
outfit, comprising parties of United States 
and Canadian engineers, the latter under 
the direction of Mir. J. J. McArthur, will 
operate froth the coast east. The tarit 
undertaken by the international commis
sion, that of relocating the line between 
the two countries, is one. of very con
siderable magnitude, and will probably 
require several years for its consumma
tion.

The necessity for definitely disposing 
of the boundary line question has 

through the desire on the part 
of both governments to issue titles to 
the land adjacent to the line, which has 

lent idea to encourage and patronize the hitherto been impossible because of the 
home ball talent and a series of games doubt as to the actual and proper loca- 
btetween Rossland, Nelson and Trail tion of the boundary. When the loca- 
nines would undoubtedly attract good tion 0f the forty-ninth parallel of liti
gates. Nelson has already played a game tude> which separates the two coun- 
at Trail and the score, 7 to 4, would seem fcrieS| wa8 decided upon many years ago 
to indicate that a very fair class of baU H ^ dione by means of astronomical 
was put up by the amateurs. surveys, but by reason of the variation

in the plumb iine, due to differences in 
the density of the earth, this astronomi
cal latitude is not the accurate geo
graphical latitude. Hence has arisen 
the necessity of determining the latter 

, and after numerous conferences between 
the members of the International Boun
dary commission the details of the work 
have (been determined upon and the ac
tual operations are now practically com
menced. The difference between the 
astronomical and geographical latitude 
is not, of course, a known quantity, otff 
erwise the work of determining the 
proper line would be a simple proposi
tion. The difference is not great, a mat
ter of a few hundred feet one way or 
another, and1 the land in issue is of no 
special value to either government, par
ticularly as the averages pare likely to 
coincide closely when the work is 
pleted, but the demand locally for a de
finite demarkation has become so great 
that the governments were induced to 
act. The two sets of parties will act 
in conjunction with each other. At Mid- 

Mr. O’Hara will confer with the

........ 8:00
... 0:15

». * 
a. a.

onook daily at... 11:15 a. a, 
RETURNING.

Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—Mr. Weld
ing has given notice of the following 
resolution: That the governor-general-in- 
council may authorise the paymedt of the 
fottuwing bounties for lead refined in Can
ada from materials produced in Canadian 
smelters from Canadian lead ore: On 

ton of lead refined during the cal-

McGill students arrived in Roas- 
had Saturday and are now comfortably 
fcgted in their private car, which has 

“spotted” for the next week at the 
of the War Eagle stairs. The young 
comprising the party are a fine 

ttfrsg lot of young Canadians, clean-limb- 
^ healthy, manly and full of spirits, 
gmr vist to Kcmdand is in a sense 
6e criminating factor in a long and *r- 
jgoua course of theoretical study. Their 
operience in the premier mining camp 

the west is intended to round out in a 
the knowledge which has

some

toaook daily at... 18:40 p. *,
Bay daily at........ 8:80 p. m.

lo at.••*••••...... 4:00 p,
“INTERNATIONAL.” 
m daily at.
Bay daily at

been
FLOODS CAUSE TROUBLE.

High" Water Interferes Seriously With 
Railway Traffic... 7:00 a. m. 

0:15 a. m.
every
endar year 1902, 05. On every ton of lead 

Floods are seriously interfering wRkldurii* 1008, 04. For 1904, 03. For 1006, 
railroad traffic aero* the river. The ^ >or 1906, 01. The bounties shati be 
Nteiron 4 Fort Sheppard wadi is tied up p,id half-yearly on the first day of July 
from Northport to Nelson by washouts ^ January in each year. The total sum 
et Salino and Five Mile Print, cast of mich bounties will not exceed
Nelson, and. by a. slide) near Ymir. As a «10o,ooo in each year, and not more than 
result northbound trains over the line ^>000 ^ ^ year. If one half year
were cancelled an^„^^e8Bfaite short of the 050,000, then the balande 
was handled via Rosriand. Yesterday s ^ to the neit half year.
Red Mountain train tamed a nnmberot The official g^tte announces the ap- 
paseengers for Nelson and these wtent poiutment o{ Uevt.-Ool. R. Cartwright, 
through^ last night. It s P^c assistant adjutant-general, to be inepec-

ïïÆ.’SfJÏSf3£%?t : m**»rt-*>~zLsi:
booming and tfcte channel was not large nel of the Royal regiment of Canadian 
enough to carry the water that rushed artillery.
down the gulch. A number of shacks Good progra» was made wtthgovem- 
were washed out, the power house and ment business m the house today. Mr. 
dam were reported as in danger yesterday Wriding mttoduced hm rrerintion *too- 
and the water bed spread over a «mad- hshmg at Ottawa a branch of the Royal 
erable portion ri thte railroad yard, mint, and the Ml was read the fiat 
From appearances it stems that the time. Mr- Fielding said that the Aartf- 
danger of extreme high water is more Man colonies had three mints. It was 
serious at the prêtent time than during hdd that trade was being lost to Canada 
any year rince the big flood of 1804, on the Pacific coast for lack of a mint, 
which went ten feet over the previous The only difference between a branch of 
highest water mark and caused much the Royal mint and a Canadian mint was 
damage. that Canada would have to give up part

of the control to the Royal mint who 
Nelson, B.C., May Ï7.—(Special.)—The w<mjd gend out experts to look after it. 

floods in this vicinity are still on tne Canada would pay these. The mint could 
though no particular damage ^ nged for mating British gold coins as

well as Canadian. There was not so much 
Canadian gold used as many would 
imagine. However, between the making 
of all Canadian coins and British sover
eigns there would be enough work for 
the mint. What was proposed was to 
place 075,000 at the credit of the British 
Royal mint for its operation. Then there 
would be a building required. The build
ing alone would cost 0200,000. If to this 
was added walls to surround the building, 
vaults, machinery, etc., rt would bring up 
the cost of the entire building to 0300,000, 
which would leave about 010,000 cut of 
the 075,000 for interest) on an expenditure 
of 0300,000 and eqripnfeut. About 06,000 
would be necessary for this. He calculated 
that the profit which would be made on 
mftVing Canadian coins, particularly sil
ver, would make the mint self-sustaining. 
He was apt prepared to say where the 

office would be located. Some said

at....................... 10:46 a.
RETURNING.

o daily at....... .
t Bay daily at.... 2:30 p.
Km at............ * 4:80 p. m.
; N. AND K. V. RYS. 
train leaves Kuskonook foe 

ly «n arrival of steamer “Has
ting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
,em “Flyer,” eastbound. 
okane for Kuskonook daily si 
making direct connection si 

with steamer “Kasio” for Nel-

VICTORIA’S CELEBRATION. .

Official Mourning Will Interfere With 
Review.

Victoria, May 18. — (Special.)—Ad
miral Bickford has written the mayor 
that owing to being in mourning the 
naval and military fore* cannot take 
part in a review on Victoria! day, hi* 
will gladly take part in the regatta.

1:00 p. m.

a
pactical way

transmitted during the years they 
lure spent in Canada’s greatest educa
tional institution. The McGill men are 
„ot of the “white collar” species, and 
,1e impression they leqve is distinctly
fivoratoie. . . .

The party came in on the regular train 
*t noon yesterday, several hours earlier 
tfaan was anticipated. His Worship Mayor 
Ialonde had intended to receive the via
tors at tbè depot and extend to them 
^formally à hearty welcome to the city, 
bat the change in the schedule interfered 
vith this arrangement. The visitors had, 
however, read the Miner and were aware 
tl His Worship’s hospitable intention, 
go they accepted the will for the deed. 
The civic welcome will be tendered dur
ing it he week.

The personnel of the party is as fol-

been

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION.call a* principal landings in 
one, and at other points when

ild to all points in Canada
Otntni
tin rat* and fall information

BERT IRVING, Manager,
Kasio. B 0.

1 Hereby certify that the “St. Leris 
Manes, Limited,” “Non-Personal Li " 
tty,” has this day been incorporated 
der the “Companies’ Act, 1807,” as W 
Limited Company, with a capital of
mrllion five hundred thousand dollars.
divided into one million five 
thousand shares of one dollar each. -a

The time of the existenoe of the o 
pany is fifty, years.

The company m specially hmited 
section 66 ol the said Act.

Given under my hand and seal of 
at Victoria, province of British Colum
bia, tins 22nd day of April, one thousatl 
nine hundred and one.

(LUS)

■ i

arisen

lows:
Faculty: Dr. J. G. Porter, professor 

of mining at McGill university ; Dr. F. 
D. Adams, professoj of geol-gy; Professor 
F. W. Draper, metallurgist; Professor 
X. N. Evans, professor of chemitery. Pro- 
fessor o. E. Leroy, assistant geologist; 
Professor L. O. Howard, assistant metal
lurgist.

Students: Messrs: C. V. Gerties, A. 
Percheron, A. R. Archer, H. P- DePen- 
eier, A. F. Robertson, O. Hall, A.. U. 
Ungley, W. P. Pemlberton, E. J. Carlyte, 
A. 6. B. Lucas, J. L. Couleon, H. W- 
Brainerd, W. G. McBride, Charles Lan- 
ary, C. M. Campbell, F. H. McLaren. C. 
f. Johnston.

On arriving at the War Eagle the 
taken in charge by A. C. Garde, 
and W. P. Ferri er, the com-

6. Y- W00TT0N, xdirect route.

WEST—
; Vancouver,

Victoria, 
Seattle, 
Portland,
Ban Francisco.

rampage,
has resulted today, owing to the precau
tion» taken. The waters of Kootenay 
lake still continue to rise at the rate of 
about one-third inch per hour, bring now 
about eight feet above the normal. The 
principal damage in the city has been by 
the rapid rise of Cottonwood creek, which 
runs through the lower portion of the 
town. Several small railroad bridges and 
culverts have been washed out, and it 
will be several days before trains can 
reach the Union depot from the mountain 
station. The C. P. R. saved, its yards from 
inundation by means of riprap and sand 
bags. The gas mains have been repaired, 
and no farther trouble *is anticipated.

Registrar of Joint Stock Pompantes.
The following are the objecte for white 

tote company has been incorporated:
To work, operate, buy, eefl, lease, lo

cate, acquire, procure, hold and deal in 
mines, metals and mineral claim» of ev
ery kind and description within the prov
ince of British Columbia: to carry on and 
conduct s general mining, smelting sad 
reduction business; to purchase, acqmra, 
hold, erect and operate etectrio light and 
power plant» for the purpose of furnish
ing lights and creating power; to bond, 
buy, lease, locate and hold ditchm, 
flumes and water rights; to construct, 
lease, buy, *11, build or operate tram
ways or other Tn*a nn of transportation 

tion Of ore, mining and 
bond, buy, sdl.

H
1

:l NO TIME SHOULD BE LOST.

Addre» to the Horr-Apparent Should Be 
Prepared boon.

SOO LINE
f. PAUL, CHICAGO.
I And All Points 
SAST AND SOUTH

It is reasonably certain that the Duke 
and Duché» of Cornwall arid York will 
stop over in Rossland on their homeward 
journey from Australia. This being the 
case it is time that thé matter of thleir 
reception and entertainment while here 
should be taken in hand at once and not 
be left to the last moment. The citizens 
of Victoria already have thte address 
whidh they intend to present to tie 
Duke and Duchess under way. It ie 
bring illuminated and is to be a veritable 
work of art. It is suggested that this 
city do the same as it did' with 
Laid Min to, the governor-general, on the 
occasion of hie let, prepare an address 
and have it framed in the ores of the 

The Rossland addrtess to Lord

J
party 
engineer,
piny’s geologist. A trip of inspection was 
uade over the War Eagle and Centre 
Star plant. The Le Roi plant was also 
inspected, Mr. Bernard Macdonald courte
ously showing them around. It is not 
proposed to begin the underground in- 
Tertigations until next week after the 
various plants are examined.
The McGill students arrived in Banff 

oi the 5th inst., spending a day there 
the guests of the C. P. R. Resuming 

the journey west, a Stop was made at the 
anthracite coal min* of Anthracite and 
the bituminous min* of Canmore. The 
•ext stop was at Vancouver, where the 
Or was transferred to a barge and ship
ped across the island. Nanaimo and the 
Dnnemuir eolieries were visited and » 
stop was made at Mount Sicker, where 
the Tyee and Lenrira gold-eopper-erlver 
mines were examined. It is in the latter 
«ection that a New York syndicate re
cently acquired holdings at a cost of 
*350,000. On Sunday last the party was in 
Victoria and on Monday Extension was 
visited and more Dunsmuir collieries ex
amined. At Revelstoke the party left the 
main line cA the C. P. R. and took in the 
scenic route on the Upper Arrow lakes. 
The car was transferred to terra firm» 
again at Nakusp and a stay was made 
at Sandoo. The students divided here, 
one section taking in the Payne mine 
and the balance going over the workings 
of the Slocan Star. At the Payne only 
a small crew was at work, but the mine 
was thoroughly examined with the ex
ception of the sixth level, where the long 
tunnel is being driven to locate the lead 
ie!(to the fault. At the Slocftn Star every
thing is in full swing and the students 
were deeply impressed with the possibili
ties cr the Sandon camp and the general 
richness of the silver-lead ores. Here, as 
at erther'-points, large specimens of ore 
were secured~fo~be-jieed in the practical 
work of the mining course. On Thursday 
the party was at Nelson, but confined 
their attention to the Hall Mines smelter, 
where they were courteously received by 
R. E. Hedley, general manager and metal
lurgist. The morning of each day has been 
taken up with lector*, in which the im
pressions cf the previous day are dis- 
onssed. The party will be in Rossland 
about a week.

The trip has not been without incident. 
At one point on the main line of the C. 
R- R. while pasing through a tunnel the 
oar yawed and struck the side of the 
catting. The effect of the impact can be 
•teen in the shape of a long scar near the 
top of the car. At another point a switch 
•nn had been left open and the end of 
tbe arm tore the long streamer which 
distinguishes the car completely off. For
tunately the remains were recovered and 
rieced together. When the car was placed 
J» the transfer barge between the roain- 
laad and the island the railroad people 
ecgleoted to block it, and when the barge 
jrit into the sweBs of the Gulf of Georgia 
pc car banged against the care on either 
We throughout the eight, effectually ban- 
!*ing sleep from the minds of the travel- 
Iers- None of the men have been ill, end 
from the standpoint of pleasure the trip 
“•a been delightful, particularly as the 
Party has been cordially welcomed all 
®Wg the line.

Among the students in the party is 
J*r- Ernest G. Carlyle, of Woodstock, 
’’at., who is a brother of Mr. William 
A- Carlyle, formerly general manager bf

- British American Corporation’s prop
erties in this camp, and now general 
ttanager of the Rio Unto min», the

was

eetibuled Trains, 
neonailed Diners, for

MAY RESULT IN A CONTEST.

Dal Hawkins Wish* to Meet Billy Arm
strong of This City.

Cara. other Î to own, o 
timber andlease and locateservice from Vancouver to H» 

lusbraha, Japan end China.

table and full infermation, 
eu nearest local agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE, ’ 
(Sty Agent, 1

claims; and'finally to do everything 
testent, proper and requisite tor Ola 
carrying out of the objects sad purposes 
aforesaid, in tlleir fullest «4 1 

within theXterritory named.
assay
it should be in Dawson and others at a 
point in British Columbia, either at Van
couver or Victoria. Mr. Sifton had doSrge 
of this matter, and as the minister of the 
interior, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and’ other 
ministers were to visit the coast this 
summer the. matter would he inquired 
into then, and by the beginning of next

office

received by the Ross-A message was 
land Athletic club yesterday afternoon 
from Dal Hawkins of San Francisco ask
ing for a glove contest with Billy Arm
strong before the Athletic club at some 
near future date. The club will have a 
meeting tonight, when the proposition 
will be taken under consideration. Should 
a match be made between these two 
clever little men it *ould be the biggest 
drawing card ever presented to the Ross
land public. For several years Hawkins 
has been an aspirant for lightweight 
Championship honors. He has met most 
of the top-notcBere, such as ÆVank Erne, 
M. Flaherty, Joe Gang and others. He 
defeated Flaherty at Carson City m one 
round as a preliminary to the greet Oor- 
bett-iFitzsimmons fight.

Armstrong is so well known in Ross
land that it is unnecessary to say much 
in his behalf as he clearly demonstrated 
his title to rank among the beet in the 
country. In case the match is made the 
records of both men will be published 
in their entirety.

Mr. Armstrong has signified his willing
ness to meet Mr. Hawkins before the 
Athletic club, and if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made it is more than likely 
that the match will take place before 
the club at sqme near date.

com-

camp.
Min to is everywhere admired and His 
Lordship regards it as one of the most 
unique souvenirs that he1 received during 
his trip through Canaris.. It is certain 
that such an addtess, so framed, outside 
of the other considers tiorat is an excel 
lent advertisement for the mining re
sources of the camp. It would be well, 
therefore, if the address to the heir 
apparent should be framed in » like 

and. if possible, be made even 
attractive than the one pretented

as
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Helena Fraction mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Ore* mining divtteoe at 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west stops a* 
Deer Park mountain.

Take notice that 1, J. A. Kirk, acting 
((as agent for Edward Logan, free mines’'» 
certificate No. B 31,354, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min- 
mg recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

atuI further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate el
improvements. ___

Dated tide 3rd day of April, AJ>„ I90E.

I
R J. Coyle, 1

A.G. p. a.P. A., way
chief of the United States party and 
arrive at an allotment of the work; the 
principle bring to have tiré respective 

’engineers check each other’s work and 
take sections of the country in rotation. 
The detail to be followed will be that 
of taking a system of triangulations on 
this ride of thé line by the Ganad sn 
party and on the other wide by the 
United States party, together with 
photographic surveys, the latter being a 
rapid means of covering the ground with 
absolute accuracy .and without the ordi
nary course of surveying ivor'i.

It is not generally understood that the 
work carried on by the survey parti» 
of the respective countries is wholly of 
a preliminary nature. The engineers are 
on the ground for the purpose of deter
mining the exact location of the geo- 

It is proposed that the new court graphical line and reporting the infor- 
house lje opened by Mr. Justice Martin ma tien thus obtained! to thé Interna
nt the coming sitting of thé Supreme tional Commission which will then con
court, which begin on May 29th. His fer and determine where the line will be 
Lordship has expressed a desire, is al- placed. When this decision is arrived 
ready stated in this paper, on this occa- at the line will be marked by a series of 
sion to applear in his full rob* of office stone mounds distant from each other 
and Sheriff Tuck also said he would be about a mile. A straight Une will be run 
present in his fnl ’ official attire. It is connecting these mounds and! the line 
earnestly (hoped that the court house be marked by a broad Maze ten or 
should be opened in this manner and twelve feet in width no that no future 
that an address should fate made to His doubt 
Lordship setting forth the advancement ^thin the area close to the boundary, 
which the city has made in other wars Much has been said and written with 
besides the providing of mean* fox the reg^„j ty possible complication arising
proper administration of ju=‘ ce. out of the proposed mew marking of

A difficulty howevter ha» «"«u wine. ^ j^^dary Une, but it is extremely im- 
bids fair to frustrate, for t: e umo being, that any cas» will arise where
aU the arrangements which have been an ammgement satisfactory to all parties 
made in regard to the opemng cedmnOMes cannQt ^ arrived afc by the commission.
It appears that thé court house is all ^ d it if> t0 adjlMt & such
ready fm- occupancy, but owing to the ^ mav arifle in tMs ronnection.
lack of forethought onthe P»rt ofAose .fl & fact that the area likely to be

^ .«”-«1 b lb, dm,, «
unless it is the sittings of the supreme coun^ haf ™Uch,
court cannot take place there, at feast «tory gamed or tote ia* the 
until the want is supplied. It would be be and in the event ofa section deemed 
far better to go to a Uttle additional ex- valuable being transferred to the juns- 
pense then that the pubtic, the bar, His diction of the United States the pnnci- 
Lordship and Sheriff Tuck should be die- pfe of averages will recompense the Can- 
appointed. adian government, and vice versa. The

great advantage to be attained is that 
both governments will, on the comple
tion of the work, be in a position tql 
grant titfee to land near the boundary I 
which have hitherto been withheld pending 
a settlement df the boundary question.

season there would be an away 
established. Clarke Wallace said that 
there might be two offices, one in Daw
son and another at Victoria or Van

s’,y couver.
Mr. Blair, minister of railways, has 

given notice of a resolution to grant a 
subsidy not exceeding 096,000 for k rail
way from Duncan Lake towards Lardeau 
or Arrow Lake, B. C., a distance not ex
ceeding 30 mil».

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice of 
a resolution that it is expedient to ap
point a second inspector of penitentiaries 
at 02,000 per year and a county court 
judge at Vancouver city at 02,400 a year.

The Manitoba railway bill was read the 
1 third time and passed in the senate today.

manner 
more
to Lord Minto. To gather suitable 
apetimens of ore tor such a purpose is no 
small task and requires considerable timte, 
and if the mayor and board of aldermen 
decide on this method of presenting the 
city’s congratulations no time should be 
lost in commencing the task.

0

I OREGON 
[I Short line

inion Pacific
IT IS NOT YET FURNISHED.

The Court House Opening Ceremonies^ 
May Be Postponed. UHBTUflOATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

—■ . _____ J>Y LIME EAST VIA SAM 
AMD DEMVEB.

Notice.

PAINE’S
CELERY

COMPOUND

Last Chance and Prince of Wsfcn 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of Kootenay dis
trict.

O TRAINS DAILY
T AND quickest roots 

lo ---
Aisne Mine», Pelouse. Lewis»"', 
elle, Beker City Mines, Portlend. 
letsco, Cripple Creek Sold Min* 
teinte Beet end South. Duly lino 
l Salt Lake and Denver, 
bhtp tickets to Ru*mee end other 
countries.

A CAUSE CELEBRE. Where located: On l-ookout mountain.
Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting 

ae agent for John Ryan» miner’s certifi
cate No. B 29,433, and Gust M. Patera*, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 21JBS, in
tend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder foraeerti- 
finite of improvements, for the purpose 
of’ obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be <*>mn*need 
before the issuance of such certificate ol 
improvements. ___

Dated this 26th day of April,

Mrs. Hamer Sues Mrs. Gone for Alleged 
False Imprisonment.

It will be remembered that at the last 
sittings of the County court thte suit o' 
Mrs. Irene Cone against Mrs. Annie 
Hamer was tried. The action was to re
cover 0185, the cost of dress» and mifin- 
cry furnished to certain women at the 
request of the defendant. The result of 
the suit was a verdict given by the jury 
in favor of Mrs. Hamer. Mrs. Cone, dur
ing thte pendency of the suit, had Mrs 
Hamer arrested and held to bail on the 
ground that she was about to leave the 
province for the purpose of defrauding 
tier of the amount sued for.

An action has just been commenced 
by Mrs. Hamer against Mrs. Cone for al
legro false arrest and imprisonment end 
she claims ahe has been damaged to the 
extent cf $2,000. The caste will probably 
be tried at the forthcoming sitting of the 
Supremte court in this oty, which com
mences on tihe 9th instant. The case 
promis* to tie of moite than ordinary in
terest.

arise as to the status of landcan

THE POPULAR MEDICINE 
WITH THE PEOPLE AND 
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

ArriveSpokane 'TOge Schedule.
Effective Mar 2Ü, 1901_____

»AST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point for the 
EAST. _ „

*AST MAIL — From all 
U points EAST, Baker City, 

Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitaburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Colfax. Garfield Farming- 6.1s. p. * 

I ton and Coeur d’Alênes .. 
EXPRESS—For Farmington,

I Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
I Moscow, Lewiston, Port

land, San Francisco, Baker 
I City and all points BAST.
IEXPRESS—From all points 

EAST, Baker City,San 
I Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
I Garfield and Farmington...

Daily

Only a true and effective remedy could 
continue, as Paine’s Celery Compound 
has done, to hold its high place in the 
estimation of the ablest physicians find 
of the tens of thousands ot busy men and 
women whose only means of judging is 
from the actual results in their own 
horn* or among their friends. No remedy 
was ever so highly recommended, because 
no other ever achieved so many wonder
ful victories over disease and death.

For feeding exhausted nerves, building 
up the strength cf the body, giving a 
healthy and natural appetite, and as a 
promoter of refreshing sleep, Paine » 
Celery Compound stands today without 
an equal in the world.

Mrs. Garland, 675 Crawford Street, To
ronto, giv* her experience with Paine e 
Celery Compound ae follows:

“Your Pteine’e Celery Compound has 
most wonderfully improved my health. 
Before using it my appetite was poor—al
most gone; I was weak and debilitated, 
and suffered from pains in the head. 
Paine’s Celery Compound do* all that is 
claimed for it. I have recommended it 
to my friends, and they aU speak highly 
of the results received from it. I wi* 
Paine’s Celery Compound the success it 
so richly deserves.”

C. R. Hamflt*.V. Mayes Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Dihf, Hamiltoi Ile Maistre
Barristers, Solicitor*, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.ol lei to is for the 
Bank of Montreal.

Every Home Needs a remedy that is 
adapted for u6e in case of sudden acci
dent or illness. Such a one is Pain-Killer. 
Avoid substitutes, there’s but one Pain
killer, Perry Devis.’ 25c. and 90c.

STEAMER LIMES.
FrsnolseoPortlend

rfj'gan Francisco, ai 11:00 a. m., ot*f ^

You are Making 
Good Wages

THE DERBY ADDITION.

Litigation is now under way at Nelson 
in connection with the Derby addition to 
thte Nretetiaid toWBsite. Thte plaintiff to 
the proceedings is A. L. Thurston of 
Slocan City, who was intererted in the 
sale of the property, and the dlefendants 
are the Rosslam* Proprietory company 
formed to take over the property from 
the purchaser, G. A. Lucien Weyl, who 
is now in France. Tbbrston claims a 
seventh interest in the company’s hold
ings and at his instaure a lie petadens 

secured against the addition. This 
order in chambers

OHAT WITH MR, DARLâlflG'rOU.

ral agents.
Snake River Rente. . _

■re between Riparia and Lewtetee ie*£ 
daily at 3:40 a. m; returning 1”
>r Leaves Lewiston every Sunday rt 5^ 
Wild Goose Rapid* (Mage of water V"
rough tickets and fartterlnforaiation 
any agent 8. F. and N- System nr Co% office, 430 Riverside avenue, »*

why not put sottetting by now* Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for, tel» 
in Lower Fraser VaBey, THE GARDMN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE. '

We can seH 
MONTHLY PA
never feel, and m a few years yon 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, ORAVBLEY ft CO., 
er, B. C.

teftw. Age. to6d'i Fhoeÿhodîn», His Faith in the Camp Is as Strong ae 
Ever It Was.

Mr. Wayne Darlington, the eminent 
mining expert, who has been in thte city 
since early in the week, yesterday visit
ed the smelter at Trail and returned to 
Rossland on the evening train. He was 
seen after his return from TVail. but was 
réticent as to the object of his visit to 
Rossland and particularly as to Whether 
he had made an examination of the 
Centre Star on behalf of the Gooderham-

HUB
jr excess. Rental Worry. Bxoesalve use Of To- 
baooo. Opium or Stimulent». Mailed on receipt 
of priée, one package gl. six. OnciirQi fteax, 
■ixtettl cure. Pamphlets free to any sddrem.

The Wc,od Compeer, Windsor; Ont.

Sir
you ferme on SMàUL 
YMJENTB which youU

was
was dissolved by an 
at Vancouver anti, action » now bein'* 
taken to dismiss the chamber summons.

VlHL M. ADAMS, General Age»*1 
A. L. CRAIG, 

lenger Agent, Portknd,

Mood's Phoephedine is soM in Romisnd 
hy Geedeve Bros, end Bsplpml Drag Os.

1
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AT THE MORRISON BOUNDARY HINES
8 ORIENTAL TRAD

that he will remain there for some weeks, 
dins the consummation of hie mission 

—the floating of a new company to ac
quire the Snowehoe mine in Phoenix 
camp. The property hae been under eon- 
timrouS development by the syndicate tor 
the 1<“* 18 months. A large amount of 
development has been done by tunnel and 
shaft. Daring the past two weeks the 
mine hae been sending down to the 
Greenwood smelter a few car loads of ore 
for experimental purposes. No attempt 
will be made with a view to it joining 
the permanent shipping ranks yet awhile, 
but —"«n consignments of ore taken out 
from the workings in course of develop
ment win be sent out.
That competition in railways is assured to 

the Boundary district at an early date 
now seems almost certain. This Great 
Northern has a force of surveyors in the 
field and intends to build into the prin- 
cipal producing eaanpe.

WATER AND LIGHT.

A Proposition Made to the Phoenix 
Authorities .

AFFAIRS OF pen CANADIAN PACIFIC TO MEET T] 
GREAT NORTHERN STEAM

SHIP MOVE.

DEVELOPMENT PROCEEDING ON 

PROPERTIES IN THE VAR
IOUS CAMPS.

OP THE COMPANYDIRECTORS
ffATTE AN EXAMINATION OF 

THE PROPERTY.
THE MORRISON Porks, May 20.—(Special.)—A 

syndicate including Jay P. Graves. A.
C. Flummerfelt and W. Yolen Williams, 
through its solicitor, H. G. 6. Heister
num, has submitted to the Phoenix <=ty 
council a proposition for installing water 
and electric light systems in Phoemx.
A twenty-five years franchise, with the 
privilege of renewing it for two terms of 
ten years each respectively, ” eo”6“v
£hpureLTtfaf A^gW*ejn at the GleeIlwood> May «.-(Special.)-John Greenwood, B.C.. May

end of either of these tenus The syndD Hunner T j Graham, K K. Erwin and Harry Johns, manager of the Montreü * 
cate on its part agrees to furnish, (water Spokane, directors of toe Boston Copper company, owning the bun-

s'K. sï. ’LïT’.SfS? SJLÏÏS.b.™
sidération. The water supply of Phoenix ^ pgyt two days examining the mine, camp, is elated over recensa .

defective and is altogether insufficient Dreparatory to presenting a detailed ie- „ow being done on these two proper • 
for lire protection purposes. The rapid shareholders. Accompanying Much money has been spent in develop-
growth of population makes the qnM- P» ^ ^ Q^ke, M.E, of Ross- . the & depth, and only recently

May 21.—(Special)—To- tkm of the installation of a u fonAYesterday meriting the directors ^ gha{t oa the Sunset was com-

satisfied shareholders in the Morrtnson tkme at once, thire -f!0^ i^Tthe'purpohe of discussing affairs and m^ege“ent to open up typical quarries.
Mines, limited, was held to receive the and progress of that pro lsng y. ^ recent two-cent assessment. None of result has been most satisfactory* 
report ctf the committee appointed to ncn, <n, the local shareholders turned up at the Toda ^ Johns said: “I figure that on

,r Æ 7Z R0AD TO REPUBLC ars. sa-æ- s sru1
sented. Julius Erbllch was appointed WORK OF CONSTRUCTION LIKELY white on the ground we ? ^ well. In a short time we expect

and C W. Vedder permanent Tq he oOJfMENCED IN A could informally discute with the to- .„ a porition to start shipping—just
H M Keefer, chairman of SHORT TIME satisfied stockholders any complaints re- a8 a raüway spur is built. The

secretary. H. M. neeier, SHUtKi tum. ^hng assessment or mine management. “ ^ taken out will, on a large
the committee, reported as follows. lTiat _________ t0 me ^ though the local share- ”°t ” pay profitably.”
J. P- Myers Graves had been reUme* tïHPARTMENT (WIGIAL6 holders- have no reasonable comptent ? Winnipeg mine, in Wellington
as solicitor, that on his advice a demand INDIAN DEPARTMENT OEKlUL^ ^ ^ would! have met us here and » tfae principal work is being car- 
had been made at the registered office NOW SETTLING THE RIGHT talked over matters in a friendly manner. at a depth of 400 feet cm the sec-
had Deen eX,anation 0$, WÀy Our secretary is now at work on the north vein. This vein was followed

l*e wvsLdthat an extraordmary OF ' financial statement. In this connect ion we {rom ^ 300-foot level a distance
Of the books and that an shaThjldera --------------• Lg prepared to allow any competent ac- of which 75 feet was all in
8®"6™1 Greenwood to discuss /n . , , - Lintent the local shareholders like to t th'18 depth a level was opened
should be he change of man- Grand Forks, May 16.—(Spec.al) It choose a full examination of the books. ^ drifting ^gt is now progressing,
the assessments and th ^ ^ u authoritatively stated that «HjSUrtac- We ^ pay all his expenses to Spokane -n th= week two car loadb of ore,
.TTj.0!™ ^iil at Spokane. A. G. tion work on the Grand ifWks andl Re- Ij a rea80nalble fee for his services. taken from these workings, was sent out
the book\''er® gted to make a siml- public railway will be commenced within U clarke has been engaged to make an ^ the Granby smelter for testing pur-
Hanauer was r q ed te office in ^ daya. G. S. Deeks, a Spokane railway Lltended report on the property the ^ this shipment stand up
ter applicaticn the d the contractor, formerly of St. Paul accom- ^ of development, the machinery . ^ highly probable that additional lots
SP^r;he direct^ Steps were next panied by his attorney, R. W. Nmum of Leedledj and to prepare plans for future £ ore ^ mt from time to time.

up ^"obtaining an order Spokane, has just been over the route. His report will be embodied with xk.holas j Tregear, who has been super-
taken lea<b“8 Tnstice Drake of the su Mr. Deeks has tendered for the work and I stateroent shortly to be issued to the intendent ginoe last June, has resigned

“V oyi Mav 16th his lordship is likely to secure the contract. At t e shareholders. to go to Montana. His place has been
preme ““^^i^nmnethm: request of the railway people the Indian „Hegerding the two-cent assessment, Smon Jacobg.
issued the fo ng J defendants, department at Washington has despa^- Ue directors thought it was absolutely w. Raithel of Chicago, a dmee-
.V I VSJL™ Mines Limited, and the ed two officials to the reservation for the L^^ry. No money had been received {Bthe ohicago-British Columbia Mm-

thereof be’and they are and purpose of adjusting the awards m re-lfor «vend months, the company was in ^mpany, i8 visiting the Lake group, 
directors thereoi be restrained {rom ^ to lDdian allotments, traversed^ by $5,000 and' they needed addi- ™8skylark camp, under bond to the com-

o£ ^ToUcctme the assessments of the proposed railway. These officials have Lonal ^chinery, such as boUers, etc., while here he will arrange fer the
levying or “8numbers 10 and 11 already assumed their labors to carry on the'work. Their examination ^,hate of a compressor plant, boilers,
the .8aifo . “™Ptheir notice of assessment A survey party of the V. V. & E. rail- l d convinced them the work done under P and hoist. Development of the
—« AnrU 190L «-Otherwise pro- way is engaged in surveying a route L management of Fred OUver was as -£ to be prosecuted vigorously rnthe 
dattr 23 .P ’th said plaintiffs « 'from Grand Forks to Phoen-.x via Summit cheap or cheaper than in any other prop- sink- Qf the main double compartment 
^r 8 shareholders « cancelling any‘ City. The engineers reached the Oro De- erty in the Boundary. If this was a fact gha{1"gnow down 68 feet. Indications point 

. _-,d company under the said nero mine today. The route is via F”™ the shareholders certainly could not find the workings nearirg the top of a big
assessment notice for the space of 15 of July and the headwaters of Fisher- fault with him. pyrrhotite ledge, which it is expected to

from date hereof, with liberty to man creek. “Complaint has also been made that the encountery6n its dip.
^ : the meantime to appeal W. M. Desmond of Cleveland, O., has office should be changed from Spo- gj,ipmeAts from the Humming Bird

F'tïwjJtee™ sectored a controlling interest in theta- '|kane to Greenwood This wiU not be w the north fork of the Kettle
After discussing the report the meet- bier in Pass Creek camp* north of Ebolt. done. The majority of the shareholders r-vei% are to ^ resumed. The ore will go. 

-- L.med three members to draft a He was accompanied on, his inspection le Spoicane men, and the office will re- ,he Granby smelter. Superintendent E. 
Uvular to shareholders embodying the Gf the property by John M. Scrafford, ma|n ^ that city. Greenwood beang the ^ XAljegran of the Humming Bird (B.C.)

,a ip-din(, un to the injunction pro- formerly superintendent of the B. C- mine, pggjgtered office for the province, we are _ j. wines, has returned to the property 
plpsintta and urging all interested in the The Rambler has an immense surface I bound by law to keep copiés of all neces- from tri ^ Spokane. He says that the 

welfare and management of the showing. Isary books here for the inlspection of i b winze, being sunk from the tunne
™nrto co-operate with the local ------------“~~' shareholdera. This wdU be carried 6«t so “ d(ywn 35 feet, all in ore of a sh.p-
shareholders in having an extraordinary SPORTS AT PHOENIX. Loon as the books are brought up to date. ping grade. u-

meetine held here. ----- --------— _ .. I have no information regarding an agree- rfhe we9t fork cf (be Kettle nver profa-
**George Collins was also appointed to Results of a Sparring and Wrestling menfc entered into by the company and iseg t0 ^ scene of much activity this 
obtain' the necessary proxies compelling Match. the Standard Pyritic Smelting company, Already outfits are leaving for
tho directors to carry out the request — ... . .. having only been in office a few days camps strung along this river,tor tiieroeeting. phoenix. May 19-.(bpecd.)-At toe ^ ^ tbis contract. Work is to toe started at once upon the

W T Smith *who was present, stated Butte music hall, one of the “The reason that the smelter com- ^ t j„bn Massam and W- T. Smith
he led rerefae’d a letter from former athletic exhibitions ever seen m town 4 liable for damages, as has for that property. During

Roberts in which that -s pul^ off the hinted by certain shareholders,” "months surveys will be made
gentleman gave his reasons for resign- Uarmy Uean _and James ^thb^rt ^ I ^ ^ „ig because of a clause ^ ^ Vernon AMidway railway that
ing viz., on the ground that the recent * Snokane won the best two making the contract null and void unies paflBeg down throu#i the valley o
assessments were levied at a meeting a caXalcaS a railway spur was built to the m,ne ^fort. When this line » comkructod
held during his absence from Spokane. ^ wrestling match. within 90 days from the date of »gne ample fac,Kties wiU be provided for _^P
On bis return he was so indignant tlfa ^ part of ghe evening was tore, and the contract <:on*a'“ _ ping properties. The Carim 1 the
he resigned. —^ tilled no with the usual entertainment clause compelling the smelter 00 p y Bent out somethng oiver to h

------------------ by Frank Earl, Eddie Erb, Miss Kaye to build it.” , , , local smelter, and the Sally another
Hampton. Miss Kitty Goodwin and Miss The directors have left for home. promteing mine, sent cut a so*} }?* ™1
Maeeie Hobbs ------------------- ---- ------ testing purposes. Those m a position to

mTwrretiing match between.U. W. BOUNDARY MINES. that the West Fork coum
Rothtock and 0., N. Tatro, both of Spo -------;------. , _ ... try wiU average higher valufi8

. . ,, kane for $50 a side and 75 per cent of (The Oro Denero’s Situation—A Y îsiting ^ ^ had in the Boundary oamps p Pf^-
Greenwood, B.C., May 19.—(Special) ^ joor JeeeiptB came 00 at 11 o’clock. Capitalist. Two towns have started in the race for

L. S. Moulton-Barrett of tiite city amd. A Hdwards Uiake was behind Tatro ——- supremacy for the future me*°po^r®
A. Droeker, ex-M.P. of Lcndon, ng^ Frank Bongard was back of Rotin- Greenwood, B.C., May 16. (Special.) Fork—Rendell, near the
leave shortly for Horsefly creek, 75 nu toch. J. A. Murray made a<n efficient Ro^g Thampeon* of Rosaland, one of the -n^on Idaho group, and Carmi, 
from Quessnelle Folks. They are inter- rajeree and Tommy Hogan looked after heavy owners of the King Mining com- g;x mües farther up the river. Near 
ested in some placer propositions ana t^me Rothtock won the first fall in pKnyj operating the Oro Denero m Sum- ^.g ^aKt (own are the Carmi, Sally ana 
expect to be away for albmlt three njQe minutes and thirty seconds with a. mit camp, is in the city. Asked when de- mme,.
months. i double Nelson. The second fall went to velopment work would be resumed, he

E. W. Ruff of Rossland, agent for the Tatro ;n fOUr minutes and tent seconds, be was unable to state, as the com-
gullivan Machinery company, is visiting be using the same hold, double Nelson. wa6 without funds. He admitted
the camps cf the district, pushing the Rothtock won the last and final fall in Lbat goveral propositions had been made 
sale of this company’s drills. four minutes and forty-five seconds L. purchase of the mine, blit none

A G Gamble, civil engineer; D. A. with the crutch! lock arid! half Nelson. Lj ^een accep*ed; neither was the proo- 
McFarland and H. E. Oroasdale, formerly Although the lighter man, Rothtock tied, up under bond. Last winter W.
with the Hall Mines, Limited, are tok- proVed himself to be a good man and H ,ThomaB> consulting engineer of the 
ing in the camps. won a good match on, his merits. British Columbia Copper company, made

R. P. Wilbams, manager of the local After the mat! was taken away Danny examimatH>n, and had offered a certain 
branch of the Jenckes Machine vompany, Dean accompanied by his seconds, e f(Jr thp property, but his terms 
has gone to Roasiand to select machinery Jimmy Dooley and Tom Hoes, appeared r^ fused Qn^ recently S. F. ParriA, 
to keep on stock here in the company s and was greeted with prolonged ap- j manager of the B. C. mine in the same 
new warehouse. . . Pla“e> as Icai^had reported upon the property for
ing“^ ^“irneràl to hi?6 intention, bertoon ap^ared aceompanied by Ms e^inat.on

Sa'.twaLrSi.js F*'„7„ nbtains information regarding fair manne- as referee and! tommy Mr. inompsou• aan u d
-, a +U-, Great North- Hogaai again held the watch. This con- today for Repubbc comp. ninton

the proposed rwteo* the Great North ^ ^ ^ ^ rounds, a purse of $100 W. M. Desmond a ̂ Tntal^rtofChnton,
C™. W° Mdlt of Victoria has eaU^ an^sidb bet of $250 being the considéra- mine,

for tenders for the erection of a two- . ln the first round botb men were ag- has been here for several days looking
story and basement stone_ oan<Ll]“lu | gressive and mixed it up pretty lively, over the camps with a view to investment,
block on Copper avenue. The Ru s , ^ rouud eM$1Tlg ^ favor of Dean, ln For Mr. Desmond an exami-ation of the
Law-Canlfield Company, 1 ’ - the second honors were easy, the third Rambler mine was made by Mr. Scrafford!,
also to put up a substantial building au - round fending m favor ((f Outhbeiwton. and it may be probable that before the
ing the summer. - The fourth Dean drew first blood, but week is out a deal will be coosumated

W. E. Anderson has opene^ g the round ended with both men! going it for (he property, owned by the Everett 
store, having purchased the stock oto^. hammer aItd tongs. The fifth round was & gpokane Mining company. While here
F. Craig. W’ '1 easily in favor of Dean, he seemingly Mr. Desmond was shown over the Mother

The board of trade is issumg an- j„n(jing at will. The sixth1 round and Dode in Deadwood camp and! the Knob
nuat report of the development ot tne laHt wa8 thb liveliest of the whole Hill-Old Ironsides group in Phoenix 
mines of the Boundary diatr:^^ The - saraPj both men being determined to 
port was prepared by E. Jacobs, a w™! the other out, which ended, however, 
known new^iaper man of this city. It . wjtb both on their feet and eager to go 
contains a fund of reliable information, on The referee declared! the contest a 
bringing the development of the mines draw..
up-to-date. Copies may be had gratis by After the fight A1 Smith, over whom 
applying to the secretary of the hoard Danny Dean got the decision about 
of trade. two weeks ago, challenged either Dean

Lieut. Jack Deckle is in receipt of a or Cuthbertson to a fight to a finish for 
tetter from the Ottawa military authori- $200 a side and a side btet of $500. Danny 
ties regarding his offer to raise a com- Dean announced that on account of his 
pany of mounted infantry here. The sore shoulder, which was hurt in his last 
company will be drilled and officered by scrap with Smith, he would be unable 
himself should the department see fit to fi^t him, for some time, but when 
to finally accept his offer, which is now Ma shoulder Was all right again, Ue 
being favorably considered. would certainly accomodate Mr. Smith

Manager F. F. Ketchum of the Rock with a mate».
Creek Consolidated Placer Mining com
pany, who returned yesterday from Rock 
creek, reports that owing to the water in 
the creek being extremely high operations 
by "booming” have temporarily ceased.
Just as soon as the condition of the 
water permits work will be resumed.

H. M. Keefer is over at Nelson. From 
letters received in the city it is under
stood he is forming a company to oper
ate placer leases on Forty-Nine creek by 
the "booming” system.

Grand

COAST LUMBERMEN COMPLAIN 01 
THE LOG EXPORT 

* EMBARGO.

WEST FORK OF KETTLE RIVER 
PROMISES WELL—RAILWAY 

WORK.

The Dissatisfied Shareholders in 
Greenwood Discuss the 

Situation.

SHAREHOLDERS FAIL TO 
MEET THEM WHEN INVIT

ED TO DO SO.

LOCAL

Vancouver, May 17.—(Special.)—Lxa 
lumbermen daim that large losses wil 

account of the passing of iensue on
tew, hastily, during the last days of t) 
session, which provides teat no lo@i « 
be shipped! to the American side. The 
are large supjdies of cedar on han 
which can’t be disposed of in Briti 
Columbia, and heavy loee on this is a 

Lumbermen do not

Steps Taken to Have an Extraor
dinary General Meet

ing Held.
is

THE C. P. R. GAME.
tain to ensue.
mudh dispute the spirit, of the legjsloiol 
but claim that on no account should Ihl 
act have been passed so quickly. t| 
charge up as loss all the togs on hunJ 
Lumber from the E. A N. railway belt ■ 
exempt.

W. L. Daggett, aged! 27, committed sul 
ci (to thi. morning by drowning hunsefl 
in False creek. He left several letters tl 
his friends indicating that he was il 
debt and) was tired of discouragemnel 
and unable to Secure work. He was J 
Y. M. C. A. worker and a prominent 
Baptist. His brother Rail*' was mained 
last week and is still away on his toney 
moon tour.

It is semi-officially announced that tb( 
Canadian Pacific will put,on two oivain

and works by the C. P. R. for the con- ere to China and Japan rastw and large 
ana worKB y tban the Empresses to compete with tri
struct*» of a railway, as part or tne Qreat Northern boats for tne tiain 
Coast-Kootenay system, from a poin <® | Pacific trade now under con-1 ruction, 
the coast as far as the Hope mountains.
The approximate distance is one hundred 
miles. George McL. Brown, executive I jjaT;gatjon Likely to Open Within 
officer of the C. P. R., is in the city in 
connection with the proposal.

The government is in communication 
with the different railways which will

Greenwood,

OCCUPYING THE GROUND BE
TWEEN THE COAST AND HOPE 

MOUNTAINS.

VICTORIAN IRON WORKERS ASKED 
TO REFUSE WORK ON, THE 

GARONNE.
chairman

20. — (Special.) —Victoria, May 
Plans have been filed in the depart
ment of the chief commissioner of lands

THE YUKON CLEARING.

Few Days.

Victoria, May 3J8.—(Special.)—Steamer 
Danube arrived this morning from Skag- 
way, and news was received by her; 

uee the New Westminster bridge when from wbite florae under date of Mai 
completed, ascertaining how much! they 13th, that the Yukon was open to th< 
are willing to pay for the. privilege. As head of Lake Labarsb and from th,

branch streams entered. Ttie weatli» 
was quite warm and., the ice was rapid

Garonne, which could not be, finished at I thawing. Steamers were exported
Moran’s in ^ » *“ Î5,T= Sois’SS Ï &

are likely to be continued here, although ^ th]e were drowned
the vessel was towed here on Saturday j Tag ■ ^ loat The driver narrowly 
under contract for completion by the AJ- Bennett is open from end
bion Iron Works. The same day the ^ The strike of the men working 
vessel was towed over agitators froto the ^ ^ river steamers at White 
Sound came also and iroed the local ,g thb buiiders having granted
men to refuse to ton A the vessel as a ^ ^ of the men for increased
scab job. Manager Seabrook of the AD | tne^aemams 
bion Iron Works had a long conference 
with the men on Saturday night and 
offered to pay them the same wage as
was demanded in Seattle, nametp: $3.50 ... • Rdcordersliip — Dr
a day of eight hours, thus advancing the Selwyn’s Illness,
pay and reducing the hours at tlhe same 
time.

from the

soon as 
be called for construction.
The trouble over the repairs to the

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Most of the men are union men, Vancouver, May 16.—(Specialise. C 
however, and although believing they Shipman, Kaslo, has been promoted fro* 
would be justified in going on with the tfae potion ot mining recorder to w 
work they refuse to do so until the order I y commissioner, and Alex Incas, la 
to lift the boycott is given by the Inter- (>n8el.vative organizer, takes the posi 
national union authorities. The maemn- I tjon ^ re00rder. .
iste organized on Sunday afternoon, but j Wurzburg’s promintfit cannery ™
being without a charter as yet it is held M,d ^ ^ the Roy«l Bank «
they are still free to work on the job. 0anada t„ glOO.OOO to the Fraser Kiv« 
Under union laws it is contended that If (jarmerg> Association, 
the Morans have nothing to do with the ^ A R c. Seiwyn, formerly directt 
contract and the Albion contract is dis- of ü)e geological survey, is suffering Irai 
tinct from his, then the men would be a seeond stroke of paralysis and wi 
justified in going on with the work, as „robabjy die.
Mr. Seabrook has conceded all the 
men asked for. On the other 
hand it is alleged that the Albion e Is 
merely a sub-contract for the Morans, 
to whom they agree to return the vessel 
before the end of the month. The Vic- 
toria men feel that they are making a A 
great sacrifice for the sake of the union, 
and will send a deputation to Seattle 
tonight to ask the machinists there to 
petition the authorities to dec-are the I
etr*e °L^ya»ënta°aZu” offered LR. DARLINGTON DESCRIBES FT I

byj tC C:nthT^armg man who two I TERMS OF VERY HIGH 

years ago started from here ‘^eyacht 
Nora for Paris, but abandoned, thle trip 

_ leaves in the morning on a
expedition, hut this time in an 1 Forks May 18.—(Special.)— Dui

=, Which has been decked Grand forts, May Granb
with sails, and manners U^the txTof ore. Ttoti
-----wi„ seawortty. | smelter treaty ^ of

QRANBY SMELTE1
GREENWOOD BUDGET.

GOOD RECORD, WHICH IT Wl 
SOON BE ABLE TO IMPROVE 

UPON.

Notes of Progress—Mining Operations. 
Board of Trade.

secure

PRAISE. i

s;
sey of the Blue Bell ie now on his way to 
Chicago for the purpose of arra^gj”, 
additional funds to obtain the neOeteary 
machinery to continue devdopmerit
of this property at depth. TheBtoe Bril 
is opened up for slightly over lOO feet.

levtel the noith dr.tt, 
driven 51 feet,

at Panamai, 
similar
Indian war canoe 

and fitted
made thoroughly seawortoty , — .

accompanied ^o^n Lux- treated i9 making gcodF

r&s csss - iTrs-TïSi

over 
say,
will be 
on, a newspaper man, 

nipeg and Milwaukee.
^H^lg1be^UMbtetto^fthe work-The work

~l«p£3 on ££ w eIP<
, on account of t&ie strike I Wayne Darhngton, the mining ^
of StotaT^rkere, have decided to take L John w. MacKay, was here teday^ 
Itwl Wk to Seattle. a visit to his former Colorado assoc»
tne vessel ......._ ------ A R w Hodges, superintendent of

VICTORIA NEWS. Granby smelter. Mr. Darlington oas
------------- on a tour of inspection of various r

The C. P. R. Plans—Mayor Hayward oi Bonanza MBckay conten^
Temperance Lines. the erection of a smelter for the

ment of the ores of his White Knob « 
per mine in Idaho. The visitor «ta 
that the Granby smelter was one ot 
most up-to-date plants for the economy 
treatment of ore he had ever inspected..

At the KXDfcot
«a. w,

”dtwadsridiscMtin^d. T^now be

ing carried on is sinking the 
ditional 100 feet. Mr. Do^y wheu lmre 
the first of the week stated that he all 
hoped to arrange to purdhase a d.am ud 
drill outfit. With this he wril exploit ^
J. s. and the Mountain View, both ad
joining the Blue Bell. Leaf

The unwatenng of the Maple 
shaft, one of a group of claims owned by 
th- Ratiunullen company of Bo®1®™1’,” 
about completed. It is prrpoeed to^e- 
velop this claim on au pensive s^.
Tiie Droperty hae a small plant SeofCstrateht Une Rand air compressor,

boilers, hoist, etc. . ,
Progress is being mode m the crosscut 

on the second level of the R Beu> at, ing Oriental 
depth of 200 feet in the shaft. The wort- -olympaa. The former is now 
ines have been driven over 100 feet a™^ (jjg latter is expected tomorrow.
Manager Jack Hanley expects to encoure thoae gbi(p6 are discharged<»tl* An^"' 
ter the ore body on its dip within the 8ide by non-union stevedores. Th
Sit » or 70 feet. The R. Bell has some rate wage8 has been M rents P» hour, 
of trie richest ore in the Boundary dis- and tbe men are now asking 60 -- nts 
of 0{ so feet, where trie At a meeting of trie reception com
first crosscut was run to the ore, the vein mittee for the 24th ot May celebration 

six feet in width. todav Mayor Hayward announced that
Py^es roPPer with he w^uto not have liquors <m to recep-

from 19 to 30 ounces of diver Mid tkm barge on the day of th gfrom 19 TO ao equipped The schooner rigged yacht Pelican,
$2 to $3 in gold. The mine is A e and N K. Luxton on
with a 30-horse power bo er, ^ 'deâred for Tahiti this mornings
steam drills. -?ack Hajfc ^ balance They ’intend to sail on to London. Voss
fifth interest in trie claim, the oa iney trip in the Xora.
being the property of trie MineteGraves ^ whlch are {amiliar

L* '■V^.rZ MU»,
b b-ira, tO,™ «ram ,u, dt, wm»t D. G.
and 300-foot levels and from tb ^ vancouver, for accounting in

ry ou the Prburose^The Action with the sale of the charter
plant is running smoothly and th f<w the victoria, Vancouver ft Eastern
step in trie development will b railway to MacKenzie and Mann. It is
deepening of the main shaft, now alleged that Macdonell got $32,500 forS^f^It wiU probaMy he continued to ^gMilne,B ^ mterest In the charter, 
the 500-foot level. The mme » f„ which he paid MUne $22,500. Mac-
down to the local smelter from 350 to 4001 d<meU wa6 go^jto,. for the owner of the

charter.

B. C., May 21.—It is uuder- 
for trie section of the 
railway filed by Coe C. 
line from the coast to 

Chilliwack, as first au-

Viotgria, 
stood the plans 
Coast-Kootenay 
P. R. are for a 
Hope, not to
"^crisis is expected to be reached be
tween the stevedores and the longshore- 
meto union on trie arrival of the incom- 

liners, Idsumi Maru and 
due and 

Both

ON THE TRACK.KILLED

A Man Run Over by a
Sheppard Train.

Nelson & ^

Nelson, May 20.-Special.)-F 
McLeod, a well-known blacksufitiri

yard at One Mile Point at 9:30 tluswv 
ing. It is supposed the deceased 
confused and stepped from trie 
track on to the switch, when h 
struck by tbe train, which was 
up. He had both legs cut off, one 
and one below the knee, dieo^ 
the shock in 15 minutes. He ^ 

Old and his family lived in Taco?

LOOKING FOR GOAL OIL.

Boring Operations to- Be Undertaken at 
Grand Forks. triet. At a depth

Grand Forks, May 18.—(Special.)—The 
work of boring for coal oil on trie ranch 
of Joseph Ward, three mitos from this 
city, will be commenced witlhin three 
weeks. This is the announcement mado 
'by Mr. Wand1. According to an ngtee- 
ment Mr. A. D. Rand of Vancouver will 
expend sufficient money to make s . OI^ 
ough test, operations to be maintained 
continuously for four months. The sur
face showings nlear a small lake on the 
property are said to be excellent.

There wil] be a big celebration herb on 
tsbe 2tth of May. In thle morning Phoenix 

ses and swellings. Internally for cramps and Grand Forks will play a football 
and diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes; there, match for the championship of the 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c Boundary. jn the afternoon thte attrac-

lacrosse match be-

years
Wash.

I

management °£ j

• the Rosaland Miner, its rapid it J
• provement is cleariy evideo,
• gratifying to its many readers m

• the Boundary country 

J Record.

*
• Under the new

No home should tie wtihout it. Pain- 
Killer, the best all-around medicine 

made. Used as a liniment for brui-

ore
200

ever

-Cascade

tions will inefade
tween the Nelson and Grand Forks 

Mr. Robert Andrews left last night teems. A ball will be held in the opera 
for Victoria. He will reside permanently bouse in the evening. The C. P. R. will 

| in Vancouver. offa' reduced fares from outside points.

and 50c. a

j'^Anthony6 J^McMfflan, manapng direc-
;
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